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Summary 
This monograph examines the ini tial s tage of the Alice 
S prings Ab ori ginal town camp developmen t programs 
funded by the Commonwealth Department of Ab original 
Affai rs . I t  sets the program in the context o f  the 
progress ive marginali zation an d alienation of Ab ori ginal 
town campers in Alice Springs since the fi rs t wh i te 
s e t tle rs arrived there in the late ninet een th century . 
The monograph , as far as is poss ible , describ es the 
view of  the Ab ori ginal camp problem formed by wh ite 
adminis trators res pons ible for the camps. It als o 
b riefly discus s es comp lex is sues like race relations in 
Alice S prings to show the urb an con text in which the 
town campers dwell . 
In 19 75 , the now defunct Aboriginal Hous ing 
Panel s tarted to work in Alice Springs . The lat ter 
part of this monograph is devo ted to describ ing its 
wo rk and the way in which the Tangatj ira Counci l ,  an 
Ab original town campers ' as s ociation , was es tabl ished 
and grew to play the maj or role in the a ffairs of the 
town campers . The final chapter examines the pros pect s 
o f  th is council now that i t  has been deprived of 
ass is tanc e from independent prof ess ional bodies like 
the Housing Panel and is abs olu tely dependent on and 
ac countab le to government ins trumentali ties for the 
form and con tent of its con tinued exis tence . 
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Introduct ion 
Alice Springs is one of Aust ralia ' s  most famous towns , 
celeb rated in f ict ion and film,  and now a maj or at tract ion 
of the Austral ian tourist indus try .  Res ident in Alice Springs 
is a significant populat ion of Aborigines ,  many of whom until 
recently were excluded from Alice Sprin gs society and were 
the obj ect s o f  scorn , deris ion and haras sment on the part of 
officials and connnon cit izens alike . Such act ions st ill 
occur and Alice Springs , from time to t ime , receives llllwelcome 
pub licity as the racist clamours of some of  its cit izenry 
receive the full glare of  attent ion from the nat ion ' s  news 
media . 
The Aborigines are Alice Spring ' s  oldes t citizens and , 
lllllike the great maj ority of whites , remain in and around 
Alice for the whole of their lives . Unt il very recently , a 
large proport ion o f  this population found it s shelter and 
eked out an existence as illegal squatters on vacant crown 
land.  They had no other homes . Most had no work . They were 
regarded by the white comnumity as unwanted vagrants . They 
drank a lot and seemed locked in a vicious cycle of poverty , 
neglect and helplessness , the only release from which was 
the ob livion o f  intoxicat ion . The town campers , or fringe 
dwellers as these people were called , were regarded as a 
problem for the town ship and much t ime was spen t  in devising 
schemes to rid Ali ce Springs of them. None were successful 
and the t own campers st ill remain . Many , however ,  are now 
living in modern b rick houses and there is a new spirit 
abroad in the camps which is hangover free and which has 
galvanized the town campers into transforming their environ­
ment and improving their economic and social prospects 
beyond measure . 
One of the purposes of this monograph is to  supply 
informat ion about a success ful Aboriginal development scheme 
and , in a modest way , to  make a contribut ion to the hitherto 
neglected study of development programs in tradit ionally­
oriented Aboriginal communit ies . In part , it is directed 
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at government and its adminis trat ive arm , the bureaucracy , 
to t ry t o  estab lish that the well springs of successful 
development programs are the peopLe for whom they are 
des igned and that , until the people can envisage a realizat ion 
of these ends and consider them worth striving for , they are 
not likely to become mot ivat ed to take advantage of the 
opportunit ies and convert a program into a success . Only 
out of such a convers ion are they likely to seek to acquire 
the requisite management skills to maintain such a program 
after the developmental support has been withdrawn . 
In part , the monograph is aimed at architects and students 
of  architecture t o  try to  demonstrate that archit ecture , i f  
i t  i s  to b e  a commilllity tool , should be much more than s imply 
the design o f  buildings . If  architecture is to  achieve sub­
stant ial successes among communit ies with different values 
and social organizat ions from that of  the archit ect , it mus t 
be based on an understanding of  a part icular community greatly 
in excess o f  that hitherto achieved by members o f  the 
profess ion . 
This monograph should also be a contribut ion to the 
broader field of development studies , for it seeks to examine 
various aspe cts of the proce s s  of marginalizat ion which has 
led to the town camp Aborigines o ccupying the place they do 
in the s ociety of Alice Springs . As Gerry ( 19 7 8) has argued , 
it is through an understanding o f  the mechanisms by which 
exploit at ion has taken place that successful mean s  to  initiate 
constructive change can take place . 
For decades , Aborigines in Ali ce Springs were lit t le 
more than creatures of the authorities , being pushed here 
and there to  suit the whims o f  some part icular administrator  
or  petty official . Litt le has b een writt en about the relat ion­
ship between the bureaucracy and Ab origines in the Northern 
Territory (nor , for that mat t er , in the whole of Aust ralia) . 
Tatz wrote a useful thes is ( 19 6 5 )  which examined the policies 
and pract ices of the Welfare Branch o f  the Northern Territory 
Administ rat ion (NTA) in the early 19 60s and Collmann ( 19 79 a  
and b )  has included some useful informat ion in two art icles 
recently pub lished.  Where possib le ,  this monograph seeks to 
present informat ion to indicate the att itudes of  pub lic 
servants about Aborigines and the Aboriginal ' problem ' in 
Alice Springs and to  give some idea o f  the quality o f  the 
relat ionship which has developed over the years b etween 
Aborigines and public servants .  
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One effect of Aborigines being deprived o f  their land 
and many of their cultural roots and of being pushed hither 
and thither with no say over what happened is that the great 
maj ority developed what appeared t o  be a passive dependency 
on government to meet all their wants . Many others , however ,  
nourished a burn ing anger , only barely suppressed , at the 
many indignit ies heaped upon them by the newly arrived white 
vis itors , an anger which occas ionally erupted to the surface 
in drunken b rawls and other act s of violence on p erson and 
property and usually connnit ted on other Aborigines .  The 
monograph examines , b riefly , in a historical context , 
government policies and their repercus sions in the treatment 
of Ab origines in Alice Springs , and sheds some light on the 
apparent unwillingness o f  Aborigines to do anything to help 
themselves . 
In part icular ,  the monograph cons iders the course of a 
development program to  house all Aborigines living in town 
camps in Alice Springs . The program was begun by the 
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Is lander Housing Panel .  Its very 
success seemed t o  militate against the Panel which, in Augus t 
19 78 , was disbanded by the Minister for Aboriginal Affairs 
for reasons which have never been made pub lic ( at least those 
which were were so laughable that one assumes that there 
must have b een other more important ones) . One possib ility 
is that the Panel ' s  concern with the b roader issues o f  
development went b eyond it s terms of  reference , a factor 
which became a constant bone of content ion b etween the Panel , 
the Minister and the head o ffice o f  the Department of  
Aboriginal Affairs ( DAA) in Canberra . The monograph describes 
the approach of the Panel to  the development program and the 
reader can j udge for himself the efficacy of this approach . 
It also describes the bases on which the house designs were 
prepared and how they were based on ob servat ions o f  the social 
organizat ion of the Abor igines living in the town camps and 
in part icular at Mt Nancy town camp . The final part of the 
des ign process initiated by the Panel , an independent evalu­
at ion of the proj ect , was never completed owing to the 
governments ' s pars imony . It is hoped that this task will be 
undertaken by some scholar or o f ficial in order to estab lish 
whether or not the assumpt ions on which the Panel ' s  work 
were b ased were well founded . A casual vis itor , however , to 
Mt Nancy , the t own camp in which the first houses were built , 
would not fail to  be impressed at the appearance of  the camp 
and the obvious way it was being enj oyed , with , in 19 79 , 
foals and bul locks graz ing in yards , chickens roaming over 
the open spaces , well kept yards and houses little different 
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in appearance from the day they were handed over some two 
years before . 
For the DAA in Canberra , the provis ion of hous ing for 
Aborigines is a design and delivery prob lem.  The Panel ,  in 
the DAA' s view,  was supposed to evaluate and prepare house 
des igns . Other building and endeavours were , for the DAA, 
beyond its purview. This monograph seeks to demonstrate how 
myopic is such a narrow de finit ion o f  housing as a development 
tool . These comment s should be seen in the context o f  the 
fact that , as I have argued elsewhere (Heppell 1979 ) , hous ing 
be came , after 19 72 , a focus of the Commonwealth government ' s  
development programs for remote Ab origines and usually 
accounted for b etween 30 and 40  per cent o f  the t otal annual 
budget o f  the DAA. Development , if  it is to  be success ful 
(and the DAA ' s  hous ing pro grams have , in the maj ority o f  
cases , been far from successful ) , i s  more than s imply placing 
a house on the ground and handing it over to it s grateful 
( if somewhat bemused) new Ab original owners . As this mono­
graph argues , it requires a keen interest  on the part of the 
recipient s  which in turn leads to housing b eing incorporated 
into their value system.  Once that has been accomplished 
the grounds for a succes sful hous ing program have b een laid . 
It also requires an ability to manage the new demands created 
by this unfamiliar mode of  living , and these management 
skills have t o  be acquired by learning and experience . For 
Aborigines , any housing development also has to  p rovide an 
environment in which their social ins t itut ions can cont inue 
to operat e . 
In Alice Springs , hous ing developments also have to 
take into account the social organizat ion of  each Aboriginal 
group , which extends far beyond the group of kin res iding in 
any camp t o  others living in remote settlements and cattle 
stat ions whose aspirat ions are oft en quite different from 
their urban cous ins . Accommodat ion , if the camps are to  
fulfil all their funct ions , mus t be provided for  remote kin 
if they , as vis it ors to Alice Springs , are not to be cut o f f  
from their normal hosts and import ant element s in an y  t ribal 
network. 
This monograph als o  examines in some det ail the process 
of  development which took place in the Ali ce Springs town 
camps . In 19 7 5 , when the Panel began it s work in Alice 
Springs , the t own was no j ewel in the DAA f irmament .  The 
permanent head of the department had des cribed Ali ce as one 
of the most difficult s it uat ions the Department had to deal 
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with . 1 This difficulty was part ly at tributab le to the 
at titudes o f  the Aborigines . For a development program to 
be success ful , the hitherto pass ive dependency of town 
campers on government had to  change . Their lifestyle of 
degradat ion relieved by bout s of drunkenness was hardly the 
basis for a program which in 19 7 7  was es timated to cost about 
$8 . 5  million , nor for coping with the complex demands of 
living in houses with conventional facilit ies . Had the Panel 
simply designed hous es , as other architects had done before 
them , the development program would have failed ( if it ever 
got off the ground) and ,  with the way the bureaucracy works , 
it is probab le that the t own campers would have been b lamed 
and been deprived for a number of years of a reasonab le 
opportunity to enj oy some of the privileges and comforts 
which they had long des ired . 
To some extent fortune favoured the Panel ,  for it 
started its work in Alice Springs at the t ime when a burning 
issue - the acquis it ion through land right s of some kind of  
security of tenure t o  the land on which town campers dwelled -
arose and consumed the attention of the t own campers . It 
served t o  unite all the town campers with a common purpose . 
From the j oint political action which they took to acquire 
town leaseholds , the town campers began to look crit ically 
at conditions in their camps and to devise means to alleviate 
them. It was this process of a growing and motivat ing 
interest  in improving their condit ions  which , more than any­
thing else , laid the groundwork for the succes s ful program 
that the Alice Springs town camp developments have become . 
Finally , I hope the monograph will be of  some use to 
Ab origines in other p art s of  Aus t ralia . In essence , it is 
a t ribute to  the res ilience of the town campers and to the 
perspicacity o f  their leaders in seiz ing their opportunity 
so well after years of oppress ion and in charting such a 
success ful course . 
1 Minutes  o f  meet ing between B . G. Dexter and Senator J .L. 
Cavanagh , 18 April 19 74 . 

Chapter 1 
The Alice 
The town of  Alice Springs {Fig . !) is located at the very 
centre of the Aust ralian con t inent . With a populat ion of 
15 , 000 ( according to 19 7 6  census figures) ,  it is the only 
town of any s ignificant s ize in the vas t area of cent ral 
Aus t ralia . It is locat ed in an arid region which is hot and 
dry for mos t  of  the year . At t imes it can be extremely 
windy with willy-willies ( small tornadoes)  a not uncommon 
feature . It can also be very cold , night temperatures oft en 
falling below zero during the winter . In the summer , heavy 
rains can leave the normally dry creeks and river beds 
flowing,  somet imes to such an extent that they flood the 
surrounding coun t rys ide . 
First estab lished as a t elegraph stat ion in 1872 , Alice 
Springs languished as a t iny European sett lement for many 
years . In 189 9 , the population of the station and adj o ining 
town ( then called Stuart ) totalled around thirty (Blackwell 
and Lockwood 19 6 5 ) . The town has from it s earliest days 
served as a cent re for miners and pastoralists  in the 
surro unding areas , o ffering supplies and services . The 
extent of these services was markedly increased by the 
ext ension of t he railway line to Alice Springs in 1929 . 
Bes ides easing the t ransport at ion o f  supplies from the 
south , the development of the railway radically altered the 
movement of cattle to southern markets . One result of these 
changes was a surge in the populat ion and by 19 32 there were 
around 200  whites in Ali ce Springs . Population growth then 
continued slowly un t il World War I I , when the Allied Military 
Forces estab lished a b ase at Ali ce Springs , which gave 
another boost to the population. In 194 7  it had risen to 
1 , 871 . 
The P ine Gap Space Research Facility , lo cated 19km 
southwest  o f  Alice Springs , was a maj or factor in the increase 
in population during the 19 60s . According to Hanson and 
Todd (19 7 4 ) . 
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the estab lishment o f  this facility gave the Alice 
Springs economy a cons iderab le boost , with the 
town achieving a growth rate of 11% compound 
since 19 6 6 .  Over 200  houses were b uilt in the 
town for civilian personnel attached to the 
facility and , although the labour force levelled 
off to operat ional use , its cont inued operat ion 
will maintain demands for local goods and 
support ing services . 
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A further stimulus to populat ion growth was the locat ion 
of a number of federal government offices in Alice Springs 
to service the central desert area . The growth of Alice 
Springs as a government service centre was most marked after 
Cyclone Tracy hit Darwin in 1974 . 
The greatest st imulus to  populat ion growth in Alice 
Springs ( see Tab le 1) , however , has been tourism. Since the 
early 19 60s , great emphas is has been placed upon the develop­
ment of the town as a t ourist cent re . Each year , thousands 
of tourists  from all over Aust ralia and overseas come into 
Alice by air , road and rail . It is a base from which they 
make vis it s  to the many spect acular s cenic areas in the 
region such as Ayers Rock , the Olgas , S tandley Chasm and 
numerous gorges , hills and other featur es . In 197 7-78 , 
135 , 3 72 tourists vis ited the Centre , almost all o f  whom also 
visited Ali ce Springs , and this figure was proj ected to rise 
to 15 7 , 160 during 19 79-80 . 
Year 
19 6 1  
1 9 6 6  
19 71 
19 7 6  
19 79 
Tab le 1 
Populat ion o f  Ali ce Springs , 19 61-79 
Official total 
4 , 64 8  
6 , 0 3 7  
11 , 1 7 9  
14 , 149  
16 , 02 5  
Europeans 
3 , 914 
4 , 815 
6 , 045 
9 , 660 
Aborigines 
589 
875  
1,369 
1 , 5 75 
Sources : Aust ralian Bureau of  Statist ics , Northern Territory 
Stat is t ical Sununaries 19 61- 7 7 ; Cens us of  Populat ion , 
4 July 19 79 . 
Note : Figures do not add to total , as all respondents did 
not state race . 
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The experience of the Aboriginal res ident s of Alice 
Springs diverges so great ly from t hat of the Europeans that , 
to  understand and assess their current circumst ances and 
expectat ions , a separate account of the ir histo ry and of 
their relat ions with white sett lers is required . 
Alice Springs and its environs have undoub tedly been 
inhab ited by Aboriginal people for thousands of years . 
Cert ainly there were Aborigines in the region when the first 
Europeans arrive d ,  but their hunt ing and gathering mode of 
adaptat ion precluded any permanent sett lement in the desert . 
We can be cert ain , however , that any place with permanent 
water such as Alice Springs would have been an important 
camping area and would have b een used regularly by nomadic 
bands in whose territory it lay . Not only would food and 
water have b een available there , but regular vis it s would 
have been made to the many sacred sites in the area , such as 
Heavitree Gap , for ceremonial purposes ( e . g .  see Spencer and 
Gillen 19 38) . 
European contact with Aborigines in the Centre came much 
later than in areas to the south . Various expedit ions in the 
1860s and 187 0s came across  groups of Aborigines , but these 
meetings were generally fleet ing (Hartwig 19 6 5 ) . The first 
cat tle reached Ali ce Springs in 18 72 . From that date , an 
increas ing number of Europeans came into the region to estab­
lish pastoral stat ions . With most of the land in more des ir­
able areas of Aust ralia already alienat ed , the Central Desert 
was seen as a last source of land which would not also require 
a large cap ital outlay . Once permanent white set t lers moved 
into  the are a ,  increased contact with the original inhab itants 
was inevit able . The consequences of that cont act were monu­
mental and devast at ing for the Aborigines , and the effect s 
of it are st ill felt . 
Although the Aboriginal react ion to whites was oft en one 
of fear , avoidance or rest rained curiosity , somet imes their 
displeasure over the encroachment of whites on their t erritory , 
the takeover of wat er holes and ,  presumab ly ,  the desecrat ion 
of sacred s ites , was expressed by attacks on whites . In the 
Northern Territory in 1874 , for example , the Barrow Creek 
Telegraph Station (the one nearest north of Alice Springs ) 
was att acked by lo cal Aborigines . Such Ab original res istance 
and the killing by them of st ock were met with harsh punit ive 
measures on the part of the whit es , a pattern which cont inued 
well into this century . In the face of superior  weapons and 
indis criminate slaughter by whites , Aborigines were not only 
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pushed o f f  the land des ired by the sett lers , b ut their 
at tempt s to ret aliat e diminished rapidly . The last slaughter 
of Centralian Aborigines occurred in 19 2 8  and came to be 
known as the Coniston Mass acre , when an estimated thirty-one 
Aborigines were gunned down by Const able Murray and a party 
of eight . In this cont ext , it must be understood that the 
whites in Alice Sprin gs were very much a minority in a hostile 
land and before the Coniston Massacre which followed the 
killing by Warlpiri of a European stat ion owner , there were 
con siderab le fears that the whole white populat ion might be 
mas sacred by local Aborigines . At the time there were 
rumours of  Aborigines massing to attack . 
The int roduct ion o f  cattle into the arid Cent ral Desert 
region meant the inevit ab le demise of  the nomadic hunter 
gatherer adaptat ion o f  the Aborigines . All maj or water sources 
were quickly taken over by the pastoralists who located their 
homesteads by the b est permanent ones . This meant the loss 
of water not only for humans b ut for the game animals on which 
they partly relied for foo d . For example , Finlayson ( quoted 
in Frith 19 7 7 )  estab lished that , before the 19 30s , the Central 
Aust ralian region supported one monot reme , 29 species of  
marsupial and 8 species of  rodent . By 19 70 14  species 
including most of the b andicoots  and small wallabies were 
extinct . Around Alice Springs , there were 10 surviving 
species o f  bandicoot , wallaby and kangaroo in 19 32 . By the 
19 60s only 4 remained (Newsome 19 71) . 
The effect o f  catt le on nat ive flora was probably even 
more serious . Chippendale (1963)  has shown that , one year 
after catt le were int roduced to a virgin range in Cent ral 
Aust ralia , the abundance and diversity of vegetation fell by 
two-thirds . Even then the veget at ion was ten t imes that o f  
country which had b een grazed for many years . As vegetable 
foods probab ly acco unted for well in excess o f  50 per cent 
o f  the Cent ral Aus t ralian Aboriginal diet , it is difficult 
to exaggerate the det rimental impact of  cat tle on Aboriginal 
food resources .  
It was not lon g  after the cattle industry was established 
in Central Aust ralia that most of  the Aborigines living there 
had to depend on the handout o f  rat ions by the Europeans in 
order to survive . Employers usually paid Aboriginal workers 
not in cash b ut in rat ions or  clothing for them and their 
dependants . In addition , government subsidized rations were 
handed out on s tat ions , missions and , later on , on settle­
ments  as they were established . The rations b ecame for many 
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Aborigines their only dependable source of  food and this must 
have had some appeal . But the rat ions were hardly nut rit ion­
ally sound and mus t have been boring as well . They usually 
consis ted of flour , tea , sugar and somet imes meat , j am and 
other items . In one year ( 19 14)  the supply o f  flour for 
Aborigines in Alice Springs was finished by the end of  the 
month aft er the one in which it had been supplied ( Common­
wealth of Aust ralia 1915 ) . The Aborigines supplemented their 
rations with game and wild foods , when available , but their 
t raditional sub s istence had b een es sent ially and irret rievably 
altere d .  1 
Devast at ing ef fect s on Aborigines also ensued from the 
policies devised by government and white settlers over the 
years . The extremely complicated nature of those policies 
and the ir development and change over many years cannot be 
present ed here . Rowley ( 19 7 0 , 19 71) has cons idered them and 
explained them at length . Suff ice it to say that these 
policies served to  place and keep Aborigines in an abject  
position ,  made it easy to exploit them as cheap sources of  
labour and for sexual f avours , and excluded them from many 
of the rights and privileges of Aus t ralian citizens . 
Once white hegemony had been estab l ished , Ab origines 
legally b ecame 'wards '.2 They were placed under the control 
o f  official protectors and, among other things , could not 
vot e ,  own land or other property , legally consume alcohol , 
were paid well below the rate for white workers ( and the 
payment was often made in kind rather than in cash) , had no 
freedom of movement and , in many respects ,  were un able to  
make decis ions which affected their own lives . In  short , 
mos t  of  the fundament al rights of  Australian cit izenship 
were denied the Ab original populat ion . 
It  was not long after the arrival o f  whites that a 
sedentary Aboriginal populat ion became set t led in Ali ce 
Springs . It is difficult to ascert ain the s iz e  o f  the popu­
lation in the early years , as no records appear t o  have b een 
kept . Doris Bla�kwell , in her book Alice on the Line 
(Blackwell and Lockwood 19 65) , states that when she arrived 
in the town with her paren t s  in 1899 she saw about 150 
1It is impos s ib le to document this history adequately here . 
For detailed account s ,  see Hartwig (1965) , Rowley (19 7 09 
19 71) and S tone ( 19 74 ) . 
2The term 'wards ' was not officially recognized in the 
Northern Territo ry until the 195 3  Wards Employment Ordinance . 
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Aborigines camping along the Todd River . At that t ime , they 
greatly outnumbered the 30 white res ident s .  And in 1914 , 
the Northern Territory Adminis trator noted ' there are 120  to 
14 0 Aboriginals permanently camped at Alice Springs ' . 3 In 
the lat e 19 20s , a number o f  Aranda camped permanen tly in and 
around Alice Springs . Plowman , for example , in his account 
of a j ourney through the centre of Aus t ralia , wrote : 
There was no need to  call Dick next morning . Les s  
than a day ' s  j ourney ahead was the very small , but 
hill-encircled township that to the dark-skinned 
lad spelt home . In those hills his ancestors had 
lived and roamed from t ime immemorial . There every 
blackboy spoke Dick ' s mothe r-tongue ( the Arunta 
dialect) , and the re he would find plenty of  mates 
(Plowman 1934) . 
There was employment for Aborigines . Some worked at the 
Telegraph Station and later more were employed on railroad 
and road building . St ill later , during World War II , the 
Army employed many Aborigines as labourers . 
Over the years the town of Alice Springs became an 
important cent re for Aborigines from the outlying areas 
j ust  as it was for whites . A long-standing pat tern has 
developed of station employees and others coming into the 
t own to vis it relat ives , seek recreat ion , purchase goods , 
ob tain medical care and other services , or find employment 
and then often remain permanently . These visitors now swell 
the local core populat ion of Aborigines res ident in the town 
by many hundreds , especially during the o ff-season on 
pastoral propert ies . Most of  the Aboriginal vis itors stay 
in what are known as ' town camps ' with relat ives and friends . 
The Aboriginal populat ion of  Alice Springs is by no means 
an undif ferent iated or homogeneous one .  Indeed , there are 
significant dist inct ions b etween various groupings which have 
developed out o f  the condit ions and policies to which 
Aborigines have been subjected. Before proceeding further , 
these dis t inct ions and their causes and consequences should 
be noted so that the Aboriginal groups which are the focus 
of this monograph can be ident ified clearly . 
With the growth and expans ion of pastoralism in the 
Cent re , there was a rap id increase of whites into  the area 
3commonwealth Archives : C . R . S .  A3 , NT 54 71 . 
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and ,  as in most p ioneering communities , they were predominantly 
men . At the same t ime , Aborigines were perforce becoming 
more sedentary as they became more dependent on ration hando ut s  
for survival , many o f  which were related to work on a stat ion . 
Despite off icial and popular opposit ion , illicit sexual 
liaisons between white men and Aboriginal women , both forced 
and unforced,  were common and there was a concomitant growth 
of a part-Aboriginal populat ion . The formulat ion of policies 
for the supervision of Aborigines was affected by this 
phenomenon . It was commonly as sumed by whites that persons 
of  mixed race would be more amenab le to  the adopt ion o f  
European ways , an d  the more 'white b lood ' an individual had , 
the more s uccess fully he or she could be educated ( Rowley 
19 70 : 205-7) . Thus , part-Aborigines were the first target s 
o f  government poli cies . Although there was o fficial disapproval 
of the propagat ion of ' hal f-castes ' and des ultory attempt s 
were made to  limit it , it was realized that the process was 
inevitab le .  Official energies were , therefore , directed t o  
separat ing the mixed blood population from the ful l  bloods , 
discouraging marriage between mixed and full bloods and 
t raining the mixed b loods to work and eventually t ake their 
places in white society . 
Separat ion of mixed b lood child from full b lood mother 
was usually achieved through force . A practice was developed 
of t aking mixed b lood children away from their Aboriginal 
mothers and placing them in ins t itut ions in Adelaide and 
elsewhere . Some of these children were adopted by or fostered  
o ut to white families . Many were never heard o f  or seen 
again by their parents . Many Ab origines in Alice Springs 
have vivid personal recollections o f  this kind o f  separation . 
Some children were slightly more fortunate and were not sent 
away from Ali ce Springs b ut were placed in inst itut ions there , 
such as the Btmgalow , which will b e  des cribed later . 
By the 195 0s , the Wel fare Branch of the NTA had b ecome 
responsib le for administering Aboriginal policy throughout 
the Territory . Collmann (19 7 9 a) has des cribed the impossible 
s it uat ion in which many Aboriginal families were placed by 
Welfare Branch policy and the appl icat ion o f  white economic 
and domest ic values to the ass imilat ion of  Aborigines . 
According t o  Collmann , the principal economic virtue of a 
male was to obtain paid employment while that o f  the female 
was to display domes t ic virtues in bringing up a family 
properly . For Aborigines in Alice Springs , however , there 
was a dilemma . There was virtually no work for males there . 
The available work was on pastoral stat ions , usually a great 
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distance from the township . If a wife accompanied her husband 
to a stat ion , the Welfare Branch deemed that the couple would 
not be able to  care for the ir children properly and therefore 
conf iscated the children and commit ted them to an inst itut ion . 
Collmann ( 19 79 a : 39 4 )  describes the s ituat ion of  a Mt 
Nancy couple , Terry and Isabel Sharp . The husband was an 
excellent stockman and his wife always accompanied him when 
he was away . The result was , as Mrs Thatcher , the welfare 
o fficer in charge of the Sharps , told Collmann : 
Terry and Isabel agreed to surrender their children 
only aft er the Welfare Branch threatened to take 
legal action against them. It warned them they 
had to place the children in institut ions so they 
could attend s chool or face commit tal proceedings 
in the Alice Springs Children ' s  Court . The Sharps 
decided to give up their children ' voluntarily ' .  
In such cases , it is hardly surpris ing that Aboriginal 
resentment of white interference in their lives grew . 
Collmann also describes ( 19 79 a : 390)  how the Welfare 
Branch supported women who were prepared to maintain an 
approved household in which commitment was made to children 
rather than to a stable relat ionship with a man . Women , 
unlike men , could obt ain domes t ic employment in Alice Springs 
and the Welfare Branch actually assisted them to find j obs  
and obtain b abys it ters . After 1961 , single women became 
eligible for child endowment and support ing mothers ' pens ions 
which were paid in cash . The Branch and Hous ing Commiss ion 
offered rebates to  pens ioners , which allowed s ingle women to 
live in town even though their incomes were low.  Indeed , 
according to Collmann , ' the welfare officers often encouraged 
women , depending on the men with whom they assoc iated , to 
apply for pensions , live without men , and independently 
support their families ' .  
As a resul t  o f  these and other historical fact s , there 
is today a dis t inct mixed blood population in Al ice Springs . 
The maj ority of these people are more or  less integrated into 
the wider society but s t ill proudly identify as Aborigines . 
They have b een educated in European s chools , share many 
European values , speak English as their principal tongue , hold 
a variety of j ob s  in Alice Springs and live in convent ional 
European houses .  
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Many mixed b loods , however ,  have f irmly rejected a 
suburb an , European way o f  life , preferring Aboriginal values 
and modes o f  behaviour which they follow in dis crete social 
groups t o  which they belong . These groups also include ' full 
b loo ds ' who , with few exceptions , have maint ained a cultural 
identity close to their t raditional roots and separate from 
European /Aust ralian culture . All the members of these groups 
understand an Abo riginal language , have varying pro ficiency 
in English , have had lit t le or no s chooling in the European 
educational system and hold largely to Aboriginal values 
(which is not to suggest that the Aborigines living in Ali ce 
Springs sub urban houses do not ) . Therefore , there exist s in 
Ali ce Springs a distinct socio-cul tural group whi ch is known 
as the ' town campers ' or ' fringe dwellers ' and these people 
are the subj ect of this monograph . 
The term ' fringe dwellers ' is  commonly used to refer to 
certain groups of urban Aborigines and , although def init ions 
of this term are imprecise , it implies both social and resi­
dent ial pos it ion . 4 One o fficial view of fringe dwellers 
appears in a submiss ion made in Apr il 19 7 2  by E.E . Payne and 
H . M . Ford to the Senate S tanding Committee on Social Environ­
ment: 5 
Fringe conmnmities are tho s e  whi ch live in crude 
self-made shelters on the out skirts of towns . They 
usually consist of it inerant Aborigines vis it ing 
town for a holiday or for medical att ent ion , 
although some res idents are relat ively permanent . 
What employment they have is casual and poorly pai d .  
Most o f  the camps are not off icially sanctioned 
and have , therefore , no water or other services , 
with the result that unhygienic pract ices grow up 
and the camps present a generally depres s in g  
picture . 
While much of  this statement is factual , two points 
require comment . First , the not ion that most people in the 
4rt should be noted that many of the Alice Sprin gs camps are 
not lit erally on the fringes of the town . Some have been 
virtually surrounded by suburbs as the town has expanded . 
°Connnonweal th of  Aust ralia ( 19 71- 7 6 : 15 2 ) . Payne and Ford 
were , respect ively , First Ass istant Secretary , N . T .  Government 
Social Affairs Division , Department of the Interior , and 
Director , Administrat ive Services , Wel fare Divi s ion ,  NTA. 
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fringe camps are it inerant is inaccurate , though commonly 
held . Be caus e there are no reliab le statistics available , it 
is difficult to  state firmly how many res idents there are in 
each camp and ,  anyway , the numbers vary with the number of 
vis itors a camp accommodat es at any t ime . It is cert ainly 
true , however , that, although many Aborigines from outlying 
areas vis it Alice Springs and stay in the town camps , there 
is a core populat ion of  permanent res idents numbering several 
hundreds ( see Table 2 ) . Many of these have lived in Alice 
Springs all their lives . Many of the older people in the 
camps have wat ched the t own grow and found themselves 
inexorably pushed from camp s ite to camp sit e ,  each time 
further away from the centre . Moreover , there have been many 
occas ions when camps have been dismantled by the authorit ies 
and their members forcibly evicted . These movements might 
have given the camps an air of impermanence , b ut it needs 
emphas iz ing that the core populat ions o f  town camps do not 
consist o f  it ine rants; only , unt il very recently , of landless 
and dispossessed people . 
The second point concerns t he fact that , unt il the 
re cent grant of leases to some of the camps , mos t  were not 
officially sanct ioned and therefore had no services . It is 
therefore hardly surprising that ' unhygienic practices ' grew 
up . The NTA' s submission is a t elling s t at ement in which 
official policy mirrors popular views . Despite the fact that 
some of the camps have been in existence for over thirty 
years , such essen t ial services for urban living as ret iculat ed 
water (or  any water) and elect ricity have not been extended 
to them. 6 Ins tead , the camps have b een ignored or neglected 
on the assumpt ion or hope that they will disapp ear . Payne 
and Ford well demonstrate the covert policy o f  o ff icial 
neglect . While acknowledging that in the camps ' some res idents 
are relat ively permanent ' ,  they conclude: 
Permanent life in fringe camps is no bas is for 
accep t an ce within the wider community and is  a 
negat ive factor in the educat ion of  children , the 
employment of their parents , the general health 
of the t o t al group and may represen t  a threat t o  
the health of the wider community .  The principles 
covering the provis ion of  facilit ies at these 
camps , there fore , are that , while it is necessary 
6This s it uat ion has chan ged s ince 19 7 7  and the changes will 
be cons idered fully later in this monograph . 
Abo riginal name 
Ilibilili Tj atj a 
Purarultna 
Nt alka Ulpaya 
Ootnarungatcha 
Knudnara 
Ilpea-Ilpea 
Yarintj a 
Ntapa 
Inj lunga 
Parenj a 
Yirara 
Total 
Table 2 
Estimated core populat ion of town camps 
European name 
Dalgety ' s  Paddock 
Dick Palmer ' s  
Bazzo ' s  Farm 
Mt Nancy 
Charles River 
Trucking Yards 
Morris Soak 
Sadadeen 
Heavitree Gap 
Little S isters 
Old Timers 
Art ist ' s  Camp 
Others a 
19 74 
10 
70 
95 
50 
30 
80 
30 
40 
10 
160 
5 75 
19 75 
20  
so 
82 
40 
30 
80 
30 
45 
30 
135 
542 
19 76  
2 6  
6 9  
55  
52 
21 
36 
99 
34 
2 7  
1 7  
34 
4 70 
19 7 7  
60 
12 
40 
50  
12 0 
60 
20 
40 
130 
60 
25  
15 
30 
6 62 
19 7 8  
5 6  
20 
75 
188 
109 
84 
131 
55 
69 
3 7  
62 
886 
19 79 
20 
8 
100 
101 
134 
168 
9 71 
12 
50  
74  
24  
788 
a The number of camps making up these populat ions were 9 ,  10 and 2 respect ively . 
Sources : 19 74 - DAA ( 19 74 : 30 Sept . ) . 19 75 - DAA ( 19 75 : 2 9 Apr . ) .  In both DAA 
surveys , populat ion ranges were sometimes given . In all such cases , the 
lower figure has b een taken . 19 7 6  - Cut ter (19 7 6) . 19 7 7  - Wigley ( 19 7 7 ) . 
19 78  - Tangatj ira Council (19 7 8) . 19 79 - N . T .  Department o f  Health ( 19 7 9 ) . 
to ensure adequate health and hygiene services 
and b asic  shelter , this should not represent an 
encouragement to permanent residence , s ince those 
us ing the camps have access to permanent acconnno­
dat ion at a sett lement or mis sion where employment , 
health , educat ion , acconnnodat ion and welfare 
services are available to ass ist them to improve 
the total range of their living condit ions . If 
they wish to remain in contact with the town , 
s imilar services are available at the town settle­
ments  from whi ch they may commute to employment 
etc . ; alternat ively , although few seem to want to 
do this , they may ob tain hous ing connniss ion 
accommodation within the general connnunity 
( Commonwealth of Australia 19 71-76 : 15 3) . 
The policy of official neglect is  well exemplified by 
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the apparent fear o f  the Commonwealth and the NTA that some­
thing done to  improve the conditions in a town camp might 
be come an encouragement to permanent res idence . Payne and 
Ford ' s  idea that alternat ive permanent accommodat ion existed 
at sett lement s or  missions is risible . Included with the 
submiss ion from which the above extract is taken was a survey 
which indicated that , at January 19 71 , there were 396 hous ing 
unit s availab le on set tlements and 15 71 families requiring 
permanent accommodat ion ; and , on mis s ions , 540 tmit s available 
and 1687 families requiring accommodat ion . What kind of 
permanent accommodation Payne and Ford had in mind and how 
it would differ from the cleared pieces of bare earth 
availab le in town camps in Alice Springs is difficult to 
imagine . Quite apart from this , the implicat ion that the 
Alice Springs fringe campers ought to live on set tlements 
implies that they are unable to choose for themselves where 
they want to live - a view which harks back to their pre-19 6 7  
status . Not only that , those who wished t o  live in town 
apparent ly had no other alternat ive but to live in Housing 
Commiss ion accommodat ion and be governed by a set o f  rules 
which paid scant at tent ion to Aboriginal resident ial obli­
gations. Alternatively they could move to  one of the ' town 
settlement s '  and there ' remain in contact with the town ' . 
Alice Springs had only one town settlement : Amoongtma , which 
is some 14 kilometres from the centre of Alice Springs and a 
long walk for the average Aboriginal family wishing to remain 
in contact with the t own .  There was no bus service b etween 
Amoonguna and Ali ce Springs , and those Aborigines without 
work could hardly afford a car . Those  without a car could 
not get into Alice Springs to find work . Ford and Payne 
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neglected to say ,  however , how an Aboriginal town camper , 
even if he wanted to have the Hous ing Commiss ion as a land­
lord , would overcome the prej udice and tenancy qualificat ions 
of the Commis sion and have his applicat ion grante d .  The 
principal tenancy qualification of the Hous ing Commiss ion 
was that an Aboriginal applicant already disp lay all the 
domestic virtues of a house-proud European housewife , a 
requirement which , when a family was living on a bare piece 
of earth in a dwelling built of mate rials salvaged from a 
local garbage dump , was diff icult to  meet . 
The above discussion has b rought us nearer to  the 
official definition of a ' fringe dweller ' ,  at l east as it 
was in 19 71 . The expression re fers clearly to  those Ab origines 
who have t aken up res idence in town but who , in the o fficial 
view , have no right to be living there in the way they do . 
In fact , not only have they no right to  be there , but , by 
remaining there , they represent a potential threat to the 
wider commtmity ( rat ionalized as a threat to  the health o f  
the conuntmity) . Their presen ce , therefore , is met with 
host ility on the part of white residents , and rightly so , in 
the official view , because o f  the tmdefined evils they b ring 
with them. . In the white view , then , ' fringe dwe ller ' is an 
ascribed social stat us describ ing those Aborigines who do 
not conform to European standards of behaviour , who should 
be resident in an appropriate estab lishment set up for them 
where proper behaviour can b e  learnt , but who have rejected 
this ' better way ' and hang on , living in small groups where 
they can and eking out an existence on the fringes of  
society . 
The expression ' fringe dwe ller ' is a European one and 
one of opprob rium. For the Aborigines , the expression has 
little curren cy . The people who are the focus of this mono­
graph are known as the ' town campers ' and though this 
express ion might b e  re garded as synonymous with ' fringe 
dwellers ' by many Europeans , it refers to groups of people 
about which there are only positive aspects . Town campers 
are people who have largely rej ected the European suburban 
way of life , desire to live in small closely knit homogeneous 
groups which exalt certain human values above those held 
and expected by white society ( such as kinship obligat ions)  
and , above all , want to pursue their chosen lifestyle away 
from any poss ible interference by out siders who litt le 
understand the values and asp irations o f  the t own campers . 
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The Bungalow 
It was not long aft er Europeans had established a 
sett lement in Alice Springs that an inst itut ion known as the 
Bungalow was established for those Ab original people who 
wanted to live in the town .  7 The Bungalow was established 
in 1915 , when an Aboriginal woman , Topsy Smith , from the 
mining town of Arltunga , moved into Alice Springs ( then 
called S t uart ) with her seven mixed blood children . She was 
allowed to camp near the Police Stat ion and soon arrangements 
were made to provide accommodation there for mixed bloods 
(mostly children) . First , one corrugated iron shed was built 
and later a further two were added . The local s chool teacher , 
Mrs Standley , was appointed matron o f  the Bungalow . She 
continued to t each white children in the morn ing and Aboriginal 
children in the aft ernoons . She also supervised the running 
of the Bungalow . By 192 3 there were sixty children there . 
The Bungalow , almost from the outset , was not without 
its critics . Spencer ( 19 2 3) cons idered it to be inadequat e .  
He re commended that i t  b e  closed an d  that a more s ubstantial 
training ins titution be set up expressly for part-Aboriginal 
children . In 192 8 ,  J . W . Bleakley (who was Chie f Protector of 
Aborigines in Queensland) , as part o f  his inquiry into the 
s it uat ion of Aborigines in the Northern Territory , deplored 
the condit ions at the Bungalow and re commended that it be 
closed and that ' half-caste children of 50% or more Aboriginal 
blood ' be sent to Hermannsburg Miss ion and the remainder to 
' European inst itut ions where they can be given a reasonab le 
chance of ab sorpt ion into  the whit e community to which they 
rightly belong ' ( quot ed in Stone 19 74) . 
The Bungalow did not close . In 19 32 , the Stuart 
Telegraph Stat ion ( about 7 km from the cent re of the township) 
did and the Post Office and staff were moved into town , which 
b ecame known as Alice Springs . The Station b uildings were 
taken over by the Welfare Department and the Bungalow name 
and populat ion were t rans ferred there . The move , though not 
apparently related to  white demands that Aborigines not 
res ide wit hin the precincts o f  the township , resulted in the 
pe rmanent Aboriginal populat ion of Alice Springs being removed 
from the town .  
�Notes on the Bungalow ' s  early hist ory were made by W . B .  
Spencer in a report to the Commonwealth (Spencer 1923) . 
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The buildings at the stat ion were more sub stantial than 
those in town and were used as a s chool , dormitory ,  cl inic , 
off ices and staff quarters . Not all , however , were or remained 
in good condition . In 19 39 , for example , a Member of 
Parliament deplored the conditions in which the 120 children 
and 14 adults at the Bungalow were living ( Stone 19 74 : 181) . 
In 1942 , the Bungalow ceased to operate as an educat ional 
establishment . After the bomb ing o f  Darwin , all the res idents 
were evacuated to  Balaclava in South Aust ralia and the 
Bungalow was closed .  The army t rans formed the b uildings into 
one of five labour camps for Aborigines which were lo cated 
between Alice Springs and Darwin . It  was reopened as a 
reserve in 1945 , but for full-blood Aborigines , the part­
Aboriginal children having been placed in St Mary ' s  s chool 
in town . The purpose of the Bungalow Reserve was clear , as 
exemplified by an inst ruct ion from the Director of Nat ive 
Affairs to his act ing Dis t rict Superintendent in Alice 
Springs : 8 
The practice of relatives who accompany pat ient s to 
hospital res iding on the block is to  cease . The 
Bungalow Reserve has b een created to provide for 
people visiting Alice Springs , and t rib al obj ections 
notwithst anding , you must t ake firm s teps to  see 
that only those natives authorised to  be within 
the prohib ited area o f  Ali ce Springs res ide there . 
By 19 60 , the population o f  the Bungalow Reserve had grown 
to 386 , and once again it became the butt of crit icism by 
Europeans and European organizat ions in the t own. 
The case of the Bungalow illust rates some o f  the contra­
dict ions in the official approach to Aborigines in Ali ce 
Springso Init ially , the Bungalow was principal ly an 
educational establishment set up for children o f  Aboriginal 
and European un ions . Not surprisingly , many Aboriginal 
parents  did not want to be separat ed from their children 
res ident in the Bungalow and , accordingly , camped nearby . 
The Bungalow ,  therefore , provided a compelling att raction 
to a number of Aborigines to set up a permanent camp close 
to the town of S tuart whe re they became accustomed to many 
of the facilit ies a town had to of fer . No b as i c  services , 
however , were provided for them. 
8F . H . Moy , Director of  Nat ive Affairs to Act ing District 
Superintendent , Nat ive Affairs Branch ,  Alice Springs , 5 
June 1952 . 
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In many respects , the government ' s  action over the 
Bllllgalow and inact ion over the parents camped nearby mirrored 
parallel developments in the town .  The government creat ed a 
compelling reason for some Aborigines to take up res idence 
near a facility or att raction they desired.  Having provided 
the impetus to sett lement , it did nothing to ameliorat e or 
improve the condit ions thereby created because , as far as 
the government was concerned , the Aborigines should not have 
b een there in the first place . As more camps became estab­
lished , so the government became more concerned about the 
lllldesirable feat ures of these camps , the most persistent of 
which were that black faces and their asso ciated living 
hab its  were not wanted around a white township . 
Other Aboriginal camps 
Not all Aborigines placed on the Bllllgalow Reserve wanted 
to be incarcerated there . According to Collmann (19 7 9 a) , 
some pre ferred to  live in the hills arolllld Alice Springs , 
s upporting themse lves by t raditional methods . As these 
' desertions ' were contrary to  the provis ions of  the Welfare 
Ordinance of 195 3  which made it illegal for these Aborigines 
to l ive out side the reserve without the Administ rat ion ' s  
permis s ion , systematic searches were made for these deserters , 
an d ,  when found , they were returned to the Bllllgalow . 
While Ab origines fleeing the Bungalow Reserve were 
systematically sought and ret urned , others were being removed 
from the township of Alice Springs which ,  under sect ion 
11 ( 2 )  of the Aboriginal Ordinance 1918-19 4 7 , was a prohib ited 
area.  They were sent back to their miss ions . 
At the same t ime as the Bllllgalow was operat ing there 
was at least one Ab original camp in Alice Springs . Collmann 
(19 7 9 a) has described a camp s it uated by the Todd River 
adj acent to the old Telegraph Stat ion . Apparently when the 
Telegraph Stat ion was moved the people in this camp were 
taken to Hermannsburg . These people would have had strong 
asso ciat ions with Alice Springs and many of them returned 
there from t ime to time . Others came in with relat ives 
b rought in to the hospital , the latter refus ing to be admit ted 
unless accompanied by kin . 9 To res ide there , however , they 
required the writ ten permission of a Protector and s upple­
ment ary permits were required for temporary vis it s .  
9W .  McCoy , Act ing Dist ric t Superintendent t o  Director of  
Nat ive Affairs , 30  May 1952 . 
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The experience of  the Finke River Miss ion b lock exempli­
fies the authority ' s  respon s e  to Aborigines living in Alice 
Springs . The Finke River Mission (which also administered 
the Hermannsburg Mission) purchased a block of  land which 
initially was on the out skirt s of  Alice Springs , some distance 
from any town buildings . The b lo ck came to  b e  used by 
Ab origines and caused the authorities considerab le conce rn . 
Numbers of  Aborigines could o ften b e  found the re . For 
example , on an inspe ct ion by the Native Affairs Branch on 21 
September 1949 , there were 51 Aborigines there ranging from 
individuals do ing work in Alice Springs to 17 memb ers of the 
Namatj ira family apparently preparing to move to  Haast s  
Bluff , 1 0  and , on 7 May 1952 , there were 3 3  including a family , 
one o f  whose  children later be came the leader of  the Ilparpa 
town camp . 1 1 
The Administ rat ion ' s  concern about Aborigines camping 
within the town b oundaries seemed to increase as the township 
expanded . For example , the Act ing Dist rict Superintendent 
o f  the Native Affairs Branch wrote to the Superintendent o f  
the Finke River Miss ion sugges t ing improvements  to  the 
block : 1 2 
I am o f  the opinion the t ime has now come , owing t o  
the rapid expansion an d  development o f  Alice Springs 
township , for a review o f  condit ions applicable t o  
natives res ident within the prohib ited area o f  the 
town and that such conditions and facilit ies mus t  
b e  b rought up t o  date to  obviate unfavourab le 
criticism. 
In this direct ion Administrat ion will build a camp 
adj acent to the Sanitary Depot for sanitary 
workers only complete with ablut ions , conveni­
ences and conmnmal wash-houses . 
It has been the practice in the past for Officers 
of  this Branch and the Police to  remove nat ives 
other than your Staff from your Miss ion b lo ck 
periodically as o ccas ion demanded . This action 
has proved unsat isfactory as the natives drift 
1 0L . N .  Penhall , Patrol Officer t o  Act ing District Superin­
tendent , Nat ive Affairs Branch , Alice Springs , 2 2  
September 1949 . 
1 1 B . D , Greenfield , Cadet Patrol Office r ,  Report - Finke River 
Miss ion Block , Alice Springs . 
1 2W. McCoy , Acting Dist rict Superintendent , Nat ive Affairs 
Branch to Superintendent , Finke River Mis sion , 19 September 
1949 . 
back after a time and condit ions remain unchanged . 
Complaints concerning the manner in which natives 
are camping within the town area at the Miss ion 
block have b een made to the Alice Springs Progress 
As sociat ion - to the effect unsanitary condit ions et c . , 
prevail in the area and in this regard , it must be 
realised this town is expanding and modernising 
rapidly and nat ive administrat ion must keep pace 
with it . Formerly your Mis sion block could be 
cons idered to be on the out skirt s of the town 
whereas it now occupies a central posit ion with 
which it must conform. 
For Aborigines who should not be in Alice Springs , act ion 
could be swift : 1 3  
They [ a  lis t of  20  ' boys ' ]  were all warned to get 
a j ob and camp out at the Bungalow or get out of 
the town . As I had a list of their names , they 
would be removed by the Police if they were caught 
loafing arotmd the town . Those who were camping 
out side the Gap , were told to shift out to the 
Bungalow ,  as if I caught them camping there I 
would give them a day to get out and then burn the 
wurlies . 
The Finke River Mis sion echoed the concern of the 
authorities , perhaps more out of a fear that it might lose 
some of its flo ck at Hermannsburg if Aborigines from there 
were allowed to live in Alice Springs . For example , F . W. 
Albrecht wrote : 1 4 
after our people have kept away from town for some 
months past , they have tried again lately t o  
es tab lish themselves there b y  going in f o r  a week 
or so . On a number of o ccasions it was said they 
wan ted to see the Doctor . Then , after seeing the 
Doc tor , they will continue there on their own and 
without a permit . All this is nothing but a new 
attempt to make the Mission Block their holiday 
resort . 
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1 3L . N . Penhall , Patrol Officer to Acting Distric t Superin­
tendent , Nat ive Affairs Branch , Alice Springs , 2 3  
Feb ruary 1951.  
1 4 F . W. Albrecht to  the District Superintendent , Nat ive Affairs 
Branch , Alice Springs , 23 February 1951 . 
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S ince we  cannot exercise any control of  the place 
when ab sent here at Hermannsburg , and as we cons ider 
the whole cont act detrimen tal and against their 
best interests , we thank you if again periodical 
inspect ions of the place would take place , and all 
those without a permit removed . 
Certainly the Administration had the view that the Mis sion 
would not act because of a fear that their flo ck would 
reduce : 1 5  
Pastor Albrecht has b een repeatedly advised to adopt 
a f irm att itude to prevent persons camping on 
Mis sion property , but has in the past been loath 
to do so for fear of adversely affect ing the 
attendence of his congregation . 
The Lit t le Flower Black Mis sion 
When the Bungalow was transferred to the O ld Telegraph 
Stat ion buildings , a camp was started on what is now the 
·Anzac Oval . Then some t ime after 1929  this camp shifted to 
a piece of land between the western boundary of the Bungalow 
Reserve and the eastern boundary of the Charles River ( Collmann 
19 79a) . According to Collmann , the shif ts in this camp ' s  
location were a reflect ion of the restrict ions on Aboriginal 
settlement in Alice Springs and the expansion of the town .  
Collmann wrote that this camp consisted predominantly o f  
Aborigines from the vicinit ies o f  Alice Springs . I t  also 
became a meeting place for Aborigines from the north and 
south , serving as a kind of fron t ier post b etween the two 
groups . As an example of this frontier posit ion , Aboriginal 
camel drovers on trains travelling north/south would change 
at the camp , southern drovers handing over to northern ones 
if the train was heading north , and vice versa . 
According to Collmann , this camp came to  b e  associated 
with the Roman Catholic church from the mid 19 30s . O ' Grady 
(19 7 7 : 2 4 )  des crib ed how this started in 19 35 : 
They drove to a camp four miles out of the town 
and found it deserted . Another two miles and they 
saw three adult blacks sitting in the dust and 
from them they learnt o f  a goat camp a litt le 
Tsw. McCoy , Act ing District Welfare Officer to Director of  
Welfare , 2 3  May 195 7 .  
further on . Here they found s ix men , fift een 
lub ras and three boys • . .  Father Moloney went 
right to the point  and told them that he and Frank 
[Brother Frank McGarry ] were go ing to es tab lish a 
miss ion for them. They thought the idea a good 
one , but Frank wondered if they understood . 
This s chool was not without strong opposit ion from 
within the town .  The Protector advised Father Moloney : 
speaking officially I think you would be wise in 
considering the deep rooted feeling against  the 
blacks . And though , as Protector , I gave you 
permiss ion to start your black school , I think it 
would be wiser to go out to their camps and teach 
there ( O ' Grady 19 7 7 : 25 ) . 
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The school , known as the Little Flower Mis sion , started at 
the Presbytery in Alice Springs , but , by 19 36 , opposit ion to 
the presen ce of Aborigines in the town had become strong.  
For example , late in 1936 , the Police Sergeant reported to  
the Administrator that the Catholic Miss ion wanted to  turn 
Alice Springs into a semi-b lack town (O ' Grady 19 7 7 : 36) . The 
s chool was therefore moved out o f  town , to a place along the 
Charles River , the f irst classes b eing held there in Feb ruary 
19 37 . Soon there were 113 Aborigines at the Mission ( 2 7  men , 
26  women , 49 children of school age and 11 under) . By Augus t 
19 38 , the numbers had risen to 140 (50  men , 40 women and 50 
children) (O ' Grady 19 7 7 : 45 ,  5 9 ) . By February 1941 , numbers 
had risen to 2 2 1 .  
By 1940 , official policy towards natives in and around 
Alice Springs was changing . According to O ' Grady ( 19 7 7 : 71) , 
there were to  be three permanent camps in the dist rict : at 
Hermannsburg , Jay Creek and the Little Flower Miss ion . Jay 
Creek was set aside for non-working b lacks , the aged and the 
infirm. Those who refused to live at Jay Creek would be sent 
b ush, receiving a rat ion of  flour , tea and sugar each 
Saturday , an issue of clothing twice a year and a b lanket or 
two for the wint er . In 1942 , with Alice Springs b ecoming a 
maj or military centre , especially after the Japanese bomb in g  
o f  Darwin , word was received that the Miss ion must  move out 
to the abandoned minin g  township of  Arltunga ( the township 
from which Topsy Smith and her family had moved to Alice 
Springs ) , some 9 0  km east o f  Alice Springs ( O ' Grady 19 7 7 : 75 ) . 
A mis sion reserve o f  86  square miles (22 , 300 ha) was granted . 
This group was sub sequent ly moved to Santa Tere s a ,  about 90  
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km southeast  of Alice Springs , when it was discovered that 
there was insufficient water at Arltunga for the populat ion 
there . 
Off icial responses to Aborigines vis iting Alice Springs 
or att empt ing to res ide there for any length of t ime were 
another factor likely to cont ribut e  to a growing resentment 
of white authority on the part of Aborigines . Many o f  the 
residents of Hermannsburg , Santa Teresa and Jay Creek were 
Aranda who had attempt ed to live at least semi-permanently 
in Alice Springs but had been removed . It is hardly sur­
prising then , that many would try to return to the place in 
which they had tried to set up residence .  
Amoonguna - a town settlement 
The ' solut ion ' to the problem of unwanted Aborigines 
lit tering the approaches to Ali ce Springs was for a settlement 
to be estab lished a reasonab le dis tance from the t own .  There , 
Aborigines could be settled and trained in the required 
European virtues before being permit ted to take up an accepted 
place as full and respected c itizens  in the broader Aus tralian 
polity . The place chosen was called Amoonguna ; a reserve of 
two square miles (520  ha) was gazetted and the f irst Aborigines 
were moved there in June 1960 . 
Amoonguna was officially conceived as a self-contained 
village well away from the town where all Alice Springs 
Aborigines would live and where Aboriginal visitors from 
outlying areas would camp . This , it  was thought , would solve 
the problem of unauthorized camps b eing set up in town .  The 
plan was for the village to become self-contained , supporting 
itself by engaging in vegetab le and fruit farming and keeping 
pigs . When Amoonguna was first occupied in June 1960 , there 
were seven convent ional houses ( for European staff) , quarters 
for unmarried staff , two dormitories , a s chool ,  ho spital , 
kit chen and dining room, all of  which were locat ed in a 
dis crete area of the settlement . Elsewhere , fifty-one 
unfurnished aluminium sheeted Kings trand houses ( costing 
£620 each) and three ablut ion b locks (one of which was for 
the school children and had hot water) were erected for 
Aborigines .  Water and electricity were available in the 
settlement but were not reticulated to the Kingstrand houses . 
The seeds of  Amoonguna ' s  failure were presen t  from the 
outset . Physically , the amenities provided for Aborigines 
(and the bas is for their firs t steps on the road to 
assimilat ion)  were no t impres sive . The Kingst rand houses 
have been des cribed by Tatz (1965) : 
These units can b est  be described as mob ile 
' Meccano ' set s , packed in crates , assemb led on 
concrete slabs  and held together by nut s and 
bolts • • •  
The writer ' s  ob servation of them (after 18  months 
of usage) is that weathering , overcrowding (where 
they are used) and the mere leaning against walls 
give these units a lifetime of not more than four 
years . Kingstrand aluminium is meant to reflect 
heat . While the writer ' s  experiments  are not put 
forward as scientific evidence , his conclus ion , 
on attempt ing to live in an unceilinged , un insulated 
Kingst rand in Cent ral Aust ralia , is that they are 
uninhab itab le . The concrete floor was hot at 11 
p . m. ; the measured temperature was 19 °F higher 
than the outs ide t emperature and 2 3 ° F  higher than 
the interior of a spinifex-grass humpy at the same 
hour . ' Bloody fire box ' was one of the printable 
verdicts of  Aborigines who discus sed the house . 
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The Kings trand hous e  belongs t o  the category ' trans­
it ional house ' .  The purpose of t ransit ional houses was to 
provide Aborigines with appropriate , simple phys ical forms 
so that they could learn to live in a permanent dwelling . 
With experience , they would gradually progress from simple 
dwelling to one with some basic amenities like running water . 
Eventually , a family would progress to a convent ional 
European house . As I have pointed out elsewhere (Heppell 
1 9 7 9 ) , this approach is quite inappropriate as the ' trans­
it ional ' house b ears lit t le resemblance to a typical European 
dwelling and therefore cannot provide the quality of experience 
desired by the designers of  the program. Moreover,  they are 
quite inadequate shelters in themselves , as Tatz has des cribed . 
At Amoonguna ,  the inadequacy of the shelter was compounded 
by the insuf ficient number built . In 1960 , the Aboriginal 
population at Amoonguna was 386 . By building only 51 
Kings trand houses , the government was planning for an average 
occupancy rate of 7 . 6  people per house . With less than 100 
square feet ( 9 . 3  sq . m) available in each house , it is hardly 
surprising that Tat z  was ab le to record that overcrowding,  
after 18  months , had already taken its toll . 
By 1965 , the Amoonguna populat ion had risen to 5 38 ,  
which correspondingly increased the strain on the 5 1  Kingstrand 
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houses availab le for Aborigines . This , then , was the ' town 
settlement ' which , according to Payne and Ford , provided 
permanent acconnnodat ion fo r any Aboriginal who wanted to 
remain in contact with the town .  In these circumstances ,  it 
is hardly surprising that the town camps they complained about 
continued to flourish . 
A second disadvantage suffered by Amoonguna was its 
distance from Alice Springs . Located 14 km from the town ship , 
it was s imply too far away for Aborigines to connnute daily 
to ' employment et c . ' ,  as Payne and Ford envisaged . In 1960 , 
very few ,  if any , Aborigines owned vehicles . There was no 
public transport , though a ' works bus ' drove to Al ice Springs 
in the morning and returned in the evenin g .  To walk to town 
meant a 28 km round t rip . For an Aboriginal , the sett lement 
was barely in the locality of Ali ce Springs . 
In reality , the set tlement of Amoonguna , with its separate 
school and hospital , does not seem to have been planned as 
a satellite Aboriginal suburb of Alice Springs . It seems 
more to have been a manifestation of the government ' s  ongoing 
policy of segregat ion as a preliminary stage in the assimil­
ation proces s . That it has b een unsuccess ful cannot be 
denied . The Kingstrand houses b uilt for the res idents  now 
lie abandoned .  Although the lack of success has partly b een 
due to the unsuitab ility o f  the buildings and the poor 
economic opportunities in the place , it is also partly due 
to the fact that , at Amoonguna ,  members of several linguistic 
groups ( the Northern Territory Annual Report of 19 6 3-64 
listed Aranda , Anmatj ira , Warl piri , Luritj a and Pitj antj atj ara) 
were brought together and forced to live in an undif feren t i­
ated area in which it was impos s ib le to main tain tradit ional 
boundaries . Tens ions necessarily sprang from these living 
arrangement s  and the t radit ional enmities between and within 
these groups of ten sp illed over into serious conflicts 
r esult ing in phys ical violenc e .  Another reason for these 
tensions was that Amoonguna was in Aranda country . As the 
Ass istant Director of the Welfare Branch in Ali ce Springs 
wrote : 
There are Aboriginals who are genuinely afraid to 
go to Amoonguna , partly because of  the fight ing 
and dr inking , but more because it is not their 
country, they a:re strangers there and they have 
re latives in A lice Springs with whom they prefer 
to camp and mix (Lovegrove 1969 ) . 
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The failure o f  Amoonglllla has led to a decline in its 
population , which , s ince 19 68 , has been dramat ic , 1 6  at a 
time when the total Aboriginal population was growing quite 
dramat ically . Many Amoonglllla residents returned to camp in 
Alice Springs itsel f ,  and thus creat ed renewed pres sure on 
the town camps which had endured s ince 1960 . 
One thing that Amoonglllla has demonstrated is that many 
Aborigines who want to live in Alice Springs , given the 
choice between poor but improving physical amenities some 
14 km outs ide Alice Springs and no amenities whatsoever within 
the town ship it self , will choose the latter . Even now , this 
preferen ce does not appear to have b een recogniz ed by many 
Europeans living in Alice Springs and some still will not 
admit that Ab origines have a right to live at all in Alice 
Springs . As recently as March 19 7 7 , for example , an alderman 
is reported to have stated that all the Aborigines in the 
town camps should be removed from the town and dumped at 
Amoonguna with a high fence keep ing them in . And so official 
discriminat ion against Abo rigines in Alice Springs is 
perpetuated,  and resentments grow . 
l G in 1960 the populat ion of Amoonguna was 386 ; in 19 62 , 4 89 ; 
in 19 64 , 484 ; in 1965 , 5 38 ;  in 1966 , 4 86 ; in 196 7 , 4 31 ; 
in 19 68 , 349 ; in 19 74 , 220 ; and in 19 7 7 ,  150 . 
Chapter 2 
Race relat ions in Alice Springs 
The subj ect of race relat ions is a complex one which 
cannot be  explored fully here . S ince , however , relat ions 
between white and black Aus tralians in Alice Springs impinge 
so strongly on all aspects o f  Aboriginal life , and particularly 
on housing , and have affected and s t ill do affect black 
attitudes to whites , it is necessary to cons ider this subj ect , 
albeit briefly . In Chapter 1 the at t itudes of whit e author­
ities to their black wards has briefly been indicated and in 
later chapters there will be further examples o f  such 
attitudes , all of which are based on the idea that one race 
is superior to the other and that the b lacks have many types 
of behaviour which , to the whites ,  are unacceptab le .  
It should also b e  noted here that all Aborigines in 
Alice Springs do not share the same position vis-a-vis whites  
in the town : the extent to which an Aboriginal conforms to 
European culture helps to determine his relat ionship with 
the dominant group . One , for example , is a Member of the 
Northern Territory Legislat ive Ass embly and deputy leader of  
the opposition . In  his  former capacity , he  represent s many 
Europeans in his electorate . 
With few exceptions , white/b lack relations in Aus tralia 
have been marked by n egative features of  every s ort s in ce 
the earlies t  contacts . In particular , they have been on an 
tmequal foot ing , with the b lacks in a subordinate pos ition . 
As happened all over Aust ralia , white sett lement of Central 
Aus tralia brought with it devastat ion of tradit ional 
Aboriginal practices . The whites ent ered the area , appro­
priated land and emb arked upon economic pursuit s which were 
inimical to the Aboriginal way of life . Few whites expres sed 
qualms about their impact upon the indigenous population and ,  
i f  anything , the Aborigines were perceived as sub-human 
obstacles to progress, as the following words written abo ut 
whit e att itudes in the 19 30s indicate :  
Vince White was Deputy Chief Protector o f  Ab origines 
and was on his way back to Darwin from holidays . 
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He was employed by the Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs . He knew much of  the nat ives who lived 
like animals on the outskirt s of Alice Springs 
(O ' Grady 19 77 : 9 ) . 
Other whites had even more extreme att itudes : 
with few except ions , the whites in Al ice Springs 
regarded the indigenous people as the s cum of a 
very nasty earth and acceptable only for what 
they could do in the form of work for the lowest 
poss ible remunerat ion . As Father Moloney had 
said , Alice Springs was populated mainly by 
' black haters ' ( ib id . : 14 ) . 
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As long as the whites could see the Aborigines as something 
other than equal human beings , they could formulate policies 
and take actions which would have been unthinkab le in dealing 
with their fellows . Thus , for example , it was quit e common 
for Aborigines suspected of  killing cattle to be summarily 
shot by policemen without so much as an at tempt to as certain 
the facts of the matter ( Rowley 19 70) . 
There was l itt le appreciat ion of Aboriginal culture and 
values . Even those who were interested in these things tended 
to view the Aborigines in a pat roniz ing way and not as equals . 
Those who advo cated a policy of protect ion for Aborigines 
fit into this category . Thus , for example , the noted 
anthropologist , W. B aldwin Spencer , in a report writ ten in 
1913 after a year of close s tudy of  Aborigines , while 
expressing appreciation of cultural differences and acknow­
ledging the integrity of  Aboriginal way s ,  was ab le to 
recommend , among other things , that : 
all Aboriginals and half-cas tes should be either 
in compound or in their employers ' quarters after 
sunset . A regulat ion should be passed forbidding 
them, except by special permit , to camp or wander 
about within the p rescribed limits  of any township 
between the hours o f  sunset and sunrise . Any 
Aboriginal or half-caste infringing this regulat ion 
should be liab le to be  locked up by a police 
officer ( quoted in Stone 19 74 : 142) . 
Official policies have changed over the years , but many 
of  the b asic attitudes o f  the white populat ion have changed 
very litt le . Ignorance of  Aboriginal culture , hostility to  
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Aboriginal people an d  overall r.acist views are widespread . 
Thus , for example , the policy of  ass imilat ion which o fficially 
became the j o int policy of Commonwealth and Stat es in 19 51  
was defined in the 1961  Nat ive Wel fare Conference ( Rowley 
1971  : 39 8 ) . 
The policy o f  ass imilat ion means that all Aborigines 
and part-Aborigines are expected eventually to 
att ain the same manner of living as other Australians 
and to live as members of  a single Aus tralian 
community enj oying the same rights and privileges , 
accept ing the same respons ib ilit ies , ob serving the 
s ame cus toms and influenced by the same beliefs as 
o ther Aus tral ians . 
It was based on t he expectat ion that part-Aborigines (and 
eventually all Aborigines)  would adopt the dominant European 
culture and thereby become part of a unified Aus t ral ian 
culture . The inequity and lack o f  suc cess of this policy 
was eventually recogniz ed officially and after 1 9 6 7  was 
gradually abandoned in favour of more tolerance of diversity . 
The McMahon government moved towards a policy o f  integrat ion 
although within the government there was a wide range o f  
op inions about the most appropriate policy approach towards 
Aborigines , especially with respect to recogniz ing t radit ional 
claims to land . The Minis ters for the Interior , supported 
by their department , tended to t ake a conservat ive approach 
towards change in policy while the Council for Ab original 
Affairs , supported by the Office of Aboriginal Affairs � were 
the principal movers for change from within the government . 
What moves the McMahon government made towards integrat ion 
sub sequently gave way to the Labor policy which came to be 
identifie d  as one of  ' self-determinat ion ' for Aborigines . 
Although this policy was never adequately defined , the 
sub sequent and current Lib eral policy of ' self-management ' 
has . By it , Aborigines will be required to play a ' signi­
ficant role ' in determining their long-term goals and 
obj ect ives and in set t ing the priorit ies for expenditure . 
This pol icy appears to b e  predicated on the overall obj ective 
of Aboriginal groups moving towards economic ' self-suf ficiency ' .  
Therefore , to sum up , the period 1 9 6 7  to 19 72  s aw an eas ing 
o f  the ass imilat ion policy and after 19 72 an official swit ch 
to permit Aborigines thems elves to  be come the determinants 
of their future , or at  least that was how the policy was 
presented to the public . 1 
1For a short dis cus s ion o f  these policies as they affect 
hous in g  see Heppell (19 79 ) . 
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For the man in the street , succes sive Aboriginal policies 
and all they intend count for little . In Al ice Springs at 
leas t he does not appear to b e  particularly tole rant of 
divers ity . For him, the only good Aboriginal is an assimi­
lated one . As long as Aborigines do not conform to white 
standards , they will continue to suffer the dis dain and 
rej ect ion of those who see them embodying all that is anti­
thet ical to white mores . 
Any discus s ion of racism in Alice Springs tends to focus 
on whit e views and at t itudes . Undoubtedly , Aborigines have 
feelings and att itudes regarding whites and ,  as stated earlier , 
there were host ilit ies on both sides in the days of early 
contact . But it is impossible not to emphas ize the dominant 
side in such an tmequal relat ionship . White attitudes very 
much determine the nature of white/b lack relat ions . Whit e 
policies have had enormous impact on the lives of Aborigines . 
For example , as noted in Chapter 1 ,  the grant ing of land to 
pas toralists had innnediate effects on the subs is tence of 
Aborigines , forcing them to  come begging t o  whites for sus­
tenance in order to  survive . The policy of assimilat ion in 
The Nor thern Territory has led directly to the collect ing of 
Aborigines on government settlements and mis sions (o ften 
transported there by government officials : Meggit t 19 62 ) and 
to their b ecoming more sedentary in their life style , more 
dependent on European goods and finally more int erested in 
urban delights such as Alice Springs has to offer . Aborigines 
had no say in these early policies even though they directly 
affected many det ails of their own lives . Even when act ions 
were taken with the best intentions (and they were not always) 
their effect was usually to undermine and inj ure Aboriginal 
life . 
The Aboriginal experience has been one of  subj ugat ion 
by white violence and oppress ion ; of relegation to reserves 
on land not of their own choosing ; of having to live with 
other groups with whom they had lit tle in common and who 
often were tradit ional enemies ; of having the s imples t 
decisions over their own lives taken away from them ( e . g . 
unt il very recently many sett lement Aborigines had their 
meals prepared for them. Rowley (1971 : 4 7) has des cribed how , 
at Amoonguna , people were fed in ' categories , not families , 
mothers taking their b abies to one feeding point , the pre­
school children , the s chool children , and the adults all 
being kept in groups ' ) ; and o f  being isolated from and not 
being permitted to participate in the society which had 
complete control over them. The assumpt ions by whites of 
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Aboriginal incompetence to manage their own affairs and make 
their own decis ions became a self-fulfilling pro phecy . 
Aborigines were not consulted , not taught the skills necessary 
to operate within the dominant system ,  not allowed to make 
dis coveries by trial and error in a support ive atmosphere . 
Until 19 64 , they were not even allowed to consume alcohol 
and yet are now blamed for not being able to handle drinking . 
As a result of  policies and actions which systemat ically 
separated Aborigines from their land , b roke down their own 
systems of  law , order and social control and made them almost 
entirely dependent on white beneficence for their very 
survival , Ab origines are now in a position o f  unpreparedness 
for the new responsib ilities they are expected to shoulder 
as cit izens within the amb it of the o ff icial policy of self­
management .  They are largely uneducated in the way the 
polit ical and economic sys tems work , are unskilled and there­
fore unqualified for most remunerated occupations and are 
seriously disadvantaged in regard to health , hous ing and many 
of the other basic requirements for normal Aust ralian life . 
Somewhat paradoxically , in the early days of sett lement of  
Cent ral Australia, their labour was vital to the establishment 
of pastoral propert ies and o ften to the survival o f  the 
pastoralists themselves , and , therefore , was widely used , 
though poorly rewarded . With advances such as the extens ion 
of the railway and the granting of award wages in 19 68 , the 
need for Aboriginal labour diminished . They were dis carded 
and no effort was made to fit them for other work . Now , 
very often , the popular view of Aborigines in Alice Springs 
is one of dole bludgers and economic misfit s , and the blame 
for this condit ion is placed unequivocally at the Ab origines ' 
door .  It is well sununed up by these conunents by an early 
settler and pastoralist ' s  wife : 2 
There is no reason for any Aborigines around this 
district to go hungry , unclothed or remain ill . 
With social services , free medicine and treatment , 
visiting nursing s is ters , church groups , et c .  no 
Aboriginal child here has any right to be under­
nourished or neglected . If  they are , it is their 
parents ' fault ent irely for spending money on 
drink instead of food . 
Has anyone not i ced the number o f  overweight 
Aborigines around here ? I resent the ins inuat ion 
made by Aboriginal Con gress [ the Central Aust ralian 
�Let t�r ,  Centr�Z�an Advocate , 30 S�ptember 19 76 . 
Aboriginal Congress ] in regard to the medical staff 
at the Alice Springs Hospital . It was inferred 
that Aborigines j udged them incapable and pre ferred 
to go to doctors they set up in practice for the 
benefit of Aborigines alone who were all European . 
But what happens when an operat ion and hospital 
treatment is needed ? Do Abo.rigines then sneer 
and scorn the excellent medical service there which 
is good enough for the rest of us ? The Alice 
Springs hospital is always more than hal f filled 
with Aborigines who get exactly the same care and 
at tent ion as the Europeans do . That there are so 
many Aborigines hospit alized is often the result 
of too much alcohol and drunken fights . We might 
also ask , where does the money come from for so 
much booze ? 
There are no Aboriginal aides and nurses to ass ist 
Aboriginal patient s at the hospital , as far as I 
know , none want to do this wo rk . None ( fullbloods ) 
volunteer to  train as nurs ing sisters and the same 
goes for wardsmen and hospital orderlies . I speak 
of  fullblood Aborigines and not a mixed race . 
One cannot call a mule a horse - neither is it a 
donkey . To me , mixed bloods must have the char­
acterist ics of both races in looks and skill . 
After 100 years o f  set tlement in Cent ral Australia , 
where are the Aboriginal pro fess ional men and 
women ? Educat ion in Australia is here for all to 
take advantage o f .  There are no racial or social 
barriers . 
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For this lady there can be little doubt whi ch race 
possesses the characterist ics of a horse and which those of  
a donkey . In the whole of  this let ter , one finds not one 
grain of humanity extended towards Aborigines .  Instead , the 
Aborigines are held entirely respons ible for their present 
malais e .  The writer , no doub t , was an exemplar of the 
proper way to live and for her , and many other whites , it is 
mandatory on the Ab origines to make all the adj ustment s and 
changes . The opportunities are there . All they have to do 
is to cast off their culture of millennia ,  quickly acquire 
a new and strange one , including a totally st range language , 
absorb the free education and then scale the barriers of 
resistance and prej udice . 
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In Alice Springs today , race relat ions are characterized 
by tens ion , host ility and ignorance . Racism is the monopoly 
of no part icular political group nor of any class of  society . 
In Alice Springs , it is expressed by left and right and public 
service alike , as Labor Minister for Aboriginal Affairs , 
Senator Cavanagh wrote to his Prime Minister Whitlam : 3 
I am afraid I have viewed racism at its worst in 
the N . T .  One part icular incident worthy o f  note 
was the racist at t itudes which greeted me by 
members of the Australian Labor Party at a meet ing 
I had with them at Alice Springs . 
My department is currently carrying out inves t i­
gat ions into accusations of racism shown by memb ers 
of the Alice Springs off ice of the DAA and I am 
await ing the results of this enquiry with interest . 
Unlike mos t  other cit ies and towns in Aus t ralia , Alice 
Springs has a highly vis ible Aboriginal populat ion . That 
vis ib ility , while it could be a healthy sign of racial and 
cultural divers ity , serves to highlight very st rongly the 
disparity between the two groups , as the English Sunday 
Te legraph correspondent , Peregrine Worsthorne wrote : 
At first glance it looks as if the main street of  
Alice Springs is litt ered with unt idily st acked 
black plast ic b ags , all lying higgledy-piggledy 
on the p avement , their contents spewing out - like 
London during the dustmen ' s  strike . But a closer 
look at the obj ects shows them t o  be  groups o f  
Aboriginals s quatting outs ide the bars wait ing for 
opening t ime .  At lOam they come to life momentarily . 
But only for so long as it takes to move ins ide 
where they spend the res t  of  the day s ilently 
drinking , until it is t ime to st agger b ack for the 
night to the dried-up river b ed , which is where I 
first saw them. 
Such is the daily rout ine of the respe ctable , law­
ab iding Aboriginals , which is now so normal that 
the local whites do not seem to notice it . 
Unfortunately there is also a les s well-behaved 
Aboriginal minority who , as well as drinking , 
commit crimes . About them the whites are less 
indulgent . Although the Ab os comprise only 30 per 
3 S enator J . L . Cavanagh to Mr E . G . Whitlam, 11 February 19 74 . 
cent of the Northern Territory population , they 
account for 90  per cent o f  the crimes . Only a few 
weeks ago a famous Cent ral Aus tralian graz ier was 
shot dead , and f ive young Abos , aged between 12 
and 2 6  have b een charged with murder .  Stories of 
armed hold-ups and rapes are dis turb ingly common , 
reviving all the old racial tens ions . 
Very few Abos take j obs . So rare is it to see one 
gainfully employed that he or she b ecomes an obj ect 
of  some curiosity , like a freak .  This is not 
be cause there are no j obs . It is because they do 
not need to work , all their wants being more than 
taken care o f  by the generous unemployment b enefits 
which are the same for blacks as whites , in spite 
o f  the obvious differences in their respect ive 
out goings . ( It does not cost much to camp in a 
river bed . ) In any case work in the Western sense 
is not part of  their culture . Nor , presumably , is 
drink or crime . But some parts of Western culture 
seem more to their taste than others (Sunday 
Te legraph ( London) , 18 March 19 79 ) . 
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Worsthorne , a vis itor to Alice , was undoub tedly re flecting 
some white views . They had been reported before . For 
example , shortly after Senator Cavanagh had des cribed Alice 
Springs as ' a  racial town faced wi th racial warfare ' ,  Cameron 
Forbes wrote in the Age : 
And then there ' s  Eddie the taxi driver . He knows 
a few things , too . That two sisters have b een 
raped , one had her nipple b itten right off , and 
they ' re in a secret room in the hospital because 
it ' s  all being hushed up to  protect the coons . 
. . .  The Alice and the surrounding districts are 
full o f  people who ' know ' th ings . There is a 
dis turb ing element of truth in some of  the know­
ledge . But j ust as disturb ing is the fact that 
the rumors become the reality for so many people . 
The fear is real and the hate is real , even i f  the 
basis for it is  partly false . 
• . .  one Aboriginal man was painted white , a man 
who works with Aborigines was at tacked ( ' St ill 
helping those b lack bastards ' was his only warning) , 
and a public  meet ing of  the newly formed Cit izens ' 
Association was told it was not safe for people to 
walk the s t reet s  alone for fear of being attacked , 
maimed , raped or even murdered (Age (Melbourne ) , 3 
March 19 7 5 ) . 
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For many of the town ' s  whit e people the Aborigines are 
obj ects of revulsion and fear b ecaus e they so blatantly fail 
to conform to white norms of work , hygiene , hous ing and 
drinking b ehaviour . Rather than looking at the causes of 
this situat ion and then t rying to seek remedies for it , the 
tendency is to ' blame the vict im ' , a common practice in 
situat ions o f  inequality . 
The act ion taken by the lo cal Alice Springs shopkeepers , 
calling themselves the Todd Street traders (Todd St reet being 
the main street in Al ice Springs ) , illus trates the ' blame 
the victim '  approach . On 22  Feb ruary 19 79  the Todd St reet 
traders pet it ioned the Alice Springs Town Council to expedite 
the pas s ing of by-laws to rid the town of  groups which 
ob st ructed and fouled public thoroughfares .  According to the 
petit ion : 
Many shop frontages are becoming increas ingly 
ob structed by bodies , litter , dogs , and the c oncom­
itant brawling , defecat ing , urinat ing , vomit ing and 
ob scenit ies which are inde fen s ib le in public places . 
Bus in es s  is being disadvantaged in such an environ­
ment , external maintenance o f  premises is handi­
capped , and health risks are exacerb ated as long as 
this pollut ion is rampant . 
Aborigines were not ment ioned by name in the pet it ion . 
There could , however , be lit tle doubt  that Ab origines were 
the focus of the complaint , as Alderman K . McClelland 
inferred : � 
It  is not an att ack on the entire Aboriginal race ; 
it is a purposeful , well-presented petit ion by a 
group of  people some of  whom are closely att ached 
to our p ioneers and some of whom have worked with 
and among Aborigines years before . 
These traders have full respect for the well adj usted 
emancipated Aborigines who live and work in Alice 
Springs and obey the laws set down by our fo re­
fathers before us . 
What distinguished the pet ition and made it difficult 
to defend in the sense that it did not have racial overtones 
was the way the behaviour complain ed about was generalized . 
�Letter , Centralia:n Advocate , 23  March 19 7 9 , 
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A reas onab le conclusion from the petition was that the 
behaviour occurred for much of the t ime , and the town it sel f 
was awash with vomit , urine and faeces . As Ross Howie of 
the Central Land Council remarked : 5 
There were more people on the streets , but there 
was not the kind o f  behaviour des cribed in the 
petit ion . These were isolated incidents . Re ferences 
to them indicated an in flammatory , confron tat ional 
att itude . The speaker had walked down Todd Street 
many , many t imes and had never seen the act s  
des cribed in the pet it ion . 
There seemed to be no increase in these sort s of 
offen ces , and if  there was , then the police already 
had the powers to do something about it . 
The official representat ive o f  the Judiciary , Mr Barritt , 
S . M. , agreed that , through the court s ,  no change had been 
noticed indicat ing a deteriorat ion in the behaviour of  
Aborigines or anyone else . 
What had changed , however , was access to Colacag Park , 
which was where the central area public toilets were located 
and was a popular place for Aborigines to congregate . The 
park had been clo sed for s afety reasons while the construct ion 
o f  a new civic cent re was in progress , a fact surpris ingly 
not ment ioned in the petit ion . There was nowhere else for 
Aborigines to go in the centre of  Alice Springs except the 
main street . 
The traders also neglected to seek solut ions to the 
' problem ' other than to request the provis ion o f  by-laws 
which presumably would have forced the ' problem '  to go some­
where else . Providing sat is factory amenit ies , such as had 
existed at Colocag Park , might have been one approach , and 
this , ac cording to the Aboriginal Tangatj ira Council , had 
been proposed to the Town Council : 6 
The Corporat ion has refused the advice from 
Tangatj ira , Congress , D . A. A. , and other Ab original 
organ isat ions about the need to provide more public 
ablut ion blocks in shopping areas and along the 
Todd River and at inner camps . 
5Minutes of meet ing called by Consultat ive Committee on 
Community Relat ions , 5 March 19 79 . 
6Press release , 6 March 19 79 . 
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The Corporat ion get s  over $ 300 , 000 of Aboriginal 
money from D . A. A . , each year but spends the money 
on less important work , in spite  of our request s 
for toilets , showers and shelters at Taxi ranks 
and in parks . 
In 19 74 , the DAA and the Northern Territory Hous ing 
Commission began discussions about a special hous ing program 
for Aborigines . 7 Agreement was reached between the Common­
wealth and the Northern Territory about the manner of 
selection o f  tenant s ,  the management of  tenants including 
quest ions of  evict ions and the establishment of  support 
systems such as the Homemakers ' Service . In June 19 7 8  the 
Town Council dis cus sed the program which in its initial st age 
was to construct fifteen houses at a total cost of $ 411 , 52 9  
and renovate five others . 
As soon as it was announced the program encountered 
diff iculties . It was not helped by a Housing Conunission 
spokesman who was reported as saying : 8 
so far there were 2 6  families on the waiting list . 
About 75  per cent of  them were fringe camp dwellers 
at the moment and , as far as he knew , had not lived 
in a house before . The remainder had been Hous ing 
Commission tenants b ut had b een asked to vacate -
or had vacated volunt arily - b ecause of  ' rent al 
and maintenance problems ' .  
The spokesman said the applicants were on a special 
list and ' have been assessed as being not capable 
of  carrying out a normal HC tenancy ' .  As far as 
he knew ' very few ' of the applicant s  had employment • 
• . .  The houses were specially des igned to cope with 
large families or large numbers of visitors . 
The mayor was reported as saying that the Town Council had 
not been consulted . An association calling it self the 
Citizens for Civilized Living suddenly materialized and 
complained that the program was a ' crash course in as simil­
ation ' and that people not used to European civilizat ion 
should be o ffered hal f-way houses where they could learn the 
basics of western civilization . 9 A petition was drawn up 
' ' Aboriginal hous ing program, some facts ' :  internal DAA memo 
(probably written by the Alice Springs director R.  Huey) , 
8 June 19 7 9 . 
8 Centralian Advocate , 31 May 19 79 . 
9 Centralian Advocate� 31 May 19 79 . 
and circulated ( see Appendix I) which prayed to the Chie f 
Minis ter of  the Northern Territory that : 
you cease forthwith the program on which you have 
embarked you cease to threaten the quality of  life 
o f  your humble pet it ioners and that you arran ge 
for the construc tion of a village to house your 
tenants away from the township of Al ice Springs 
so that your pet it ioners will not be danmif ied as 
aforesaid . 
A meeting was called of  concerned citizens , by which 
t ime 12 8 s ignatures had been collected for the petition . 
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The meet ing was chaired by two prominent lawyers in Alice 
Springs , one of  whom was short ly to b ecome an execut ive 
member of the local branch of the Country Liberal Party . At 
the meet ing , attent ion was paid to the fact that the houses 
concerned would be superior to the no rmal Housing Connnis sion 
houses . Concern was expressed that property values in the 
vicinity o f  these houses would drop . Above all , great 
at tention was paid to what it would be like to have such 
neighbours . The Country Liberal Party lawyer read from not es 
of an int erview with one res ident : 1 0 
it will b e  seen what occurs in Mill S treet and what 
we foresee will be occurring in all these areas . 
About 19 6 3  when we first arrived here in Mill 
S t reet , it was supposed to be occupied by an 
Aboriginal social worker . The prob lem was his 
family , you know , his relations , sometimes there 
would be up to  30 or 40 people in the yard and in 
the house and under the house sleep ing . The fights  
and b rawls that went on there were j ust  unbelievable . 
We used to ring the police fairly regularly , but 
the people seem to realise the police were coming 
and everything j ust quietens down . As soon as the 
police have gone it st arts up again and goes on 
all night and it goes on for weeks and weeks . 
Quest ion , how do they dispose o f  their rubb ish ? 
It was j ust  thrown out into holes and burnt for 
weeks and weeks . And we would have to put up with 
the smell . The direct neighbours would have to 
l O cas sette tape o f  meeting of  Cit iz ens for Civilized Living , 
Aus tralian Inst itute of  Aboriginal Studies , Canberra . The 
election of the l awyer to the execut ive of the CLC Alice 
Springs branch was reported in the Centralian Advocate ,  4 
October 19 7 9 . 
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put a hose over the fence to put the fire out . 
There was no gardening done at all . The place 
j ust went to rack and ruin . All the trees which 
were in this particular blo ck j us t  died . They 
wrecked the clothes line . . .  Eventually one o f  the 
people there died in the front yard and they all 
left that house and the house was condenmed by the 
health department and the house was pulled down . 
I think they had it occupied for about two years . 
I had a look inside the house after they had left 
it and there wasn ' t  one wall which would have been 
intact . The tiles had been pulled up o ff the floor 
and the stove been pulled out from the wall . The 
toilet was j ust unbelievable . There wasn ' t  a 
window in the place . Everything had been b roken 
there • • •  They came into our yard , they came into 
our house during night time . I don ' t  know how many 
t imes they tried to p inch my vehicle . We had a 
person come into our house about half past one 
into our b edroom. Fortunately he cleared out when 
we saw him b ut he was one o f  the s ame people 
arrested in a rape case of the girl and the RSL . 
It really fright ened us . One particular neighbour 
straight over the road from this place left Alice 
Springs because of this . He had two or three young 
daughters and he couldn ' t  put up with it . The 
abuse and so on . These people would stand on the 
balcony in the morning and urinate over the edge . 
If  you said anything to them the language you 
would get b ack from them was terrible . I wouldn ' t  
have any hesitat ion about having an Aboriginal 
family next doo r  to me if they behaved themselves 
in the way that society demands . 
At the meeting , o ther people told their experiences , all of  
them derogatory of Aborigines .  Fears o f  rape were often 
expressed . There was also a spirited defence o f  Aborigines 
by Frieda Thornton , an Aboriginal employed at the DAA. She 
pointed out that the Gap cot tages were set up for the same 
purpose some thirty years before . The area was called 
Rainbow Town . Now the people who started out there ' are 
living nice civilised lives like me . The way you want us to 
live ' . She continued that now people wanted to come in from 
Santa Teresa to live in Alice S prings and was asked why they 
could not stay at Santa Teresa.  And so the meet ing went on , 
well illustrating Cameron Forbes ' s  content ion that rumours 
became the reality for so many in Alice Springs . It also 
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demonst rates how racial prej udice is reinforced and pro­
liferated in small towns like Alice Springs by emot ional 
appeals to man ' s  darker and bas ic fears l ike those of one ' s  
women folk being ravished , one ' s  property being threatened 
( in the s ense of value being diminished) and one ' s  values 
being reduced to the level of the supposed animals who are 
to j oin one in the neighbourhood .  Better than any as sert ions 
or des cription by vis it ing correspondents , this meeting of 
the Cit izens for Civilized Living illustrates the fervour of 
racial p rej udice in Alice Springs . 
Of perhap s greater con cern , at the polit ical level , the 
campaign initiated by the Cit izens for Civilized Living was 
partly suc ces s ful . The Northern Terr itory government decided 
to reduce the number o f  houses construc ted in the program to 
ten (and the probab ility that this pilot scheme is stillborn 
must be great ) . The off icial reason given revealed the 
government ' s  concern to pro tect Aborigines from any discomfort 
that whites might promise , even if , by that protect ion , 
Aboriginal advancement would be held b ack . The member for 
Gillen and Northern Territo ry Minister for Educat ion 
explained : 1 1 
In o rder for an as s imilat ion program - for those 
Aboriginal people who quite rightly want t o  j oin 
an urban community - to oc cur , 2 things mus t  
happen : the Aboriginal people themselves must b e  
s at is fied that they are able to d o  i t  and there 
must be harmony . 
. . .  The import ant thing is that they [whites ] 
believed that , by arb itrary government ac tion , 
their life inves tment would b e  affected . . •  
their b elief [ that it i s  happening]  will re flect 
on their new ne ighbours . . • There is no way in the 
wide world that this pro gram had one snowball ' s  
chance in hell with that sort o f  ill-feeling 
developing between neighbours . 
or as he was reported as saying : 1 2  
I was not pulled up once in the street by normal 
sen s ible , s t able citizens on the cas ino issue . 
l lParliamentary Record. Northern Territory of Australia 
Legislative As serribly Debates , 22 August 1979 , pp . 1710-11 . 
1 2Northern Territory News , 20 October 19 79 . 
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I was stopped every four or f ive feet in the hei ght 
of this issue , not by people saying , what are you 
do ing bringing Aboriginals into Alice Sprin gs ? b ut 
by people s aying , Do you know what you are do ing ? 
Do you know the consequences o f  bringing t he 
Aboriginal people in to a posit ion where there is 
going to b e  resen tment ? 
And so Aborigines were to b e  prevented from participat ing in 
the advantages that living in a town had to o ffer , and 
reasonable pro spects of ob taining gain ful employment ( for 
these was none outs ide Alice Springs ) ,  to protect them from 
pos s ible res entments on the p art of whit es . Part of the 
funds set aside by the Commonwealth government were returned 
to Consol idated Revenue , permanent ly los t  to Aborigines . 
What the Alice Springs cit izenry and the Northern Territory 
government appear t o  find dif ficult to comprehend is that it 
is not white res entments which they have to fear , but the 
ever-smoulde ring black ones . One day , with rej ect ion after 
rej ection , they may explode int o  the kind o f  racial violence 
( like the kind reported by Worsthorne when an innocent 
graz ier was sho t )  which will give the white pro t ectors of 
the s t at us quo genuine cause for alarm. 
I f  one can sum up the prevailing white view of the town 
camp residents and their situat ion , it is expres sed in thes e  
t erms : ' they ' are dirty , lazy , live in s qualor , receive 
generous government handouts (which are withheld from needy 
white s )  which they spend irrespon s ib ly ,  drink too much but 
cannot hold their drink and therefore brawl too frequently . 
' They ' also secretly lus t  after white women and , l ike animals ,  
b arely keep thes e  des ires b elow the s urface . The mos t  
disturb ing thing about the racial att itudes whi ch prevail in 
Alice Springs is the lack o f  interest in and sympathy for the 
causes of the present conditions suffered by so many Aborigines 
and ,  in part icular , the t own campers . Instead , as well 
illus t rated in this chapter , the enduring off icial and 
uno fficial att itude has long been that Ali ce Springs should 
be purged o f  Abori gines . 
Of course , not all whites in Ali ce Springs hold racist 
views or are ignorant about Ab o rigines , their history and 
culture . Many individuals and some organizat ion s  in the t own 
are very sympathetic to Aboriginal intere s t s  and t owards the 
goal of racial tolerance and amity . And many who are not 
involved are at l eas t willing to deal with Aborigines in a 
c ivil manner as individuals rather than obj ects t o  be 
labelled and dealt with acco rding to the st ereotype 
categories . 
Before concluding this chap t e r ,  it might be valuable 
b riefly to draw the reader ' s  attent ion to a problem which 
affects government funded organiz ations and ,  indeed , the 
government itsel f ,  and its inst rument of policy , the DAA. 
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This is that many of the town ' s  wh ite res idents are poised 
to crit iciz e the expenditure of funds for Aboriginal benefit . 
The government is often des cribed as too generous to 
Abo rigines and many people gleefully point out costly 
failures as proof that the money is being squandered . It is 
again a curious paradox that Aborigines are unde r pressure 
to change and improve their circumstances , but many o f  their 
detractors would deny them the wherewithal to ef fect such 
changes and , more importantly , with a policy of ' self­
management ' ,  the t ime and ab ility to explo re means to meet 
their own priorit ies and requirements and the valuable 
experience of testing alternat ives and learning from mistakes . 
In this respect , the government ' s  will is being tested by 
Aboriginal det rac tors , and in the case of  the Northern 
Territory government and the special hous ing s cheme for 
Aborigines , the will has been found to be lacking . In the 
case of the Connnonwealth government , with it s increas ing 
emphas is on accountab ility , it appears that it too is 
becoming le ss prepared to grant the Aborigines t ime and give 
them the pat ient support to make the changes which the 
government it sel f , by the very existence of its funded 
p ro grams , is asking them to make . 
Chapter 3 
The contribut ion of  Aborigines to the Centralian economy 
Ab origines have made a significant contribut ion to the 
Alice Springs economy , a fact which is seldom acknowledged , 
especially by their detractors . This contribut ion t akes a 
number of  direct and indirect forms . Unfort unately , no firm 
figures are available of the extent of this contribution , 
though it is likely to be  substant ial , and so , perforce , 
this chapter must be short . 
To gain an accurate perspect ive of the current situat ion 
of Aborigines ,  we must look at the p ast . 1 With the lo ss of  
their land ,  Aborigines were p laced in a position o f  no longer 
owning property themselves ,  and therefore largely having to 
rely on employment or welfare for survival . From the 
earliest settlement by whites in the are a ,  Aboriginal labour 
was vit al : both men and women worked with livestock ,  as 
labourers , household servants ,  e t c .  Not only their labour 
but the low remuneration they received for it 2 helped to 
ensure the f inancial succes s  of their employers . Some 
Ab origines worked in the mining of  gold , wolfram and mica; 
others worked on camel teams and other j ob s . But with 
technological changes such as the extension of the railway 
line to Alice Springs and the introduc t ion of vehicular 
transportation , the need for Aboriginal workers fell off 
greatly and they were simply dropped . Unlike some of their 
white counterparts ,  they did not have the skills , education 
or even knowledge of  alternat ives to go to  other areas and 
s eek work . Many , however , were not prepared t o  leave an 
area and their traditional lands and kin for the remote 
possibility that they would obtain remunerative work at 
some distant locat ion . As Rowley right ly pointed out 
( 19 71 : 2 18) : 
1 cf . Penny and Moriarty ( 19 7 7 : 19 -2 4) for a use ful summary 
of the changing economic s ituation o f  Ab origines . 2Unt il 1968 , Aborigines were legally paid at a lower wage 
rate than whites to do the same work. 
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in a cash e conomy ,  movement requires money , and 
as surance on arrival at the next point o f  employment 
the person has as much chance of get t ing employment 
as the next man . Those who must depend on the 
kind of wage which has hithert o been paid to  
Aborigines in ' colonial Australia ' cannot afford 
to move at will , nor can they be sure of equality 
in employment when they arrive . In fact , they 
must take into account , if they compet e with non­
Abor igines , the probab ility o f  being ' last on and 
f irst o f f ' . 
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Aborigines in Alice Springs are still reliant upon 
employment or wel fare for survival . Large numbers of  camp 
resident s are unemployed and there are few j obs availab le 
to them. Despit e  this fact , in 19 79 , according to Braddock 
( 19 79 ) , there were only eighty-two Aborigines in the town 
claiming unemployment benefit s .  Amoonguna , which was set 
up to t rain Aborigines for employment , hardly o f fers an 
alternat ive , as Rowley ( 19 71 : 46 )  not es : 
As the who le area of the Amoonguna reserve occupies 
only two square miles , the ' settlement work force ' 
which the Report [Welfare Branch , NTA, Annual 
Report , 19 65-66 ] est imates at 115 men would hardly 
be employed on the farm and garden and in the 
makin g  of cement bricks . 
Dependency on some form of welfare payment is heavy . For 
the t own campers at least , until 19 76 when the Connnonwealth 
government announced a 7-year program to house all town 
campers at a cost of $ 8 . 5  million , there was lit t le prospect 
of change because of the self-perpetuat ing nature of the 
conditions in which the campers were l iving . The previous 
chapter described the res istance put up by white groups to 
Aborigines coming to live in their neighbourhoods . The same 
att itudes are displayed in the employment field and it must 
be remembered that most employment in Alice Springs is at 
the discretion o f  whites . As Drakakis-Smith ( 19 80a) notes , 
Aborigines are excluded from most of  the maj or employment 
sources b oth by employer at t itudes and by the comp lexities 
of the bureaucrat ic system.  
Whatever their source of income , the Aborigines of  Alice 
Springs spend virtually all their money in the t own .  These 
sums are swelled by the fact that the 7000 or so Aborigines 3 
3DAA Stat istical Section Newsletter , Number 8 .  
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living on pastoral stat ions and s et tlement s  in the Centralian 
region , which stret ches from the northwes t  reserve o f  South 
Aus tralia to Tenant Creek, directly or indirectly spend mos t  
o f  their money in Alice Springs . The indirect purchases 
are those made at local s ettlement s tores which are supplied 
from Alice Springs . Drakakis-Smith ( 19 80b ) has est imated 
( conservat ively) that dire ct expenditure by Aborigines in 
the town was approximately $ 3 . 3 million in 19 7 8 , a figure 
b ased on surveys he undertook there . He noted that this 
income was derived from welfare benefit s , earned income and 
money brought in by vis itors . 
Drakakis-Smith des cribes how poor storage in the town 
camps res ults in residents having to purchase prepared and 
semi-prepared foods from which they get les s  nut rit ional 
value for their money . According to him ,  certain sup ermarkets 
near town camps derive a cons iderab le proport ion o f  their 
turnovers from Aboriginal shoppers . 
Another indus t ry which benefits from Aboriginal money 
is the t ransport industry and especially s econd-hand car 
dealers and t axi operators . For all Aborigines , and especially 
tho se who live at remote set tlements , mob ility is an important 
factor of life . They repre s ent the f inal purchasers of 
second-hand cars - before the cars are turned over to the 
s crap heap . They re ceive no money for t rade-in s , for their 
p revious car usually lies , largely dismant led , bes ide some 
remote track or on their local settlement car dump . For the 
second-hand car dealers ,  Aborigines represent an important 
market for trade-ins which have litt le life left an d  which 
would be s co rned by a more discriminating European purchaser . 
The other form of  motor transport used by Aborigines is 
taxis . For examp le , according to Geoff Shaw ,  the dire ctor 
o f  the Tan gatj ira Council ( interview 30 Nov . 19 7 9 ) , the 
principal use of the telephone ins t alled at Mt Nancy was to 
su1111�on taxis to take peopl e into town . For town campers 
there is no other form of transport , other than walking 
distances up to 1 0  km .  Ac cording to Drakakis-Smith ( 1980a : 
440) , the largest taxi company operating in Alice Spr ings 
admit s that over 67 per cent of it s da ily bus ines s is Aborig­
inal . He calculated that at a conservat ive average fare of 
$5 a j ourney , this would generate about $ 1 20 , 000 worth of 
bus iness per annum . The average fare is conservat ive , for 
many of the j ourneys are long distanc e ,  r eturning settlement 
Aborigines to their homes . 
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A s ignif ican t  contribut ion to the Al ice Springs economy 
is made by government depar tment s  and s t atutory bodies  ac t ing 
on behal f of  Abor igines . The Commonweal th Depar tment of 
Aboriginal Af fairs provides the mo s t  s ignif icant c ontr ibut ion , 
channellin g  funds to t own camp organizat ion s , to other 
Aboriginal organ iz at ions like Aboriginal Hostels , Cent ral 
Aus t ralian Aboriginal Legal Aid , Cent ral Aust ralian Aboriginal 
Congress and Cen t ral Land Council all o f  which , in turn , 
employ Aborigines and some European pro fes sionals and tradesmen 
who spend their earnings in the t own . Drakakis- Smith ( 19 80b ) 
writes that the Department spent almost $4 million in Alice 
Springs it sel f . It  also p rovides funds for the remote 
settlement councils and Aboriginal pastoral stat ions as well 
as providing funds for enterprises on thes e sett lements . 
In 19 79-80 these funds amounted t o  over $ 19 million for the 
Cent ral Aust ralian region as a whole . Much of this money 
resul t s  in s izable purchases o f  mat erials , equipment and 
labour for connnercial organizations operat ing in Alice Springs . 
One o f  the maj or benef iciaries o f  this flow o f  money 
has been the Alice Springs b uilding indus t ry .  Drakakis-Smith 
( 19 80b ) writes that between 19 7 7  and 19 79 , more than $2 . 5  
million was spent on Aboriginal housing in Alice Springs and 
its hinterland and most o f  these funds were channelled back 
t o  Alice Springs building companies . Further s ums  would have 
resulted f rom the Town Management and Public Ut ilit ies vote 
which for the whole o f  the Northern Territory in 19 78-79 was 
$ 12 . 19 7  million ( DAA 19 79 ) . As Drakakis-Smith notes , the 
construct ion indust ry during the period 19 7 7-79 , when 
cap it al funding generally by the Commonwealth was reduced , 
looked increasingly to Ab original organiz at ion s  for contracts 
which would keep the firms liquid during the economic 
downturn . 
There is a p aradoxical s ituat ion in the tourism indust ry 
which b rought an estimated $ 32 million to the Cen tre in 
19 7 7- 7 8 . � The image of Aborigines an d  their culture is used 
freely in advert is ing aimed at at trac t ing t ouris ts to the 
4Northern Territory Tourist Board , Vis itor Stat ist ics (mimeo) .  
The $ 32 million f igure is cal culated as the proportion o f  
vis itors t o  the Centre in 19 7 8-79 o f  the total visitors to 
the N • .  T .  to the e s t imated revenue of $ 5 3 . 5  million . The 
figure i s  largely confirmed by Drakakis-Smith ( 19 80b ) who 
wrote that , according t o  the Tourist Board , touris t s  spent 
over $ 30 million in 19 7 8  in the Central Aust ralian region . 
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Cent re . Yet the local Aborigines are often described by 
tourist authorities as an undesirable element which could 
mar the image of Alice Springs and dissuade tourists from 
visiting the Centre . The act ivit ies o f  the Todd Street 
t raders des cribed in the previous chapter supported this 
view . As well , the 19 74 Camping s ub-connnit tee o f  the Alice 
Springs Town Management Board rep orted that complaints about 
the town camps included the impairment o f  the t own ' s  image 
among tourist s . 5 Aborigines are confronted with the s ituat ion 
of finding themselves llllwelcome in es t ab lishmen t s  which use 
Aboriginal symbols in their deco rat ions and advertis ing.  
Certainly , apart from market ing art ifac t s , Aborigines them­
selves receive lit tle financial benefit from tourism, none 
o f  the tourist operators employing any Aborigines .  
Aborigines even cont ribute t o  the beaut ification o f  the 
township of Alice Springs . For e�ample , in 19 7 7 ,  the DAA 
appropriated $200 , 000 t o  the Alice Springs Town Council t o  
employ Aboriginal workers on t own improvement proj ect s  which 
would otherwise not have b een c arried out and which resulted 
in the repaving of  footpaths and o ther improvement s  t o  the 
appearance of the t own .  
Drakakis-Smith ( 19 80b )  has att empted t o  calculate the 
extent of the Aboriginal cont rib ut i on to the Al i ce Springs 
e conomy . He found it impossib le to cal culate the p roportion 
of the $ 46 . 3  million turnover in goods and s ervi ce s  in the 
town which could be attributed to Aborigines . He did , 
however , t ry t o  calculate the proport ion o f  the Alice Springs 
labour force which is dependent on the presence of  Aborigines 
for their employment . Us ing 19 7 9  Connnonwealth Employment 
Service dat a ,  he calculated that 32 per cent o f  the workforce 
in the town owed their j ob s  to the presence o f  Aborigines . 
According to him ,  this is a conservat ive e s t imate ,  for it 
did not include any factor for those f irms engaged in the 
local tourist indust ry which heavily emphasized Aboriginal 
culture and pre sence in their tourist pub licity . If anything , 
popular opinion would lead one t o  believe that Aborigines 
are a negat ive force in the local e conomy . From the above 
dis cuss ion , however , Aborigines and the ins trumentalit ies 
which serve their needs are a very important though generally 
llll.acknowledged asset to the e conomy of Alice Springs . 
5Ali ce Springs Town Management Board Camping Sub -connnittee 
Report and Reconnnendations (mimeo ) , 19 7 0 . 
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In conclusion , we might cons ider what the Ab origines 
get in return for this cont ribut ion . This chap ter has already 
noted that the t ourist indust ry employs few Aborigines ( a  
few domes t ics in motel s )  and the tourist operat ors none at 
all . According to Drakakis-Smith , less than 2 per cent of 
the workforce is Aboriginal despite the fact that the 
Aboriginal populat ion is 14 per cent of the total Alice 
Springs population . Most o f  the Aborigines in employment 
are employed by Abo riginal organizat ions , which fact accentu­
ates this bas ic inequality of  opportunity . In 19 78 , Aborigines 
comprised 75 per cent of the total unemployed in the 
Cent ralian re gion . In a 19 78 survey , Drakakis-Smith ( 1980b )  
found that in the t own camps only 3 2  per cent o f  the adults 
were in full t ime employment while a further 10 per cent had 
part t ime employment . Only 2 8  per cent clas sified themselves 
as unemployed , and despit e their reputat ion for being dole 
bludgers , only 50 per cent of these claimed unemployment 
ben efits .  
Drakakis-Smith argues that wel fare capit alism is part i­
cularly important to the Alice Springs economy , with the 
consequent implication that any increase in Abo riginal self­
suf f iciency would resul t  in the presen t  system being 
threatened . With many j ob s  being dependent on the continued 
dependency of Aborigines on the welfare system, it can readily 
be understood why Aborigines are excluded from so many com­
ponent s o f  the Alice Springs economy . Whatever substance 
there is to this argument ,  it must be seen that the Alice 
Springs economy is heavily dependent on the increased 
Commonwealth government funding to Centralian Aborigines and 
probably far more than most whites would care to admit . 
Chapter 4 
The Alice Springs town camps 
Despite the estab lishment of Amoonguna , increas ing 
numb ers of  Aborigines have shown their preference for living 
in town by remaining on or t aking up res idence in a number 
of town camps ( see Fig . 2 ) . Many of  the town camps have long 
histories . Informat ion about them,  however ,  is sparse but 
what is availab le suggests that , until 19 7 6 , litt le had changed 
in the thirty years preceding 19 7 7 .  For example , the Melbourne 
Herald of 15 Jtme 1949 reported on the ' slum life ' of sixty 
full-b lood Aborigines living in a camp at Heavitree Gap 
(possib ly the present Ilparpa camp) . This camp was apparently 
established in 1945 , after responsib ilities for sanitary and 
garbage disposal were handed back to  civilian authorit ies . 
The civilian contractor then hired  the Ab origines  and housed 
them in ' tin and bark humpies located 1/4 mile from the 
town ' s  garbage destruc tor ' .  
On 29  December 1959 , the Herald reported on the Morris 
Soak camp , where a group of forty-one Aborigines camped ,  
according t o  the article , with the sanction of  the adminis­
tration . There was no garb age disposal and the only water 
available was in open 44-gallon drums which were replen ished 
twice weekly by the mtmicipal water cart . By 6 April 1960 , 
the Herald was able to report that Morris Soak had b een 
cleaned out and was once more a ' clean meadow ' • The campers 
were removed to  houses which had been condemned . According 
to the report , t enders had recently b een called to demolish 
them. The tenders , however , were too low and none was 
accepted , leaving the houses for Aborigines to o ccupy . 
In 19 7 6 , the future of the town camps was changed 
drastically with the promise of leasehold t it le being granted 
to some of them. By the end of 19 7 7 , twelve leasehold 
applicat ions (see Fig. 3) had b een made for areas o f  land to 
be set as ide for development by particular Ab original town 
camp group s .  Each of  these  group s  was characterized b y  a 
resident , s t ab le core populat ion plus a changing number of 
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Fig . 3  Location of twelve town camps in Alice Springs 
which had made leasehold applications by the end 
of 19 7 7  
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vis itors who come in from out lying areas an d camp with 
relat ives and friends . There have been a number of censuses 
of the camps , the adequacy of  which have improved so that 
the mo st recent ones rep resent a reasonab ly accurate figure 
o f  the core populat ion o f  each camp , though , as Tab le 2 
indicates , the core populat ions can vary quite dramat ically 
over t ime .  The prob lem , however , with censuses , is that 
they usually count the numb er of Aborigines present on the 
day o f  the census , and ignore other memb ers who might be 
away for a period vis iting , attending to tradit ional bus iness 
or wo rking elsewhere . The wide variations in populat ion even 
of individual camps and the differences in des ignat ion of 
permanent camps make the f igures , and especially the earlier 
one s , highly suspect . What can , however , be inferred from 
these f igures is that there is a stable core of permanent 
town campers which increased from something in excess of 450 
in 19 7 4  to  a figure j us t  under 900 in 19 78-79 . Vis itors can 
increase this populat ion , especially in the summer , to 
between 1000 and 1500 . It should be noted that while there 
are permanent groups who camp together and while there are 
areas which are perennial camp sites , not all s ites are 
permanent . Owing to  such factors as insecurity of  tenure , 
harassment , the lack of  services , changing weather conditions , 
deaths and disputes , there is a certain amount o f  turnover 
among permanent camp res idents which can result in occas ional 
shift s  o f  ent ire groups from one locat ion to another . For 
example , when the leader of the Charles River camp was killed 
in 1 97 7 , the residencs  fled to  all parts of Al ice Springs . 
Guinness (1 9 7 9 )  has recorded s imilar phenomena at Ootnarungatcha 
where all tents were dismantled and the camp abandoned in April 
1 9 7 9  after one of  its  members had been kill ed in a fight . 
Thornton ( 19 7 9 )  has rightly pointed out that town campers 
cannot be ' lumped together ' in an undifferentiated whole .  
There are many different groups both within an d  between 
dif ferent camps with different world views , aspirat ions and 
n eeds . There are , however , certain features whi ch characterize 
all the t own camps . Therefore , a general description only 
o f  the camps is presented here and this des cript ion ref ers 
to the period before the recent b uilding program b egan in 
t he camps . Lat er in the mono graph , c ertain camps will be 
descr ibed in greater d etail to  highl ight part icular features , 
exp eriences and responses ( s ee al so Appendix II) . 
Each camp i s  a small community b ased on ties of  kinship 
and friendship . The res ident s are generally from the same 
community in the sense that there is a defined territorial 
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b ase which is shared by people who identify as members o f  the 
group residing there , and who have mutual interests , are 
relatively homogeneous and interdependent . There are psycho­
logical , social and t erritorial aspects to this res idence 
pattern . The residents of the camp s maintain trad it ional 
ties with kinsmen in tradit ional country and , outwardly , the 
daily act ivities of many town camps differ lit t le from 
corresponding camps in Aboriginal sett lements and miss ions 
outside Alice Springs . For example , Bell and Ditton ( 19 7 9 )  
describe how the lingua franca a t  Ilib ilili Tj atj a is 
Warlpiri . Traditional t ies and laws appear strong .  People 
are still expected t o  marry the right skin group s . Ritual 
life is s t ill important , the women travelling to Yuendumu to  
perform important ceremonies (Warlpiri could hardly perform 
these ceremonies in Alice Springs , in Aranda country) . All 
these factors distinguish a town camp from neighbourhoods of  
the European suburban sort characteris t ic of  Alice Springs 
generally . The neighb ourhood is a territ orial entity in 
which res idents may share social features such as income 
level , but which does not rely upon clo se interdependence of  
the resident s .  I t  is  common in a suburb , for  example , for 
people not to know even the names of some of  their neighbours . 
In the camps people are int imately aware of each other ' s  
b iographies and are very likely to  b e  linked t o  each other 
by more than propinquity . Thus , the idea held by some that 
Aborigines should be p laced in Housing Commiss ion homes 
s cat tered throughout the town would undoub tedly seriously 
undermine the exist ing community orientat ion and consequent ly 
b e  rej ected by most  camp dwellers . 
Geoff  Shaw , the present director o f  the Tangatj ira 
Counc il and one of the Mt Nancy leaders , has graphically 
describ ed the conditions at Mt Nancy camp , the importance 
of the community and the b at t le that has been s ustained to 
preserve and improve the amenit ies there . It is  worth 
quot ing at length , for it describ es how an art iculate town 
camper sees his s ituat ion : 
I get good money for doing my j ob ,  but that money 
gets distributed through the camp . It might be a 
do llar here , a packet of  tea there , or hand over 
some meat . That ' s  how it is . That ' s  how we keep 
goin g ,  all 60 o f  us . One wage and a couple of 
pens ions , but the whole community spends it . We 
have t o  survive . 
We are a community ourselves , but we want to  fit 
into the overall town because we are here as part 
of  the town community . That is , we wan t the same 
type of facilit ies . 
We can ' t  afford to  pay for a lot of  the basic 
things . Even though some people get a wage , it 
can ' t  be looked at in white man ' s  economics becaus e 
that pay get s shared . 
Some people write letters to the editor calling us 
campers a health hazard , bludgers and so on . They 
do this because they don ' t  want to see us living 
in this town .  Another thing is they want us right 
out of town .  
We ' ve been fight ing for years and years for a 
place to  live , and we ' re going to keep fight ing . 
White people want to get it through their thick 
heads . 
Take the example of basic amenities . Right where 
the community is now ,  150 yards to the west , is a 
new housing subdivis ion . Streets have b een put 
there , sewerage has been put in and the houses 
haven ' t  been built yet . 
Here we are , east 150 yards and have no sewerage 
but we are now building three houses after fight ing 
hard for many years . But we have to use septic 
tanks . 
This is because there ' s  an agreement b etween the 
Department of the Northern Territory and the 
Department of Aboriginal Affairs to look after the 
interests  of Ab originals living in fringe camps but 
these two are locking horns , arguing over which 
one is go ing to p ay for it . Why can ' t  we have the 
sewerage facilit ies as supplied to the rest  of the 
town without argument ? 
This is like a lot of things . We had to cart our 
water in buckets or roll 44 gallon drums to our 
camps for 200 to 300 yards get ting the water out 
of a neighbour ' s  tap . You cart water for cooking 
purposes , washing clothes and what ' s  left for 
washing yourself? So you get a bucket full and go 
behind the scrub . 
We had no shit houses so we used the scrub . In 
summer , the whirlies would p ick up the remains , 
the paper and that , and blow it across into our 
neighbour ' s  house . He complained t o  the Council . 
It t ook nine months of wrangling between the Health 
Department and the Department of Aboriginal Affairs 
to build some deep pit latrines . One of the reasons 
was you are not allowed to build permanent 
5 3  
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structures on land you don ' t  own . But we ' ve got 
an ab lut ion b lock now . It has taken a lot o f  t ime 
to get that far , s ince right b ack in the 19 30s  and 
40s when our people decided to  be part o f  this town . 
We see ourselves as part of  this community although 
we ' ve got tribal relat ions and are s t ill tribally 
orient ated ourselves , all of  us who live in fringe 
camps . 
It is somewhere for people to stay when they come 
into  town . We are part o f  this town and want to 
live our lives without white people put t ing 
at titudes on to us . 
. . .  The t ouris ts  used to  drive right into  the camp 
filming us hanging up washing , eat ing,  how we live . 
Touris t buses stopped so people could take pictures . 
The police came in all the t ime mostly for no 
reason at all . 
We now have a lease over our land and have put a 
fence up . This makes it a b it bet ter with the 
tourist thing . But the police keep driving in and 
we keep telling them that it i s  private property 
now .  They have to  have a good reason , not j ust  
' we ' re the police ' . 
This is our 11 acres now ,  and important to us . It  
makes a b i g  dif ference . Like the Hous ing Commission ,  
four families over the years have moved into  old 
N . T .  houses over east s ide . They usually get 
evicted after a while for different reasons , mainly 
overcrowding.  
They would have stayed in the fringe camps if 
houses were b uilt b ecause they are community 
orientated and st ick with their own mob . We ' re 
not like Europeans who have one family visit them 
now and then . We can have up t o  three families 
vis it at one t ime . This is our way . 
so . seeing that we got this land we can put them 
up there without any hassles . Not like that 
troub le with the Housing Commis sion that is always 
happening.  
During any wet an Inspector may call on  your house  
when there are a lot  o f  vis itors staying,  and t ell 
you to kick them out . One fellow I know asked the 
Inspector would he throw his relat ions out when 
they were sick with cold , out into the wet . He 
prob ab ly got a warning that time . But somewhere 
along the way he ' ll get thrown out too , like people 
always do . I ' ve got a grandmother . I want my 
grandmother to stay with me . She is not a 
dependant . She is a pens ioner . She can look after 
herself . That ' s  what the Hous ing Commiss ion thinks , 
because if I was in their house she could not come 
be cause she is not dependent on me . But in a fringe 
camp she can get support . I don ' t  c lass old people 
as independent b ecause they get an income of sorts . 
They feel s trong b ack in the camp . 
Look at the white conmnmity , say down at ' Old 
Timers ' ,  where their old people are shunted away 
and forgotten about . No one wants to know them. 
I ' m wait ing t ill I get these houses then my grand­
mother will shift in with me and the family . 
. . .  People who l ive in fringe camps keep their 
hut s clean . They clean around the bumpy alright . 
It ' s  like this blind lady l iving llllder a tree down 
by the creek . She ' s  got b ig mob s o f  kids . The 
area around that tree , a good 40 feet , is swept 
clean all the t ime . She can ' t  get a house . How 
does she keep the rain o ff her head, what chance 
do her kids have ? 
But we all survive and keep t rying to get people to 
realise and get it into their thick heads that we 
are here t o _ stay ,  to have our commllll it ies and be 
part o f  the who le commtmity ( Shaw 19 7 7 : 12-13) . 
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Not only do the campers generally share linguistic or 
geographical origins : the camps themselves tend to be set 
up in areas which correspond to the direction c loses t to 
the resident s '  own t radit ional country . Permiss ion to use 
a part icular piec e of land for a permanent camp has been 
grant ed by the Aranda traditional land owners of the country 
on which Al ice Springs l ies . For example , a Tangatj ira 
meeting was told on 8 April 19 74 : 
that the people in Lit tle S isters Camp had asked 
Aranda people if it . was alright for them to apply 
for their lease . They gave permis s ion to do so , 
and also to us e the Aranda name for the area , 
rrrpalytji (Minut es o f  meet ing ) . 
Thus , as Guinness ( 19 79 )  has not ed ,  camps are not s cattered 
randomly through the town .  The wes tern Aranda camps are 
close to their own sacred s ites at Ilparpa and Nt apa as well 
as to the wes t  of the town at Ootnarungat cha and Morris 
Soak ,  eastern Aranda camps are at S adadeen and o ther locations 
to the eas t of the township , the Warlpiri are to the north 
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at Ilib i lili Tj atj a and to  the east of the S tuart Highway , 
the Alyawara and Anmatj ira are also to  the north but west of 
the Stuart Highway at Charles River and Mt Nancy and Pitj at­
j antj ara are to  the south at Lit tle S isters and Old Timers . 
Before the recent development , most camp res idents lived 
in owner-constructed humpies and windb reaks . A few had tents 
and fewer still lived in caravans . Some had no shelter at all 
( and still do not ) and s imply camped under t rees or in the 
open air , as Dick Jungala , of Hoppy ' s  camp , des cribes : 1 
I ' d  like to move out t o  other s ide of  Mt Nancy 
b ecause where I ' m living now , belongs to all the 
Aranda t ribe . I ' d  like t o  get a house b ecause we 
need shelter and water . We b een going with bucket s 
about a mile a day to  get water from the t aps on 
the parks . When there ' s  rain , we j ust  sleep under 
the trees and somet imes , we use sheets  of  iron for 
roofing.  Lots of Aboriginal people come in from 
everywhere to where I live , somet imes they f ind it 
real hard for sheltering from rain . I ' ve lived here 
for forty years without house , waiting for something 
like this to happen . 
A variety of materials , some of  which have b een discarded 
by whit es as rubb ish , are uti lized in the construct ion of  
shelters . Humpies or shelters t ake a number of  forms and 
s iz es , but usually comprise a wooden frame of salvaged 
timber to which are tied galvanized iron or some other 
sheet ing ,  and somet imes over which (especially when the 
galvanized iron is rus ty) is laid tarpaulin or plas t ic . Some 
humpies are s imply two poets and a ridge pole over which is 
s lung canvas or tarpaulin . Humpies can varv in s iz e  from 
very small (lm x lm x lm) to reasonably large ( 3m x 2m x 1 . Sm 
high) . The roo f is usually important , and needs to be f irm 
for it is  the only plac e on which to store things out o f  the 
reach of  dogs and young children . 
A further important aspect of town camps is  that they 
recognize t radit ional requirements of  s ingle people . Thus 
in many camps can be found s ingle women ' s  and s ingle men ' s  
camps which cater not only for widows and widowers , divorced 
and unmarried adult s ,  but also for spouses temporarily 
separated for a number of reasons , but often because of  some 
1Town Campers News let ter 19 7 7 : 1 .  
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domestic squabble . In this latter respect , the camps serve 
an important ftmct ion ,  al lowin g the part ies to separate and 
find a group of same sex person s likely to give them support 
and advice and ,  when tempe rs have cooled , to help seek some 
accommodation between the part ies enab ling them to pat ch up 
their differences and cont inue their domestic re lat ionship . 
The single men ' s  camps are often quite noisy places , but 
they allow single men to give vent to their exuberance wi thout 
disturb ing nuclear families . 
It must be stressed that , despite the inevit able con­
straints , Aboriginal builders of shelters are we ll aware of  
what they require and a number of factors are taken into 
accotmt in the building process .  Important fact ors are wind 
direct ion , the sun , locat ion and storage facilit ies . One of 
the most important fac tors is that the st ructure s are bu ilt 
in such a way that they can be quickly modified to suit the 
prevailing condit ions . 
Furnishings are at a minimum in the camps . Most shelters 
have an earth floor , though occas ionally an owner may put 
down boards , bits o f  old carpet or rags collected from a 
refuse dump . A number of people have acquired old iron bed­
steads , but rarely , if ever , is there one bed for each family 
memb er .  Matt resses are seldom possessed ; ins tead , blanket s ,  
old clothing and other items are used for paddin g .  Chairs 
and tab les can somet imes be found , but more often than not 
people improvize such items from boxes , tins and other 
materials as availab le . There are a few wood-burn ing stoves 
and one household at Mt Nancy , before the re cen t developments , 
had a hot plate and a refrigerator . Bas ic cooking utens ils 
and dishes are owned by each household , but the variety and 
number are us ually minimal . There is some borrowing and 
lending of it ems such as pots and pans between households . 
Again , there is improvization ,  for example tea is  usually 
b rewed in ' b illy cans ' made from used tins to which wire 
handles are at tached.  Cupboards are a rarity . For st orage , 
boxes , t ins , trunks and suit cases are used . As material 
possessions o f  Aborigines increase , so has the import ance of 
secure storage . This is  especially true because Ab origines 
like to travel and want to be ab le to lock away their 
belongings and be sure that they are still there when they 
return . 
Many o f  the materials used to build shelters and to  
furnish them are salvaged from the Alice Springs garbage tip . 
Many camp resident s go to  the t ip to forage for items which 
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are useful an d  which they often cannot af ford t o  buy .  Town 
officials aware of thi s practice have at tempted to thwart 
it by closing off the dump , but this approach s imply ignores 
the real ity , however unpleasant , that the tip is  an 
important source of usable materials and obj ect s for the 
town camp ers . 
Phys ical condit ions 
Even those who have witnessed camp life at close range 
and all the hardships it involves are unable to appreciate 
fully and convey to others the entire experience because 
they have not actually experienced living in a town camp . 
Camping means living in the dirt . Most of  the camps are on 
sites virtually denuded o f  veget at ion ( although a few are 
in lush and beautiful sett ings ) , and there fore lack shade 
and the s oftening effect s of t rees , grass , etc . In these 
condit ions the camps are vulnerable t o  the vagaries of the 
weather which , in Alice Springs , covers an enormous range . 
For much of  the year it is hot and dry and , with little 
or no shade available , intense heat and glare are experienced . 
It is hot inside the shelters and out . Some residents seek 
relief by setting up dayt ime camps in river b eds or by 
building b ough shades : both measures are t ime consuming and 
the shades require t rees which are often difficult to find 
except by making long t rips , requiring vehicular transport . 
On windy days - which are quite common - dus t is b lown into  
everything ( food , clothes , bedding,  et c . ) .  People and their 
belongings get covered in dust . This is unavo idable s ince 
the shelters are inadequate to keep dust out and , as there 
is no ground cover like gras s ,  there is nothing to inhib it 
the effects of  the wind . Further ,  when dust get s  into clothes , 
it is difficult to remove in the absence of  decent washing 
facilities . 
Dis comfort from cold in the winter can b e  acute . The 
shelters , for those who are fortunate enough to have them,  
whether they be humpies , tent s , or  simply windbreaks , are 
not insulated  and not draught p roof . They therefore o ffer 
only minimal p rotect ion from cold winds . It is not generally 
recognized that in Alice Springs night t ime temperatures in 
the winter can fall as low as -8 ° C .  It can therefore readily 
be unders tood that sleeping on the ground with little warm 
clothing and minimal bedding and only a p iece of holey 
galvanized iron between you and the out s ide can be extremely 
unpleasant . For much needed warmth , fires are built ins ide 
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the shelt er . Though ab solut ely necessary , they require wood,  
which now has to be collected from far af ield . Fires also 
introduce a f ire hazard to the shelter . Aborigines st ill die 
in Alice Springs , incinerated in their humpies or tents as 
they seek a modicum of warmth . 
Although the cold of the winter is ext remely unpleasant 
for town campers , it is worse st ill when there is heavy rain . 
Although Alice Springs ' rainfall average is about 254mm per 
annum, there are periods when this average is greatly exceeded . 
What is not generally appreciat ed is that rain of ten comes 
to Alice Sprin gs in deluges and leads to flooding . At times 
of  severe flooding , camp res idents have had t o  be evacuated 
to other buildings in the township (e . g . March 19 7 6  to the 
showground) . While these buildings offer somewhat drier 
condit ions , they hardly represent a sat isfactory alternative . 
Regardless of  their locat ion , however ,  no camps can 
escape the consequences of rain . In a short t ime everyone 
and virtually everything gets soaking wet . The ground is 
awash and mud is churned everywhere . There is no escape 
from the wet ; food , clo thing , bedding , all quickly become 
sodd en . It  is d iff icult , if no t impossible , to cook , sinc e 
wood ,  even if available , is wet and the ground is oozing mud . 
Sleep ing under these condit ions is near impossib le ,  thus 
compounding the misery o f  the s ituat ion .  Becaus e of the lack 
of  sanitary services to town camps , garbage and the excrement 
of humans and dogs may wash through the camps . This , added 
to the general wet condit ions , greatly increases the risk of 
illness .  
Services 
The prob lems of weather serve to exacerbate the dis­
comfort and inconvenience which characterize the camps even 
at the best of  t imes . Until very recently ,  when the effect s 
of  the present government ' s  program developed by the Hous ing 
Panel were b eginning to  be felt in some of the camps , 
maintaining even a low standard of  hygiene required great 
effort . In no camps was water ret iculated to each household 
camp s ite ; so people had to carry water , often over long 
dis tances , for drinking,  cookin g ,  bathing and launderin g .  
For examp le ,  in 19 7 3  the Ootnarungat cha community had t o  
walk over a quarter of a mile t o  the Trucking Yards to obtain 
their water . The DAA approached the Department of Works to  
t ry to improve this s ituat ion but was advised that it  was 
highly unlikely that it would be practicab le to tap the mains 
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and reticulate water to the camp area as : 
1) A request for a mains tap would not be act ioned for 
approximately 6 months . 
2 )  Such a t ap would very possibly interfere with the 
water supply to regular users such as Humes , Ab att oirs , 
Trucking Yards , et c .  
3 )  Cos t s  o f  running approximately 1/4 mile o f  copper 
p iping from the mains to the camp area would b e  
prohib it ive . 2 
Many camp s had wat er delivered twice a week by welfare 
authorit ies and stores in open 44-gallon drums which created 
an obvious health haz ard . (As recent ly as 19 7 8 , a number of 
camps still relied on this service for their sole water source , 
e . g .  Ilpea Ilpea and Malbunka ' s . ) The only privacy a p erson 
could obtain when b athing was inside his humpy , an onerous 
act ivity given the cramped space . One has only to glance 
at Appendix II  to see how few camps had ab lut ion blocks . In 
these circumstances , it can readily b e  understood how 
difficult it was (and s till is for many) t o  keep young 
children clean . It is hardly surprising that the kinds of  
pressure generated by strictures of  crit ics such as  the one 
on p . 30 have had a great impact on young town camp children 
and have led to  absenteeism and even complete withdrawal 
from s chool b ecause of the shame children felt over their 
physical appearance and state of cleanlines s . 
Although several camps now have elect ricity , for most  
it  is a recent introduct ion . Even in those camps which do 
have elect ricity , it is not connected to each dwellin g .  
This means that it only provides general area lighting 
(which is important be cause town campers perceive themselves 
as living in a host ile environment which is part icularly 
dangerous at night when int ruders , snakes , malevolent spirits 
and the police are potential threat s to their well-being) 
and lighting to ab lut ion b locks . 
After dark , the ins ides of  humpies are without light 
except for candles , lamps and torches . This has a numb er of 
important cons equences . In part icular , children ' s  act ivit ies 
are seriously curtailed . No homework can b e  done aft er dark 
2A. S . Barker , Senior Clerk to Regional Officer ( S) , 9 November 
19 7 3 .  Note for file . 
( there is usually nowhere to  do it anyway) . Reading,  by 
anyone , is out o f  the question . 
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Such items as irons , electric frying pans , space heaters 
and refrigerators would be used by many people if power was 
available and the resources possessed to  acquire them. 
Refrigerators , for example , are of vital import ance in a place 
as hot as Ali ce Springs is for much of the year , and in town 
camp locat ions , the great maj ority of which are far from the 
nearest shops . For example , Ntapa and Lit t le Sisters are 
about 8km from the shops , and since so few people have motor 
vehicles ,  t ransport is not readily available . 3 Without 
refrigerators perishable food c annot be stored for more than 
a day or two and in the summer not even that long.  This means 
that fresh fruit and vegetables , meat and dairy product s ,  must 
be purchased daily and consumed immediately . People therefore 
eat a high p roportion o f  canned foods , flour and other non­
perishable foods . 
Not only is food storage a serious problem but food 
preparation also presents difficult ies . A few people own 
wood stoves . Mos t ,  however , cook over wood fires , usually 
in some adaptation of grills , plates and drums . During wet 
weather , cooking in the open is next to impossible ,  for there 
is no dry s torage of wood ,  and this is the very t ime when 
people are cold and wet and something as simple as a hot cup 
of tea would do much to revive flagging spirits and shivering 
bodies . 
Insufficient storage is a perpetual problem in the camps . 
There is very little room ins ide a humpy for cupboards or 
other furn iture , so even the few people who own such items 
have difficulty fitt ing them in . Clothing and personal 
belongings are usually stored in suit cases , boxes , bags and 
t in trunks . These containers are placed on the floor and may 
doub le as seats or tables . There are no shelves and nowhere 
to put things up high , out of the reach o f  small children 
and dogs , except on top of the humpy where they are exposed 
to heat , rain , dust , wind and flies . Valuab les may b e  locked 
in t in boxes or kept in b ags , under blanket s ,  et c . , but there 
is nowhere to store any sizable item safely and privately . 
3The Central Aus tralian Aboriginal Congress provides a bus 
service to enable some camp res ident s to shop . But this is 
an irregular and unreliable service since there is  greater 
demand than there are vehicles to provide seat s . 
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Health 
One of the very serious cons equences of camp life under 
the conditions des cribed above is poor health among the 
resident s .  The incidence of in fect ious and contagious 
diseases is higher in the camps than in the town at large . 
Gastro-enteritis , respiratory diseases and paras it e infest­
at ion occur with alarming frequency . 
The Cent ral Aus tralian Aboriginal Congress ( CAAC) has 
commented on the health risks at t endant on living in a town 
camp : 
The maj ority of  these p eop le [ living in town camps ] 
live in grossly overcrowded and sub-standard 
hous ing and few have even the barest facilit ies 
such as toilets . There is a large number o f  
unemployed men n o t  receiving an y  benefits and 
obviously the only method of survival is by sharing 
the limited income from pens ions and the few 
relatives (sic) . The diet o f  these people is poor 
with concentrated or canned and prepared food . 
Most of  the condit ions are s imilar to  fringe areas 
in Africa and As ia .  
Most health workers recognize that the maj or 
difference in health b etween Aboriginal people 
an d  the white populat ion is related to the vast 
difference in phys ical and social environment . 
. • .  There can be no maj or improvement in health 
unt il people live in good houses , have adequate 
hygiene facilit ies and sufficient income to 
provide good food ( Cut ter 19 76 : 6 ) . 
Soc ial factors 
The social penalt ies for living in the camp situat ion 
are many and varied and are difficult to pin down though 
llllquest ionably existent . Camp res idents are frequent 
vict ims of what might be seen as varying degrees o f  harassment 
by tm invited intruders into the camps . In Department of 
Nat ive Welfare days (before 19 72) , these included not 
infrequent vis its by a group of governmen t officers including 
the Nat ive Welfare Town Patrol Officer , a truancy officer , 
an officer from the Welfare Department , and a member of  the 
police force with the specific and acknowledged obj ective 
of haras sing ' t rans ient s '  t o  go and live at Amoonguna . In 
19 78 , the worst offenders were the police , who might enter 
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camps at  any t ime lo oking for  people , young men on trail b ikes 
who invaded camps from t ime to t ime to ' do them over ' ,  and 
health inspe ctors who could be ext remely o ff icious over the 
inadequate amenit ies at town camps . 
The camp resident s also have to  live with other indig­
nit ies . They are lumped t o gether as the target o f  scorn and 
rej ect ion by many whites , for example let t ers to  local news­
papers o ften speak o f  them in general terms which implicate 
all camp re sidents for infract ions of which few are guilty . 
More sub t le , b ut also perhaps more devas tat ing , are the many 
unwritten rules which relegat e the campers to an in ferior 
pos ition in the t own , ob liging them to wait in shops to be 
served last and when there is no one else to  serve , to be 
excluded from certain establishments , to  be avoided by people 
in the streets  of the town and to experience the tensions 
whi ch go with rej ect ion of them and their ent ire way of life . 
Finally life in the t own camps has meant being caught 
in a vicious cycle o f  deprivat ion out o f  which it has been 
imposs ib l e  t o  escape . Children grow up in the camps and know 
nothing but their phys ical and social limitat ions ; and their 
parents have not the wherewithal to alter these circumst ances . 
They reach maturity with lit t le hope o f  doing o ther than their 
parents  have , and they are b lamed by the dominant society for 
their abj ect stat e .  When change does come they are expected 
to  accept it and adapt immediately ,  although they may lack 
any experience to equip thems elves for this . Thus , for 
example , people who have never had to ilets are provided with 
two ( as happened at Mt Nan cy camp) to serve e ighty users and 
then are condenmed for misus ing them.  These cynical st andards 
are repeated in virtually every aspect of life for the camp 
res idents . It is therefore vi tal that agents such as 
government departments be mindful o f  these limitat ions and 
therefore o f  the necess ity to take measures which will ease 
adaptat ion to changed conditions at the same t ime as they 
seek to achieve those changes . This is particularly important 
at the moment , when the phys ical amenit ies in the camps are 
to be trans formed in the next few years . Yet , at the time 
o f  writ ing ,  the Homemakers ' Service o f  the NT Department o f  
Community Development appears t o  have b een run down ( Thornton 
19 7 9 )  and despite a number o f  requests for such a service by 
the Tangatj ira Council , no funds have been granted the 
Council to set one up . 
Chapter 5 
Alternat ive accommodat ion 
Only about 30 per cent of Aboriginal res idents  of Alice 
Springs live in the town camps , but most  campers , given the 
choice between living in suitably designed housing in the 
town camp of their choice and in a convent ional three-bedroom 
Hous ing Commis sion house , would choose the former . 
The town camp provides a reco gnized order and ready 
community to which visitors can attach themselves . They can 
be sure of obtaining shelter among kin with whom they have 
an es tablished set of reciprocal obligations , and can be 
reasonably certain that everyone else living in the camp , if  
not immediate kin , are members of the same trib al group and , 
there fore , linked by his torical ties of  amity . For many 
vis itors , then , inst itutional hostels , however well they 
might cater for their res idents , are , for the forseeable 
future , likely to be less attract ive than the less cow±ortable 
amenities  ob tainab le in the t own camp of their cho ice . In 
this respect , the government should take cognizance of the 
important role that town camps play in catering for Ab original 
vis itors to Alice Springs and should consider carefully the 
kinds of development in the town camps which would enhance 
this service . Neglect of this important aspect of t own camp 
life will in crease the burdens of the permanent res idents  to 
the detriment of the whole cormnunity and attempts to force 
visitors or ' transient s '  to live in inst itut ional hostels 
are likely to be as successful as previous attempts  to force 
these very s ame people to stay at Amoonguna . 
However , as no t all permanent res idents of Alice Springs 
and not all visitors choose town camp life , it is neces sary 
to examine the alternat ive sources of  accommodat ion availab le 
to the Aboriginal . 
The Northern Territo ry Hous ing Commission 
In keeping with the earlier policy of as similat ion , it 
has been and s till is sugges ted by many people ( e . g .  
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Commonwealth of Aus tralia 19 7 1-76)  that the Northern Territory 
Hous ing Commis sion should be the source o f  hous ing for all 
Aboriginal residents of Alice Springs . As the Hous ing 
Commis s ion is reluctant to place Aboriginal families without 
previous experience of living in a house , some sort of pre­
paratory stage is envisaged in which Aborigines would be 
exposed to  the ' demands ' of living in a house . To this end , 
a numb er of transit ional houses were built at Amoonguna and ,  
in 19 60 , the NTA built houses provided under the part coloure d 
housing scheme . They were located in the Gap area and the 
east end of  Alice Springs , an area which came to be known as 
Rainbow Town . The idea was that once the occupants of  these 
houses had passed all the domestic tests , they would then be 
able to convert to Commiss ion houses and flats dispersed 
throughout the predominant ly white suburbs of  the township . 
It was , however , often difficult for an Aboriginal family 
to be accepted for the NTA accommodat ion in Alice Springs . 
For example , Father K .  Summerhayes , the Superintendent o f  the 
Santa Teresa Miss ion , many of whose residents were old Alice 
Springs res idents and had moved to Santa Teresa via Arltunga 
when the Lit t le Flower Black Miss ion was removed from Alice 
Springs , put forward the names of five families whom he 
j udged ' mos t suitable ' for transfer to live in Alice Springs . 1 
The Wel fare Branch reply was not promising. 2 It pointed out 
that as two-b edroom houses were usually available , a couple 
of the families would have to be eliminated be cause they 
each required a ' hostel ' . 3 There was also ' no reason ' why 
two of  the other families would be considered for a house 
because one of the conditions  for get ting one was that the 
applicant must be in employment on full award wages . ( It 
was not un til 1968 that Aborigines were paid award wages in 
the pas toral industry . In 19 66 , when this request was made , 
Aboriginal wages , at least for full bloods and those living 
on miss ions and government sett lements , were governed by the 
Wards ' Employment Ordinance , by which wages were fixed 
adminis trat ively by not ice in the Northern Territory Gazette 
(Rowley 19 7 8 : 149 ) . The rates were cons iderably les s than 
award rates . )  
1 Father K . Summerhayes to the As sistant Director , Southern 
Division , Special Welfare Branch , 19 February 19 66 . 
2Ass istant Director , Southern Divis ion to Rev . Father 
Summerhayes , 31 March 1966 . 
3 The families had nine and seven children respectively . 
Under the farmer ' s  details was handwritten :  ' This bloke 
needs a hostel not a house ' .  
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Perhaps the positive feat ures of  town camp life are the 
chief reason that so many Aborigines rej ect the Hous ing 
Commiss ion accommodat ion . There are , however , other les s 
important reasons  which reflect , rightly or wrongly , on the 
general impress ion gained by town camp ers of the Hous ing 
Commiss ion as landlord . First of all are the formal ities 
which have to be  undergone by a prospect ive appl icant and 
the probab ility that that application will end in rej ect ion . 
When camp res idents apply for Hous ing Commiss ion accommo­
dat ion , their suitability is checked by a Hous ing Commis sion 
representative , who then recommends their eligib ility for a 
Connniss ion house . The representat ive of  the Commission seeks 
evidence that an applicant can meet the tenancy requirements 
of  a Commiss ion house , which include a number of  domestic 
virtues and ,  hardly surpris ingly , in the condit ions o f  the 
town camps , f inds none . Smith ( 19 7 2 )  found that o f  s ixty­
three current Aboriginal tenants , only two had been living 
in camp condit ions be fore the tenancy . One Aboriginal 
app licant recently received the following refusal , which can 
be regarded as typical : 4 
Further inspections have been carried out o f  your 
camp and unfortunately the domestic standard 
displayed is not to that expected of  Connniss ion 
tenant s .  It is expected in the future that the 
Connniss ion with funds provided by the Department 
of  Aboriginal Af fairs , will b e  ab le to supply 
trans itional housing to ass ist applicants such as 
yoursel f . At this stage you are advised that your 
application is cancelled . 
Chapter 2 has already described the attempt by the Hous ing 
Commiss ion to build ' transit ional hous ing ' in various 
suburbs of Alice Springs and it remains to be seen whether 
or not this at tenuated p ilot scheme will be extended after 
the f irst ten houses are completed and occupied by ' trans­
it ional ' Aboriginal tenants . One must  also not e  unfortunately 
the short-sightedness of  the Hay Inquiry which recommended 
that ' in rural and urban areas , resources for hous ing go 
primarily to Hous ing Commis s ions ' (Hay 19 7 6 : 62 ) . 
No stat ist ics of the number of  Aboriginal tenants evic ted 
from Hous ing Commiss ion hous es are available . According to 
�Hous ing Commis sion Northern Territory to Mr A. E • . • • . • • •  a ,  
2 2  February 19 7 7 . 
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Braddo ck ( 19 79 ) , there has on ly been one eviction o f  an 
Aboriginal tenant since 1969 , an assert ion which is in stark 
contrast to the verbal opinion of Abor igines in Alice Springs . 
She does , however , note that rent reminders might often be 
interp reted as evic t ion not ices so that people move out 
prematurely . In the only available report on Aboriginal 
Hous ing Commission tenants in Alice Springs , Smith ( 19 7 2 ) , 
although att empt ing to ascertain the kinds of  difficult ies 
experienced by Ab original t enants in Hous ing Commis sion houses , 
unfortunat ely did not or could not examine the files of those 
evicted . 
In a report prepared for the Department of  Nat ive Wel fare , 
NTA, Smith compared the histories o f  five full-b lood and 
seventy-four mixed-blood Aborigines with a cont rol sample of 
twenty Europeans . Dif f iculties , as defined by the Commiss ion , 
were experienced by Aboriginal tenants in three main areas : 
Nil 
a. Rental arrears . 40 . 5  per cent of the Ab original 
tenant s had had arrears not ices served at an average 
of 3 . 4 per tenant compared with 20 per cent of the 
Europeans ,  averaging 1 . 7 per tenant ; 
b .  History o f  repairs and maintenance . This was broken 
down to five categories based on cost o f  repairs and 
maintenance incurred by a tenant as per Table 3 .  
Tab le 3 
Costs  o f  repairs and maintenance 
Ab origines Europeans 
Under $50 
$50 - $ 100 
$ 100 - $200 
Over $200 
% 
30 . 37 
31 . 65 
12 . 66 
10 . 13 
15 . 19 
% 
40 . 00 
5 0 . 00 
10 . 00 
Nil 
Nil 
100 . 00 100 . 00 
c .  Illegal o ccupant s .  Sect ion 2 (h) o f  the Tenancy 
Agreement forb ids anybody other than the wife and 
unmarried children of  the t enant to res ide on the 
p remises unless express permission is granted by the 
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Connnission ; 24 per cent of the Ab original families 
had received official letters from the Connnission 
advising that this rule was in b reach compared with 
10 per cent of the control sample . Smith concluded 
that : 
The problem of illegal o ccupants appears , however ,  
not t o  create great difficulties and the pattern 
ob served was for these people to move to other 
acconnnodation once the Connniss ion took o f ficial 
act ion in the form of a letter to the t enant and 
in many cases serving a Not ice to Vacate on the 
illegal occupant . 
One cannot but express surp rise at this conclus ion , for 
talking to  former Aboriginal tenants o f  the Hous ing Connnis sion , 
one quickly gains the impression that exclus ion o f  relat ives 
was the prin cipal difficulty they experienced ( see for example 
Geoff Shaw ' s  comment s about his grandmother quoted in Chap ter 
4) . The repairs and maintenance stat ist ics which show 26 per 
cent of Aborigines experiencing repairs costing over $ 100 
compared with none on the part o f  Europeans also sugges t that 
overcrowding might have been a factor among Abo riginal 
tenants . In this respect ,  one wonders whether or not a 
di fferent conclusion would have been reached had Smith 
examined the files of evicted tenants . 
One thing Smith ' s  report does conclusively demonstrate 
is that the Mills Street phenomenon , des cribed so vividly by 
a speaker at the Cit izens for Civilized Living meeting , 
hardly seems to accord with the fact s of  the Hous ing Connnis sion . 
Certainly the wholesale destruction o f  houses by Aborigines 
as a group seems not to have taken p lace . 
It is difficult to be precise about the number o f  
Aboriginal tenants o f  the Hous ing Connniss ion in Alice Springs 
as the Commiss ion does not admit to keeping separate statis­
tics for Aborigines . In 19 72 , the Alice Springs office of 
the Housing Commiss ion was ab le to ident ify five full-b lood 
tenants , eighty mixed-b lood (one of  whom Smith did not 
consider an Aboriginal) and twenty-two Europeans  with 
Ab original spouses . The average length of tenancy was 4 
years 7 months , ranging from 11 years 2 months to 2 months . 
We can conclude from this that the Hous ing Connnis sion did not 
start to accept Aboriginal tenants llllt il about 196 1 . By 
196 7 ,  there were apparently four Aboriginal families in 
Hous ing Connniss ion houses , six who had applied for a house 
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and none who were being considered for a house . 5 By 1969 , 
the number of hous ed had almost tripled , as shown in Tab le 4 .  
Tab le 4 
Aboriginal tenants and applicants for Hous ing Commis sion 
houses , 1 December 196 7  to 13 August 19 69 
a 1 December 196 7b 8 Feb ruary 19 68 
19 April 1 9 6 8C 
4 July 1 9 68d e 13 August 19 69  
Notes : a Memo Acting 
NTA Welfare 
b Memo Acting 
NTA Welfare 
c Memo Acting 
NTA Welfare 
Tenan ts 
6 
7 
7 
7 
11 
As s istant 
Branch , 1 
Ass istant 
Branch , 8 
Ass istant 
Director 
December 
Director 
February 
Director 
Applicants 
( S )  to 
1967 . 
( S ) to 
19 68 . 
( S )  t o  
4 
5 
5 
4 
7 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Branch ,  2 3  April 19 68 . 
of  
of  
of  
d Memo Senior Social Worker to Director o f  NTA Welfare 
Branch , 4 July 19 6 8 .  
e Memo Ass istant Director ( S ) t o  Director o f  NTA 
Welfare Branch ,  13 Augus t 19 69 . 
The figures tell only part o f  the story o f  tenancies . For 
example , between Feb ruary and April , one of the families 
housed had left while another had been housed . By July , 
that family was no longer housed . 
In the 19 70s , the Hous ing Commiss ion must have made a 
greater proport ion of its stock of  housing available for 
Aborigines ( or , of  course , a number of part-Aborigines who 
5The As s istant Director ( S )  ( letter dated 8 September 19 6 9 )  
pointed out to the Director of the NTA Welfare Branch that 
dis tinctions b etween Aboriginal and part-Aboriginal were 
poorly defined ,  and that some Ab origines lodge app licat ions 
without the help of his of fice . Therefore the only way to  
ascertain the full figure would be to conduct a full survey . 
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formerly would not admit to  being Aboriginal are now proud 
to do so) , for by the end of  19 7 7  the Commis sion estimated 
that 20 per cent of it s 850 dwellings ( i . e .  170)  were 
occup ied by Aborigines , and this figure had risen to an 
es timated 200 in 19 79 (Braddock 19 7 9 )  with fifty-five more 
families on the wait ing list . 
The Hous ing Commission , as Braddo ck no tes ( 19 7 9 : 10 )  
caters for a ' fairly dis crete group ' o f  Aborigine s ,  65 per 
cent of the tenants being employed and a maj ority of  the 
remainder receiving social security or unemployment benefits . 
In this respect , the Commiss ion plays a maj or part in providing 
housing for the significant number of non-tribal Aboriginal 
people who are more or les s culturally integrated into the 
wider community . 
In 19 7 8 , the Hous ing Commiss ion became involved in a 
program to provide special hous ing for Aboriginal families 
who would be rej ected for normal tenancies . The hous ing was 
to  be a normal Connniss ion house with high fences ' for 
privacy ' (Braddock 19 79 : 13) , an outdoor cooking area , an 
additional toilet for the use of visitors and tougher internal 
fit tings . These were the houses which became the focus o f  
attent ion of  the Citizens f o r  Civilized Living ( s ee Chapter 
2 ) . 
Inasmuch as camp res idents appear to have special 
difficulties in obtaining Hous ing Commiss ion houses and in 
meet ing the t enancy requirements , it is un fortunat e  that 
separate figures on their occupancy are not kept . It would 
be useful to have such figures in order to assess the actual 
and potent ial role of  the Commiss ion in providing hous ing .  
The question o f  who would be the most  suit ab le landlord for 
camp res idents is an important one . A large bureaucracy 
would appear to have almost insuperab le difficul ties in 
respect of  catering for the very part icular hous ing needs 
of  tribally oriented Aborigines taking up an urban residence 
and the many problems that a family in t ran sition might face 
in a new environment . The advantage of making town camp 
associations responsib le for their own hous ing schemes is 
that each family in the camp is wel l  known to everyone els e ,  
their own p ersonal problems and difficult ies are also well 
known and are likely to get the innnediate and sympathetic 
treatment from other memb ers which will assist  them to over­
come these prob lems . For the Housing Commission , any 
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part icular so cial or emotional prob lems being experienced 
by a tenant are rarely of great import . What mat ters is 
whether or not the tenancy agreemen t is ob served . If  it is 
not , and the warn ings are not heeded , evict ion is the remedy . 
With evict ion , what might have started out as a containab le 
social problem could well b ecome a catastrophe for the 
victims o f  such treatment . 
Other accommodat ion 
Aborigines ,  as a group , are dis advantaged in terms of  
access to other accommo dat ion in Alice Springs . Braddo ck 
( 1 9 7 9 )  has presented some useful informat ion about access 
to hous ing in Alice Springs for Aborigines and the following 
is taken from her report . 
Both Territory and Commonwealth governments own a sub­
stant ial number of  houses and flats for rental on favourable 
terms to permanent employees of the services . Disproportion­
ately few Ab origines are employed in the public service 
largely due to their poor educational opportunities and 
attainments . In July 19 79 , there were only five Aboriginal 
tenants of government housing , t aking up only 0 . 85 per cent 
of  the total available . 
In the private rental market , Aborigines fare little 
better . According to Braddock , of  the 750  houses and flats 
for rent , only 10 ( 1 . 3  per cent ) have Aboriginal tenants . 
Braddock explains this small percentage by the fact that 
Aborigines are excluded from the market by the high cost of 
rental accommodation . The explanation seems only part ial , 
for it would b e  surpris ing if none of  the Alice Springs 
landlords hold the kinds of att itudes which find their 
express ion in gatherings like that of the Citizens for 
Civilized L iving . 
Given their low incomes and poor work prospects , the 
opportunit ies for Aborigines to purchase private houses in 
Alice Springs are poor . The Aboriginal Loans Commiss ion 
does advance funds on favourab le terms to Aboriginal appli­
cant s  but it was unab le to help Aborigines in Alice Springs 
for a number of years b ecause of it s policy of advancing 
funds through terminat ing building societ ies . In 19 74 , when 
the Commiss ion b egan it s operat ions , there were no terminating 
building societies in Alice Springs . S ince that date the 
Commiss ion has only provided four home loans to Aborigines 
in Alice Springs . The Northern Territory Hous ing Commission 
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runs a sales s cheme for tenants of two or more years ' 
s tanding . In 19 79 , there were ten Aboriginal families 
taking advant age of this s cheme . In 19 79 , therefore , of the 
103 7 owner-occupied houses in Alice Springs , it is doubtful 
that more than ten (0 . 9 6 per cent)  would be owned by 
Ab origines . 
Tab le 5 shows the proport ion of  houses available in 
Alice Springs that are occupied by Ab origines . Taking an 
Tab le 5 
Alice Springs hous ing stock 
Hous ing Commiss ion 
Australian Nat ional Railways 
Government a 
Private rental 
Private 
Hous ing Commiss ion in course 
of purchase 
Population 19 79  
Total 
925 
80  
592  
750  
1 , 03 7  
165 
3 , 549 
16 , 02 5  
Aboriginal Aboriginal o ccupied as occupied % of total 
1 9 3  20 . 87 
11 1 3 . 75 
5 0 . 85 
10 1 . 33 
10 0 . 96 
10 6 . 06 
2 39 6 . 7 3 
2 , 500 15 . 60 
Note : a The number of  Commonwealth Government hous es ( 32 6 )  
occupied b y  Ab origines was n o t  availab le . The 
figure , however ,  is likely to b e  extremely low . 
average family s ize of  f ive , Table 5 suggests that approx­
imately 1200 Aborigines or 48  per cent o f  the Ab original 
populat ion are housed in Alice Springs if we assume s ingle 
tenancies . The prob lem of the relationship of  houses to 
tm.hous ed , given Aboriginal values , is further exacerbated by 
the numerous Aboriginal vis itors to Alice Springs who tend 
to stay with relat ives . In their relat ionship with the 
unhoused and vis itors , the housed are placed in a dilemma . 
They can of fer hospitality to these people , overcrowd their 
houses and risk having their landlords evict them for breach 
of the tenancy agreemen t . Alternatively , they can refuse to  
accommodate them and risk being cut off by  the Ab original 
community and thus , from their very root s  and ,  in advers ity , 
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the one group in the town which would help them. Certainly , 
one can argue that so long as a maj ority of Aborigines 
remain unhous ed in Alice Springs , the prob lems confronting 
many of the housed are no less great , though dif ferent , than 
those confront ing the unhoused . 
Temporary accommodation 
The maj ority of visitors to Alice Springs from outlying 
areas find shelter with relat ives and friends res ident at 
one of the town camps . Layton et a l .  ( 19 7 9 )  have summarized 
the main reasons for Aborigines vis it ing Alice Springs : 
a .  For medical treatment either in hospital or at the 
CAAC cl inic and to vis it s ick relatives . The 
numbers o f  Aborigines seeking hospital treatment are 
sub s tantial . For example , Alice Springs hospital 
treated 2 5 83 Aboriginal outpat ients in 19 7 7-7 8 .  
b .  T o  at tend o f ficial meetings an d  courses . 
c .  To shop . 
d .  For a h�liday . 
e .  To play in some sports compet it ion .  
f .  To visit children at Yirara College , a secondary 
boarding s chool for Aborigines . 
For people not intending to stay too long , there are a 
number of hos tels and mission houses which cater espec ially 
for Aborigines . These inst itut ions offer shelter at nominal 
fees and most  of them will waive the fee if the person is 
tmab le to pay . Even though these facilit ies are availab le , 
they are quite insuf ficient to fill the need for temporary 
accommodat ion , especially at busy periods when the in flux 
of vis it ors is high .  
Two miss ions provide temporary accommodat ion for vis it ing 
Aborigines , namely the Inst itute for Aboriginal Development 
(a ho stel set up for  the P itj atj antj ara and which can 
accommodate approximately thirty) and the Finke River 
Miss ion (which runs a 1 5-room b lock fo r the Aranda) . 6 There 
6 The Santa Teresa Mis sion also provided accommodat ion ( for 
approximately 21 people) , but according to Braddock ( 1 9 7 9 : 
2 3) it was closed down in 19 7 8  (pos sib ly as a result of  the 
extens ion of an STD telephone link to the miss ion , which no 
longer required a service centre in Alice Springs . )  
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is lit tle in the way of temporary accommodat ion for Aborigines 
from the north like the Warlp iri , Luritj a ,  P intub i ,  Anmatj ira 
and others . 
These hostels provide very basic accommodat ion with 
commllllal ab lut ions and cooking facilit ies . They are patronized 
as they do of  fer shelter from the elements in surroundings 
which are familiar . Vis itors generally prefer to stay where 
they have relat ives or friends , but even if they do not have 
connect ions at the hostels , they may choose one because it 
is affiliated with the ir home country (miss ion)  or linguistic 
group . 
A more recent entry into the Aboriginal hos tel market 
is the Commonwealth funded Aboriginal Hos tels Lt d .  In Alice 
Springs , Aboriginal Hostels operate the former Hole-in-One 
ho stel , which houses 50-65 in one-room units with communal 
cooking facilities . Res idents may spend up to  3 months in 
the hostel , but although indefinite stays are not feasib le ,  
there is flexib ility in the application o f  the t ime limit . 
Charges are assessed on the ab ility o f  the clien t to pay . 
Somet imes persons who are await ing Housing Commiss ion 
houses are accommodated at the Hole-in-One as a preparatory 
phase to their applying for a Commiss ion house . The Hos tel ' s  
management works closely with the Commiss ion in this respect 
and uses some of its accommodat ion to enab le Commiss ion 
personnel to check up on the home management skills o f  
prospective t enants . 
Aboriginal Hostels also own some houses in which they 
off er shelter on a longer term b as is to  geriatrics and 
working men . In 19 7 8 , there were four houses in which a 
total of nineteen aged men and women ( three o f  the houses 
were for women and one for men) could be hous ed . Each house 
is maintained by a housekeeper who also cooks for the 
residents . 
By 19 79 , Aboriginal Hos tels had increased its capacity 
by about 64  beds ( Braddo ck 19 7 9 : 2 1) , a new hostel ( the S id 
Ross)  having been built for Pitj atj antj ara and the capacity 
of the aged persons ' hostel having been increased to 35 beds . 
A further 4 8-bed hostel for aged persons was also under 
construction . 
Theoret ically , other hostels , hot els and motels in 
Alice Springs will also accommodate Ab origines who ' meet 
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their standards ' but , b ecause o f  a number o f  fact ors , few 
Abo rigines stay there . Among these facto rs are higher 
charges than most Ab origines can afford and implicit inhi­
b it ion s which deter mo st Ab origines ( except the highly 
acculturated) from approaching certain kinds o f  premises in 
Alice Springs . One can b e  reasonab ly certain that , at least 
for the foreseeab le future , there is lit t le likelihood o f  
Aborigines using the kind o f  accommodat ion which caters to 
t ourist and predominantly European clientele . 
Chapter 6 
Improved shelter for town campers , 19 60- 7 4  
Prior to the Land Right s legislation which recognized 
the needs o f  urban Aborigines for land , the Ali ce Springs 
town camp resident s were illegal squatters on crown land 
with l it tle prospect for improved living condit ions . Durin g 
a long period of  expansion in Alice Springs , the condit ions 
of  the t own camps did not change perceptibly . Town campers 
were in no pos it ion to initiate changes in their hous ing 
circumstances over the years , except , perhaps , to make minor 
improvements by using new materials as they became availab le 
on the garbage dumps in the construct ion of their humpies . 
Building conventional houses was unthinkable , as people 
ne ither had title to the land , money , materials nor skills . 
Nor , indeed , was it permitted because o f  the Ordinance 
forb idding the erect ion of  any permanent utility on vacant 
crown land . Buying or even renting on the open market was 
equally imposs ible for the town campers as the costs were 
beyond their meagre means . As ment ioned in the previous 
chapter , when camp res idents  o ccasionally attempt ed to obtain 
Housing Commiss ion accommo dation , they usually met with 
failure . In such circumstances , the only hope for change 
lay in the intervent ion of government agencies . There were 
no moves of this sort unt il the 1960s , and even these were 
miniscule compared to the extent of the prob lems . It is 
instruct ive to examine these moves , for they not only indicate 
the consuming lack of interest of government authorities for 
the plight of town campers , but they also suggest  some 
lessons which should not pass unremarked . 
The f irst at tempt by an Aboriginal group t o  secure land 
in Alice Springs on which they could legitimately live was 
made in 196 3 . Seventeen Aboriginal art ists ( including s ix 
Namatj iras) approached local member of the Legislat ive 
Council , D . D.  Smith , to assist them to secure the allotment 
o f  a piece of crown land in the Morris Soak area for their 
exclus ive use . Smith wrote to the Administrator 1 in support 
1n . D . Smith to Administrator , 26 June 19 6 3 . 
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of  the applicat ion , pointing out that the group had been 
banned from camping at the Finke River Miss ion Block and 
that they did not want to stay at Amoonguna because they 
had nothing in connnon with the inmates there . As a result , 
they had to  camp in the creek hard by Morris Soak . Smith 
concluded by referring to Sect ion 12 2 of the Crown Lands 
Ordinance : 
The Governor-General may grant to  any aboriginal 
nat ive , or the descendant of any aboriginal 
native , a lease of any Crown lands , not exceeding 
one hundred and s ixty acres in area , for any term 
of years upon such terms and condit ions as he 
thinks fit . 
The group of  art ists also said that they would be prepared 
to contribute the greater proport ion of f inance required to 
build ' houses ' on the land . 
The Welfare Branch was not enthus iastic  about the idea.  
The Branch was concerned that the seventeen art ists were all 
married and had forty-eight children of school age . 2 The 
wives and children lived at Hermannsburg and the applicat ion 
made no ment ion of what the artists proposed to do with them. 
The Branch was also concerned that : 
we should do everything in our power to prevent 
the re-estab lishment of  a squalid camp s ite in the 
Morris Soak area ; and that we control the numbers 
who set t le there in the event of a lease being 
granted . 
The Welfare Branch estab lished that the art ists and 
their families would comprise 88 people . 3 Interestingly , 
the comb ined earn ings of  the group from paintings proces sed 
through the Welfare Branch , for the two years 1961-6 3 ,  were 
£19 , 9 35 . 1 7 . 0  with one art ist earning £4 , 69 7 . 12 . 0 .  These 
earnings were probab ly augmented by further ' illegal ' sales 
made directly to cus tomers . 
The fact that such earning capacity would be enough t o  
finan ce dwellings did not impress the Welfare Branch .  
2Memo , Director t o  As s istant  Director ( Southern Division , 
1 August 19 63 . 
3Memo , G . Holden , Patrol Office r ,  to  As sistant.  Director ( S ) , 
13 September 19 6 3 .  
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According t o  it , Morris Soak , before 19 60 , ' had an unsavoury 
reputat ion as a resort of no hopers and a place for drinking 
orgies ' . 4 In 1959 , the Centralian Pastoralist Associat ion 
had complained that its cattle on the stock route were 
molested by do gs from the Mo rris Soak camp and ,  cons equently , 
the Administ rator direc ted that the inhab itants b e  removed 
to Ilparpa ( the camp set up for sanitation department workers ) .  
The famous Ab original art ist , Alb ert Namatj ira , had camped 
some 3km to the west of Morris Soak and that camp also had 
a reputation for drinking parties at one of which in 195 8  a 
' lub ra ' had met a violent end .  
Patrol Officer Holden concluded : 5 
Whils t I am sympathetic to the need o f  some o f  the 
artists for a permanent res idence in Alice Springs 
I can see lit t le advantage resulting from the 
granting of a lease at Morris Soak whils t disad­
vantages ( from a community point of view) would be 
many . I cons ider that obj ections would come from 
various sources , particularly when the area was 
occup ied . It is unlikely that the Animal Indust ry 
Board would support the application whilst 
obj ection could b e  expected from pastoralists who 
require the use of the stock route or Reserve as 
it c ould be expected that dogs would also b e  
resident a t  the camp . Occupants o f  the Caravan 
Park would be likely t o  offer obj ection als o , 
part icularly if  drinking parties occurred at the 
proposed camps . 
In my opinion the granting o f  a lease to a group 
of  aborigines should be discouraged . Facilit ies 
for overnight or short term accommodat ion are 
available at Amoonguna and alternat ively for those 
art ists who desire to  remain permanently in Alice 
Springs their individual applicat ions for houses 
already exist ing in the town area proper would 
receive sympathetic con s ide rat ion . 
An interest ing ins ight into the bureaucratic mind is  
given by the response of the Ass istant Director ( Southern 
Divis ion) to the surprising news of the earnings of the 
art ist s .  He wrot e : 6 
One obvious point that appears to have es caped 
notice all along the line is that none of them is 
paying t axat ion . 
I feel that we should bring this to the not ice of 
the Taxat ion Departmen t before one of  the ir 
inspectors dis covers this . 
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The As sistant Director also supported his pat rol officer ' s  
opposit ion t o  the camp : 7 
It is my opinion that this group is purely and 
simply t rying to establish a camp in an out of  the 
way neck of the woods where they can get on the 
gro g and remain out o f  s ight . It is high time that 
the se people were made to accept some of their 
responsib ilit ies , espec ially as regards their wives 
and children . The group is a source of annoyance 
to Hermannsburg Mis s ion , as they come and go in 
taxis and broken down vehicles and make no cont ri­
but ion to the Miss ion what soever 
The hygiene of these people also leaves a lo t to 
be des ired and the establishment of a camp in this 
area would immediately create hygiene problems . 
This is the reason , of  course , that they are not 
allowed to camp at the Mis sion b lo ck any more . I 
feel we should oppose this application to the 
utmost of  our ab ility as it will not be a help to 
the art is t s , nor will it help the township of 
Alice Springs . 
The applicat ion was refused . The Administrator 8 cited 
the prob lems of  the pastoralists with camp dogs in 1959  and 
the fact that no Aboriginal is ever p repared to accep t full 
respons ibility for the maint enance and general control of a 
camp and that the group made no provision for their wives 
and children in the application as reasons for decl ining the 
application . According to the Administrat or , ' the task of  
int roducing a programme of s ocial change amongst such groups  
is  virtually insuperab le ' . He  therefore suggest ed that if 
6Memo , As s istan t  Director Southern Division to Direc tor , 
Welfare Branch , 18  September 1963 . 
7Memo , Assistant Director Southern Divis ion to  Director , 
Welfare Branch , 17  September 19 63 . 
8 Adminis trator t o  D . D .  Smith , 18 October 19 6 3 .  
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members of  the group did wan t to live in Alice Springs , those 
who could meet the financial and other requirements of the 
Hous ing Connniss ion should apply to that authority for a home , 
while those who could not might be cons idered for accommo­
dat ion in the transit ional Gap cottage area.  Somewhat incon­
s istent ly , the Adminis t rator did not explain how this latter 
suggest ion overcame his obj ection to the fact that members 
of  the group would ne glect their wives and children by living 
in Alice Springs . Nor did he explain what chances members 
of  the group had in ob taining Hous ing Commiss ion housing 
when social change was such an insuperable problem. 
There was also opposition to the presence of town camps 
from the c it iz ens of Alice Springs . Beginning in the early 
1960s , there was growing public dis cus sion of the appalling 
conditions in the town camps and calls were made for something 
to be done about them. The something that should be done 
was invariab ly negat ive , in the sense of seeking ways to 
remove them from the s cene . There were let ters to the editor 
of  the CentraZian Advocate and numerous complaints to the 
Town Management Board (now the Alice Springs Corporat ion) . 
Not surprisingly , the complaints were made by  white res idents 
of  the town . Although a few did expres s  genuine concern for 
the plight o f  the town campers , most saw the camps and their 
occupants as tmwanted problems , preferab ly to  b e  removed 
somewhere els e .  
It i s  int erest ing that the out cry over the camps came 
when it did . Aborigines had been living in the vicinity o f  
the town for decades (and , a s  noted earlier , they were in 
the maj ority when the town was firs t estab lished and for 
some years after that ) . The concern appears to coincide with 
two s ignificant changes in the life of the town in the 19 60s : 
a .  There was increas ing vis ib ility of Aborigines as 
restrictions on their movement were relaxed and their 
r ight s as Austral ians b egan to be recogniz ed . 
This was especially af ter the adoption o f  a new 
Social Welfare Ord inanc e in 1 9 64 , which , among other 
things , made drinking legal for Aborigines . 
b .  Tourism was beginning to b e  recognized as a maj or 
economic act ivity in Alice Springs . Many res idents 
were concerned that the squalid conditions in the 
town camps would be detrimental to the image of  the 
town presented to vis itors . 
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In 19 61 , a Town Management Board (TMB) was established 
and ,  at its inaugural meet in g ,  the quest ion was raised of 
set ting as ide an area of land where itinerants might camp . 9 
The concern of the TMB was to  prevent indiscriminat e camping 
along the Todd River and its cent ral posit ion to the town . 
By providing such a s ite , the TMB cons ide red it would be 
ab le to prohib it illegal camping in the Todd . The Lands 
Branch was approached to recommend a locat ion , but the area 
it suggested was not sat is factory because , in the op inion 
of the TMB ,  it was too close to  the town and the land was 
subj ect to  flooding . 1 0 In early 19 62 , a s ite was approved 
b ehind the Lutheran Miss ion facing the Todd River . 1 1  No 
action appears to have b een taken over th is site . 
By 196 3 ,  the TMB had turned its attention to  the quest ion 
of how to evict ' campers and congregat ions of persons in the 
town area ' . 1 2 It dis covered that legislat ion did exist under 
the Crown Land Ordinance to deal with persons found camping 
on crown land 1 3  but it was cumbersome . The TMB therefore 
recommended that new legis lation be introduced to prohibit 
person s  campin� on crown land within a three-mile radius of 
the township . 1  
The TMB sought other means to  rid itself of  the nuisance . 
I t  app roached the medical authorit ies to see if they had any 
powers . The Health Department reported that with the Police 
it was doing its best to  eliminate the problem, but the 
Department ' s  action was restricted to persuas ion rather than 
force . 1 5 Again , the TMB recommended that legislat ion be 
introduced to  give the Health Department more powers and in 
19 64 received the news that the Department of Health had 
arranged for the Crown Law Off icer to ' make ' regulat ions 
tmder the Pub lic Health Ordinance . 1 6 
In 19 6 7 , after receipt of a letter from Mis s  O . M. Pink , 
the focus of  the TMB ' s  attent ion changed yet again . In her 
9 Minute No . 5 ,  Inaugural meet ing , 12 May 1961 . 
1 0Minute No . 6 ,  4th meet in g ,  5 Septemb er 19 61 . 
1 1Minute No . 3 , 7 th meet in g ,  6 February 19 62 . 
1 2Minute No . 16 ,  1 7th meeting , 22 April 19 6 3 .  
l 3Minute No . 18 ,  18th meeting , 2 8  Jlllle 19 6 3 . 
1 4Minute No . 24 ,  2 7 th meeting , 24 August 19 64 . 
1 5Minute No . 17 ,  2 6th meeting , 6 July 196 4 , and Minute No . 14 ,  
2 7th meeting , 2 8  Augus t 19 64 . 
1 6 2 8th meet ing , 24  Novemb er 1964 - Report on out standing 
mat t ers 1961/6 4 . 
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letter , Miss Pink complained that the nat ives were gradually 
killing the eucalypt s in the Todd River by cut t ing root s to 
use for making art ifacts . She also complained that the 
cooking of kangaroo meat (which she called a ' health hazard 
in itself ' )  was a nuisance because ' soil-b inding st icks and 
leaves were used on the f ires ' .  On the st rength of this 
let ter , the TMB resolved that legislat ion should be prepared 
to prevent the light ing of  fires in the river b eds of  the 
Todd and Charles rivers between the Telegraph Stat ion 
Nat ional Park and Heavitree Gap up to 200 yards of the 
bank . 1 7  The legislat ion , though draf t ing was b egl.lll , was not 
forthcoming 1 8 and the TMB was advised that all that was 
necessary was for the Timber and Forestry Bureau to erect 
signs s tating that fires were banned in this area . 1 9  No one , 
however ,  explained to the TMB how non-literate Aborigines 
were expected to read and comprehend thes e notices . 
In May 19 6 7 , the TMB fol.llld a new hope . It  was informed 
that a special sub-committee had been formed in Darwin to 
invest igate the prob lems of  campin� Aborigines in various 
centres  of  the Northern Territory .  0 It promptly invited 
the sub-committee to vis it Alice Springs . The sub-commit tee 
neither vis ited Alice Springs nor p roduced a report and the 
next the TMB heard was that it was defl.lllct  and that a Select 
Commit tee of  the NT Legislative Col.lllcil had b een estab lished 
to report on Ab original integrat ion . 
The TMB ' s  response was to ap�o int its own sub-commit tee , 
which reported in September 19 70 . 1 The sub-committee 
summarized the main obj ect ions of  the comml.lllity to  campers : 
a .  Noise , as sociated with b ad behaviour ; 
b .  the fear of  health hazards aris ing out of  the 
s cat tering of rubb ish and the ab sence of sanitary 
conveniences for the campers ; 
c .  child welfare and education ; 
d .  the pos sib ility o f  danger to  people aris ing out of  
drunkennes s and offens ive b ehaviour ; 
1 7Minute No . 18 ,  33rd meet ing , 6 September 1965 . 
1 8Minute No . 7 , 36th meeting , 2 1  March 19 66 , and Minute No . 6  
3 7 th meeting , 2 3  May 1966 . 
1 9 Minute No . 6 , 37th meetin g ,  2 3  May 196 6 . 
� 0 Minute No . 13 ,  45 th meet ing , 11 May 19 6 7 . 
2 1 Alice Springs Town Management Board Camping sub-committee 
report and recommendat ions , 19 70 (mimeo) .  
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e .  the unt idiness of the immed iat e environs o f  the main 
town area ; 
f .  the impairment of the touri st image of the town .  
Surpri s ingly , the committee fotmd few permanent campers , 
estimat ing this populat ion at 60 to 100 with a trans ient 
populat ion of between 30 and 350 . The committee did , however ,  
acknowledge that the f igure could b e  higher . 
The report took a reasonab ly cons tructive view of the 
s ituat ion of the town camps . It recommended that five 
camping s ites be  set as ide and that the sites be equipped 
with ' reasonab le facilit ies ' .  Respons ible Aboriginal groups , 
however , had to make their wishes lmown to the TMB and it 
seemed to be as sumed that these repre sentat ions would be made 
through memb ers o f  the white community in whom the Aborigines 
placed some trust . 
The commit tee , however ,  did appear to try to hedge its 
bets . It suggested that no permanent improvemen ts be made 
in the first instance , and where facilit ies were required 
they should be portab le ones . In the event of failure , such 
facilities could be moved el sewhere . It also recommended 
that , should the neces sary sites be set up , camp ing should 
be banned from the town area after s ix months , which seemed 
to suggest that the connnittee might have been concerned that 
its caut ious proposals might be  fotmd wanting by Aborigines , 
desp ite the fact that the f ive sites were in recognit ion of 
the tribal d ifferences of Aborigines living or visiting 
Alice Springs and that the main tribal groups rep resented 
in the town were the Aranda , P itj atj antj ara , Warlpiri , 
Anmatj ira and P intub i .  
S o  after n ine years and without once consulting any 
Aborigines , the TMB came to recognize that the problem of 
Aborigines us ing Alice Springs and wanting to remain there 
e ither permanently or for short stays would not simply go 
away and could not be banished without cons iderab le 
diff iculty . The recommendat ions of  the sub-commit tee seemed 
to be  a genuine at tempt to provide the Aborigines with some 
facilities , though it was quite clear that the TMB never 
meant the Aborigines to have contro l over these camps . For 
example , in 19 70 , Mr Mart in of the TMB indicated to a meeting 
that the ' Adminis trat ion would have to retain the ult imate 
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right to  close an area ' . •  _ 2 2 F o r  h im, a lease direct to  the 
people might not be the answer . 
There was a number of peopl e conc erned about develop­
ment s in Al ice Springs and no t all of them l ived in the 
township . The author itat ive Commonweal th Council for 
Aboriginal Af fairs , for example , cons idered that the Alice 
Springs community was ' one of  the mos t  explos ive ' in 
Aust ralia . Pres sure therefore mounted on the authorit ies 
to do something about the si tuat ion of the town campers in 
the township . 
The TMB ' s  report was submit ted to the Social Welfare 
Department in Darwin in October 19 7 0 . Despite several appeals 
from interes ted persons , no action was taken un t il Novemb er 
19 71 , when the Director of the Department called a meeting 
in Alice Springs . ( Some town campers attended this meet ing . ) 
At this meeting , the Director announced that the Welfare 
Department would provide funds for a s ite chosen by the TMB 
( a  s ite on the wes t s ide o f  the Charles River) and that other 
groups had three weeks in which to submit plans and budgets 
for other s ites if they wished to b e  funded for the following 
financial year . This precip itate announcement caught the 
town campers and their supporters unprepared .  Only one such 
plan was submitted , by the Cross-culture group , which had 
been actively cons idering means of developing a camp for 
almost two years and was therefore suf ficiently prepared 
with enough facts and figures to meet the deadline . 
Interestingly the Welfare Departmen t ' s  act ion was taken 
short ly after the Council for Aboriginal Affairs had expres sed 
to  Cab inet its disappointmen t with the Ab original programs 
implemented through the Department o f  the Interior and the 
NTA. One of the Council ' s  specific recommendat ions 2 4  was 
the provis ion of adequate camping facilit ies for Aboriginal 
vis itors to Alice Springs . 
Thus two s ites were approved for funding - Charles 
River and the Little S is ters ( Cross-culture) camp . According 
to the Centra lian Advocate (i2 April 19 7 3) , $ 7 6 , 660 was 
2 2 Des cript ive minutes of a specially convened meet ing held 
on 14 June 19 70 in Griffiths House . 
2 3 Ib id . 
2 4 B . G . Dexter to Minister for considerat ion - Budget Cab inet : 
NT Programme , July 19 7 1 .  
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granted to the Charles River proj ect ; $4 7 , 000 was granted the 
Cros s-culture group . 2 5  The first po int to note is that both 
the se development proj ects were in it iated and undert aken by 
wh ites , the former at an off ic ial level and the lat ter by a 
group of interested privat e individuals . Neither appears to 
have b een successful but , in each cas e ,  the reasons were 
different . In short , the Charles River proj ect did not 
involve Aborigines either in the plann ing or development 
stage and sought to fill a need perceived by whites ,  which , 
it is likely , was not of  the utmost priority to camp res ident s .  
The Cross-culture proj ect had goodwill and sought to involve 
the Aborigines in the planning and development stages . The 
group , however , lacked the neces sary resources to implement 
its plans and see them to complet ion . 
The Charles River village 
At the recommendation of the TMB ,  the Social Welfare 
Department of the NTA (whose j urisdict ion over Aborigines 
was assumed by the DAA in 19 7 3) obtained a lease for a site 
on the edge of  the Charles River on vacant crown land.  The 
choice of this s ite is a curious one ,  s ince it is on the s ide 
of the river away from the town .  It is out of sight o f  the 
road . In times of floo d ,  it is completely cut off . The 
original purpose of the camp was to provide short-term 
accommodat ion for tradit ionally-oriented Aborigines . A lo cal 
firm of architects was engaged to design struc tures for the 
s ite . Sewerage , water and electricity were connected . Five 
small concrete b lock houses were built . Four of them had 
one room with a large wood burning stove located in the 
centre , a shower room, windows with shutter but no glass and 
no verandahs . The fifth was subs tantially the same but had 
two rooms . An ab lution block with toilet , showers and 
laundry was also built . In addit ion pipe frames fixed on 
concrete slab s ,  over which tarpaulins or other material 
could b e  slllllg to make a kind of tent , and taps and barbecue 
fireplaces were s ituated at several points on the site . 
Building was completed in 19 7 3 .  At that t ime , according to 
Pat rol Off icer B . Horne , the Aboriginal group living there 
(12 males , 12 females and 24 children) had never been through 
the dwellings , had not been consult ed about the planning or 
fllllct ioning of  the proj ect nor about how it was to b e  
manage d .  For Horne , the design of the proj ect had b een 
based on three false premises : 
2 5Minutes of meet ing (n . d . )  at Inst itut e  for Aboriginal 
Development re accommodat ion and planning , Alice Springs . 
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that the connnunity was transient , i t  was not ; 
that its hous ing needs were s imple and unsophis­
t icated , they were not ; that the group was a 
Walb iri one , it was Anmatj ira . 2 6  
I t  is instruc tive t o  examine the course o f  events at 
Charles River subsequen t to the estab lishment of the camp . 
As soon as the site was ready , a group of  Aborigines ( two 
extended families) who had b een camping at a spot further 
along the Charles River promptly moved into the houses . 
Both families were permanent Alice Springs residents - one 
had been living at Amoonguna for about three years before 
moving to Charles River . 
Management of the village was left vague and it is st ill 
difficult to as certain who ,  if anyone , was responsib le for 
maintenance , rubb ish collection and other manan gement tasks . 
Certainly the DAA was conce rned that unles s someone became 
respons ible for the management o f  the camp , it would become 
a ' shambles ' .  An o fficer was assigned to see to the sett ing 
up of a management committee . 2 7  On 18 December 19 7 3 ,  the 
community appointed a long-t ime res ident , Linds ay Turner , as 
manager . It also agreed to a connnittee cons isting of four 
res ident s ,  ' several representat ives ' of the Catholic Church , 
one town councillor and one DAA representat ive to  provide 
' oversight ' and guidance to the operat ion of the area . 2 8  
It appeared to be a somewhat bureaucrat ic solution to manage­
ment problems . 
The dut ies of  the manager were never clearly defined 
and it is rtot certain that the p roposed management commit tee 
ever met . The manager achieved some official status with 
the DAA and was paid to keep the camp area clean . A vehicle 
was purchased for his use in carrying out these dut ies . When 
he failed to do so and the vehicle fell into disrepair , 
conflict arose between the two families . Eventually , in 
19 7 5 , one family moved out and returned to camp along the 
river bank . Four other families , all newcomers to Alice 
2 6Patrol Officer B . Horne to Director , DAA, Northern Territory 
Divis ion , 7 Septemb er 19 7 3 .  For confirmat ion that the camp 
was regarded as Warlpiri , see pres s statement o f  the 
Minister for the Interior , 2 8  March 19 7 2 . 
2 7Ass istant Director ( Operat ions)  to Director DAA , NT 
Divis ion , 13 September 19 7 3 .  
2 8Acting Regional Adviser (Alice Springs )  to Director DAA, 
NT Divis ion , 19 December 19 7 3 .  
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Springs from places a s  far afield a s  Darwin , promptly moved 
into the four small houses , leaving twen ty-five people 
camping around the hous e of the original family . 
One thing can be estab lished with ce rt ainty . The village 
has neve r housed the category of people for whom it was 
intended - that is to say , temporary visit ors to Alice Springs . 
It was perhaps unfortunate that the development stage 
of the proj ect was completed j ust  as the DAA was becoming 
estab lished in Al ice Springs . It is , however ,  curious to 
know how it was intended that five concrete blo ck houses 
would cater for the transient Warlp iri vis it ors to Alice 
Springs without there b eing any formal managemen t of  the 
place . Such an approach does not even work for whites : all 
motels and camping s ites having to employ people to manage , 
maintain and clean the facilit ies . Although two men were 
eventually employed on the s ite (and they were Anmatj ira) , 
their responsib ilities were never clearly defined , nor , 
indeed ,  was it clearly indicated that the facilit ies were 
not being provided for the people who , for many years , had 
been camping in the area , but for temporary vis itors to 
Al ice Springs . With such lack of clarity and in the ab s�nce 
of  any plann ing for the kinds of soc ial support which appear ­
to  b e  crit ical to the success o f  such a venture , it is not 
surpris ing that total confus ion reigned at Charles River , a 
situat ion which , within two years , led to disunity in a 
formerly united group and eventually to  the dest ruction of 
the group it self . 
It must also be stated that from the outset there was 
considerable obj ection t o  the shelters offered at the Charles 
River camp . Criticism came from Aborigines and whites . Many 
Aborigines refused to cons ider living at Charles River ; some 
obj ected to its locat ion as being too far from the town 
centre and quest ioned whether the aim was to keep them hidden . 
Some referred to  the houses as ' dog boxes ' .  Certainly , they 
were not only unsuited to the Alice Springs climate but 
also totally tmsuited to the t raditionally oriented Aboriginal 
way of life , for which they were ostensibly des igned . 
The experiences associated with the Charles River camp 
serve to demonstrate some o f  the cons equences o f  inadequate 
planning and groundwork in so delicate an area as the pro­
vis ion of housing for a t raditionally oriented Aboriginal 
group . The proj ect was a totally official and white inspired 
one . No Aboriginal people were consulted in the cho ice of 
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a s ite or the location and design of the dwellings . Once 
the camping facilit ies were completed , there was no care ful 
development of some kind of Aboriginal commit tee or agency 
to supervise the o ccupancy of the b uildings and to ensure 
proper management of the s ite . Even after there was official 
realizat ion that some kind of management would be required , 
there was no concerted action by the DAA which had inherited 
responsib ility for town camps . 2 9  Instead , the res idents were 
left to the tender merc ies of a number of government depart­
ments , each acting independently of the other , and some 
voluntary organ izations , all o f  which s imply added to  the 
confus ion in the minds of the inhab itants . The only decisive 
act ions which were taken concerned the Toyota t ruck owned 
by the community . The f irst was the decision to b uy one for 
the community . The second was that , as the people of  Charles 
River no longer f\lllct ioned as a community ( December 19 75) , 
the truck would b e  of  nuisance value and likely to cause ill­
feeling between individual families . Tenders were there fore 
sought by the DAA from other commtmities to purchase the 
truck. 3 0  
The Little S isters ( Cros s-culture) camp 
The Litt le S isters camp was funded largely because an 
Alice Springs Cross-culture group had been estab lished in 
October 19 69 to begin to p lan the development o f  a s ite for 
the Pitj atj antj ara living there . The group was formed by 
members of  the United Church with the goal of  fostering 
understanding and good relat ions between white and b lack 
residents o f  the town .  Almost  immediately the group opened 
its  membership to include interested individuals from other 
churches and throughout the community . Various informal 
social events were organ iz ed at which Aborigines and whites 
could get together .  Monthly meet in gs o f  the group were also 
held . 
2 9 In defence of the DAA it must be admit ted that its  swift 
acquisit ion of responsib ilit ies for Aboriginal affairs in 
the Northern Territory brought with it a gros sly \lllder­
staf fed Alice Springs office , most of the officers in 
which had been members of  the dis credited Welfare Branch 
of the NTA. It was not \lllt il the local o ffice received 
an inj ect ion of new staff in 19 74-75 that it began to 
perform sat is factorily . 
3 0 DAA internal memo , 2 3  December 19 75 . 
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Soon after its format ion , the Cros s-culture group began 
to discus s  the poor condit ions tmder which Abo riginal residents 
in and vis itors to Alice Sprin gs had to camp . A survey of 
the facilit ies available to Aborigines in the town and of the 
town camps themselves was carried out and an assessment of 
needs made . From this survey , the group determined that there 
was an urgent need for ab lution and toilet facilit ies for 
Aborigines not living in convent ional hous ing.  These views 
were presented to the TMB , the local member of the Legislat ive 
Council an d  others . The pleas for urgent action , however ,  
failed.  
The Cros s-culture group took a particular interest in 
the TMB sub-committee ' s  investigat ion of town camps in 1970 
and supported its recommendat ions . At about the same time , 
through the Reverend Jim Downing and the United Church who 
already had a close associat ion with the Pitj atj antj ara , the 
group decided to work with some Pitj atj antj ara from Hermanns­
burg and Maryvale who were camping on vacant crown land next 
to the novitiate house of  the Lit t le S isters . The group 
began consul tation with the affected fringe campers and 
communities from which vis itors came to try to determine 
what kind of camping facilit ies they might require . Thus , 
when the Director o f  Social Welfare did call for plans in 
November 19 71 , the Cross-culture group was able to move 
quickly . 
The p lan submit ted by the Cross-culture group proposed 
to estab lish ablut ion b lo cks and houses for permanent 
res idents and for visitors , camping areas with water and 
power point s and an addit ional ablution block serving these 
areas . Because the Lit tle S is ters ' camp had a reputat ion as 
the scene of much drinking , some of ' the prospect ive temporary 
campers asked that the vis itors ' area be separated from the 
permanent area by a high fence and that a caretaker be pro­
vided . This provis ion was included in the plans . Since the 
camp was situated on Aranda land , the P itj atj antj ara felt 
they should secure Aranda permiss ion before any building 
took place on the site . This was done at a meet ing of  
representat ives of the two groups and of the Cros s-culture 
group . A lease for 20  acres of land was agreed to in 
princ iple in May 19 72 3 1 and a grant of  $4 7 , 000 was ob tained 
from the government to erect toilet , ablution and other 
facilities and a caretaker ' s  residence . In October 19 72 , 
3 1Darwin News , 13 March 19 7 3 .  
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when the group submitted its b ui l din g plan s , i t  £o wid that 
the land was zoned as parkland and therefore had to be 
rezoned . By March 19 7 3 , the rezon ing plans were being 
displayed for the stat utory 3-month period . 
In retrospect the Cros s-culture plans seem sens ible , 
b ut for what was planned , however , the government grant was 
paltry . It was quite insuff icient to start and continue a 
development program in accordance with the local res idents ' 
wishes . A compromise had to be ef fected and what res ulted 
was unsat is factory for everyone . It was decided initially 
to build two ablution blocks and reticulate water and elec­
tricity to them. The building of  these exhaus ted the 
init ial grant . No further funds were made available , the 
proj ect ground to a halt and the res idents , after the promise 
o f  permanent houses , believed that they had been duped by 
the government . An at tempt and opportunity to provide 
satisfacto ry accommodat ion and facilities at a town camp 
under sympathetic management had b een lost , a close and 
apparently harmonious working relat ionship between Europeans 
and Aborigines was allowed to disintegrate and the res idents 
of Lit t le S isters gained very lit tle from the exercise . 
Chapter 7 
Land right s for town campers 
The current activity in the area of secur ing land right s 
for Aborigines  in the Northern Territory may ob s cure the 
fac t  that until 19 7 3  there was no recognit ion that Aborigines 
had any formal rights to land based on tradit ional ownership . 
Unt il then tradit ionally oriented Aborigines had been in the 
pos ition o f  living on reserves owned by the government , or 
on stat ions leased to white pastoralis t s  or on mis s ions like 
Hermannsburg which had ob tained special purpose leases to 
an area of  land , or in towns as squat ters , rent ers and rarely , 
if ever , as home owners . 
There was a fundamental difference between the Aborigines ' 
view and use of  land and that of the whites . The Europeans 
had a utilitarian approach which had b ecome a kind of 
religio-economic dogma permitt ing them to deny that Aborigines 
had any right s to  the land b ecause they did no t put it to 
economic use like graz ing or agriculture . The whites felt 
no compunct ion about taking over vast areas of  land from the 
original inhab itants . Gradually , all over the continent , 
whites took the best land and used it for farming and 
graz ing . These enterprises were given priority with lit tle 
attent ion t o  Aboriginal needs and wishes . Not only was the 
land t aken but the Abo rigines were sunnnarily confined to 
small reserves which were usually on land which had lit tle 
commercial value ( that is , unsuitable fo r farming ; some of 
that land has s ince been found to have valuable mineral 
deposits and again there is much talk of reducing what rights 
have been granted to Aborigines in the Northern Territory) . 
Even these reserves remained government owned in most places 
until 19 66 when the South Aust ralian government trans ferred 
ownership of some of  the reserves to an Aboriginal Lands 
Trus t . The S t ate government , however ,  did not trans fer the 
no rth-west reserve , where Pit j atj antj ara live , into Aboriginal 
ownership . 
In 19 7 3  ( in an effort to fulfil campaign promises to  
Aborigines)  the newly elected Connnonwealth Labor Government 
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took s teps in the direction of redressing the historical 
inj us tices which had deprived Aborigines of any rights to 
land . Commonwealth j urisdic tion over the Northern Territory 
made it possib le for measures to be t aken towards legal 
re co gn it ion of  land rights there . The government appointed 
Just ice A. E .  Woodward as Commiss ioner to make an inquiry and 
submit re commendations as to how the goal of res toration 
could be achieved . The Commiss ioner made extens ive investi­
gat ions in the Territory regarding tradit ional Aboriginal 
links with the land , white claims upon vast areas of  land , 
etc . He pub lished his findings and recommendat ions in two 
report s (Woodward 19 7 3 ,  19 74 ) . In these , he set  guidelines 
for the process by which t raditional Aboriginal owners 
should go about securing legal t it le over the ir land . 
The Land Rights Commiss ion report ( and the resul t ing 
Land Rights B ill which was introduced into parliament in 
19 75 , lapsed with the fall of  the Whitlam government , and 
was reint roduced with amendments in 19 76)  were of enormous 
significance to the Aborigines of the Territory , as they 
represented a radical change in o ff icial at titudes to  
Aborigines as citizens and to their t radit ional links with 
the land . It is important to note , however , that the changes 
were made within a fairly limited range in that the land over 
which Aborigines were to be permit ted to establish claims 
b ased on t raditional ownership had t o  b e  unalienated crown 
land or land which had b een purchased by or on b ehalf o f  
tradit ional Aboriginal groups . The Commiss ioner was a t  pains 
to exclude all land which was already leased by pastoralist s 
and others . This effectively meant that much o f  the land 
which could be claimed by Aborigines , although large in area , 
is of marginal economic value , except where valuab le minerals 
might exist . 
The Commiss ioner also made provis ion for Aborigines 
resident in urb an areas . In his first report , Judge Woodward 
recommended the estab lishment of Land Councils to represent  
and act  in the interes ts of Northern Territory Aborigines in 
mat ters relat ed to  land . This resulted in two such bodies 
being set up : the Northern Land Council and the Cen tral Land 
Council . In his second report the Commissioner recommended 
that urban Aborigines who were unab le to seek land on the 
basis of t raditional owner ship should be able to seek land 
on the basis of need . This would be done by applying for 
leases in perpet uity o f  vacant crown land . The Land Council ' s  
funct ions would thus inc lude : 
Investigat ing and report ing on the land requirements 
of  Ab origines in towns , [ and]  coordinat ing and 
makin g claims to vacant Crown lands (Woodward 19 7 4) . 
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This re commendat ion was o f  crucial import ance t o  the Al ice 
Springs town campers . If  accepte d ,  it assured them of access 
to land even though they might not be living in a place with 
which they had t raditional links . On the other hand , it 
precluded t radit ional owners such as some of the Aranda in 
Alice Springs from making claims on the basis of traditional 
ownership as the land lay within the boundaries of a township . 
The government prepared a Land Rights Bill based on 
Commis s ioner Woodward ' s  re commendat ions and submit ted it to 
Parliament in October 19 75 . An interim Land Commissioner , 
Mr Jus t ice Ward , was appointed while the preparation and 
processing of  the Bill was in progress . In the same month ,  
Jus t ice Ward began t o  hear submiss ions from Aborigines in 
the Territory at tempting to establish claims . These claims 
included ' town claims ' in Alice Springs . Before the Aboriginal 
Land Rights (NT) Bill was passed by Parliament , the Labor 
government was replaced by a care taker Liberal /Count ry Party 
government under the leadership of Malcolm Fraser . Pending 
new elect ions , the Bill lapsed , the interim Land Commis sioner 
was withdrawn and land hearings were terminated . At that 
point , the Alice Springs town claims had appeared to be we ll 
on the way to being granted . 
In 19 76 , the new Liberal-Country Party government intro­
duced an amended B ill , which was proclaimed in January 19 7 7 .  
For the t own campers , the most s ignificant  changes were that 
they coul d no longer be represent ed by Land Councils and that 
their applications  for land had to be submit ted to the 
Northern Territory Lands Board rather than the Land Com­
miss ioner .  The government thus separated claims based on 
need from those  b ased on tradit ional ownership and placed 
the former in the same category as applicat ions for land by 
members of the general public . 
The process t o  acquire a grant of land could be pro­
tracted . In accordance with the Act , lease applicat ions 
for Alice Springs town campers , unt il the granting of  limited 
state rights to the Northern Territory Legislat ive As sembly 
in 19 78 , were prepared by the DAA in consultation with the 
Department of the Northern Territory ( DONT) . The applicat ion 
was then s ubmit ted to the IX>NT Lands Board (now the Town 
Planning Board) along with development plans and drawings 
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to comply with covenant requirements . Then the appl icat ion 
was advert ised and anyone wishing t o  contest it had three 
mon ths in which to do so . I f  the re were no obj ect ions , the 
app licat ion was submitted to the Northern Territ ory Town 
Plann ing Board . If  approved by the Board , it then went to 
the NT Administrator for his rat ificat ion and f inally to the 
Minister for the Northern Territory to be signed . 1 
This procedure raises the vexed quest ion of the advis­
ab ility of having government departmen ts working with each 
other on behalf of  a disadvantaged group . The role of DONT 
in mat ters related to leas ehold applications by Alice Springs 
Abo rigines ( as will be described later in this chapter) 
strongly suggests that there may be a conflict , if not out­
ri ght ob st ruct ion , on the Department ' s  part and yet it is 
partly re sponsib le for pro ces s ing an application on behalf 
of an Aboriginal group . Where there might be a conflict o f  
int erest between government department and Aboriginal client 
but where the Aboriginal client is totally dependent on the 
government for funding , it would seem preferable for Aboriginal 
interests to be represented by their appointed represent­
at ives or , where neces sary , by s tatutory bodies working on 
their behal f .  Public servant s ,  whether in DAA or  other 
departments , are answerab le to their superiors and ult imately 
t o  their ministers and the elected government , rather than 
to those who are mos t  affected by their policies and act ions . 
With government department s working with each o ther , there 
is lit t le re course for the Aboriginal people if they are 
poo rly serve d ,  espe cially if their interest  impinges on some 
political field ,  as mos t  aspects o f  Aboriginal affairs do . 
These comments raise an import ant is sue which can only 
be briefly dis cussed in this monograph . The issue concerns 
the ab ility of a department radically to change the ent renched 
at titudes of o f ficers to reflect changes in public  opinion 
or abrupt changes in the policies o f  government . By its very 
nature , the public service tends to produce o fficers of a 
conservat ive disposit ion . Often , despite policy changes o f  
government , at t itudes towards certain maj or issues change 
only slowly . In the Northern Territory , Aborigines are one 
such issue . Both the DAA and DONT of fices in the Northern 
--rpresent ly the Town Planning Board makes recommendat ions to  
the Execut ive Council . The applican t s  have a ri ght to 
appeal t o  a tribtmal chaired by a Queens Cotmcil about legal 
ques t ions about the ordinance and the interp retat ion by the 
Board of it . 
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Territory , upon their establishment in early 19 73 , were staffed 
predominantly by officers of the Northern Territory Adminis­
trat ion , in fact the very officers whose approach to the town 
camp prob lem in Alice Springs has already been dep icted in 
previous chapters of this monograph . To reinforce my point 
that the att itudes o f  the public servants concerned were 
often bo rdering on the racist , it might well be useful to 
quote at length the opinion of a Welfare Branch district 
welfare officer,  cont ained in a let ter he wrote to his director 
which , presumably ,  he confidently expected would be well 
received : 2 
. • . 4 .  I am not at all happy about the at titudes I 
see developing amon g Aborigines on settlements in 
the Giles District . Many Aborigines are becoming 
indepen dent and demanding and seem to be lo s ing 
any respect for authority . It is certainly dangerous 
to reproach an Aborigine in a firm manner and for 
this reason many settlement staff adopt a permiss ive 
and casual att itude towards this behaviour and the 
supervis ion of work hab it s .  
5 .  I t  i s  a fact that we have large groups of 
Abo rigines on set tlements who are generally igno rant 
and at the most  half educated . Many have gained a 
false sense of import ance , mostly evident from 
teenage to the mid 30s , because of outs ide influ­
ences . These in fluences are also exerted occas ion­
ally by members of staff who have some unusual 
ideas about Aboriginal advancement .  
6 . I  also believe that there is far too much emphasis 
given to the importance of Aborigines at tending 
meet ings and conferences . It is certainly good to 
get them involved ,  but they should be qualified for 
this involvement .  There are too many inst ances of 
people who do not understand or misunderstand 
att ending conferences and returning to the ir home 
s ituat ions and talking a lot of  unbelievab le rot . 
Of course , a serious s ituation could result when 
such delegates come into contact with well known 
' st irrers ' [ this appeared to be a reference to Dr 
H . C .  Coombs , the chairman of the Commonwealth 
Council for Aboriginal Affairs and former Governor 
2Dist rict Welfare Officer to Ass istant Director , Welfare 
Branch , 18 November 19 69 - Independence movement - Haasts 
Bluff reserve . 
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of  the Federal Reserve Bank ] when they at tend such 
conferences . Unfortunately , it is a Welfare Branch 
of ficer who does all the hard work , who must contend 
with unsatis factory behaviour and poor at t itudes . 
7 .  In the field of  Aboriginal advancement ,  there 
are many little things that we need to concentrate 
on before any real advancement can be acknowledged 
and these are very insignificant and ordinary such 
as working for 8 hours a day , adequat ely looking 
after one ' s  children , not spending all o f  one ' s  
money on wine and unessentials , developing good 
personal hygiene , living in houses , and many 
thousands o f  other feat ures o f  life normally 
expected in a sound community of  people . Unfortu­
nately , there are too many idle people incurrin g 
Aboriginal prob lems , both black and white , and not 
wishing to  do any wo rk . I only hope we are not 
' creat ing a mon st er ' . 
The let ter was well received . So well in fact that it was 
passed from the NTA to the Commonwealth Department of the 
Interior in Canberra where it found it s way up to the desk 
of  the Deputy Secretary who passed it approvingly to the 
Council for Aboriginal Affairs as an example of what 
Aborigines were like in the Northern Territory . 
These att itudes are conf irmed by Tatz ( 19 65 : 42 ) : 
The predominant att itude - more evident perhaps  
in Canberra than in the  Branch itself - is the 
app roach to Aborigines as a mass ,  a race , ' so 
many wards ' .  For many Branch officers Aborigines 
have formed a stereotype , people with a common set 
of  characteristics , many of them negat ive : ' they ' 
cannot handle liquor , ' they ' lack responsib ility , 
are apathet ic , are incapable of  learning elementary 
personal hygiene and so on . 
• . •  Their [welfare off icers ] adminis t rat ion is 
charac terised by a tendency to pat ernalism and to 
dominat ion in the ab sen ce of art iculate res istance 
to inst ruct ions , ideas and methods of change . It 
is common to see o fficers adopt their ' Aboriginal ' 
att itudes when dealing with others , and this does 
cause a real resentment in the non-Aboriginal 
clientele . ( It also causes resentment in Aborigines , 
usually expressed in overt physical res istance , but 
this is very o ften rat ionalised in terms o f  a facet 
of the stereotype . )  It is a curious fact that 
while there is subst ance to this criti cism of the 
Wel fare Branch , nowhere has there been any 
sugges tion tha t the Branch should ins ist on a 
higher s tandard of treatment and service for Abor­
igenes , exc ept perhaps the rec ent inst ruc t ion from 
the Direc tor to his officers to avo id using the 
words ' boy ' , ' lubra ' and ' p ie ' .  
The changes wrought by the Whit lam administ rat ion on 
the DAA and DONT (or at least the o fficers each inherit ed) 
were not iceab ly different . Admittedly , the firs t Labor 
Minister for the Northern Territory , Dr Rex Pat terson , was 
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a man who appeared to possess attitudes not great ly dissimilar 
to those of his predecessors , the Count ry Party Ministers 
for the Interior , Peter Nixon and Ralph Hunt . Certainly , 
his public connnent s  about Aborigines seemed more concerned 
to emphasize white int erests than corresponding Aboriginal 
ones . For example , his statement on black/white violence 
in the Northern Territory did not reveal a man well disposed 
to Aborigines : 3 
Central to the overall problem • . .  was the avail­
ability o f  relat ively large sums of money which 
j ust  could not be handled by many outb ack Aborigines . 
The maj or  benef iciaries were the sellers of  hard 
liquor . Aborigines were being told by st irrers 
that they need never work again for whit es and that 
all the land in the north would eventually b elong 
to them . 
Given the att itudes o f  its first Minister , it is hardly 
surprising that the at t itudes of public servants within DONT 
remained , at b est , indifferent to Aboriginal int erests . 
In contrast , the DAA, at least for the first few years 
of its exis tence , was infus ed with the reforming zeal of 
the Council for Aboriginal Affairs and its research arm , 
the O f f ice o f  Aboriginal Af f a ir s . The a t t i tudes t owards 
Aborigines of senior officers in the Department led by the 
pe rmanent secretary B . G . Dexter , were s ignificantly different 
from those possessed by the officers the department inherited 
who staffed the regional off ice in Darwin and the area off ice 
in Alice Springs . 
3Sydney Morning Herald ,  16 January 19 74 . 
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Between 19 7 3  an d  19 75  the Alice Springs office gave the 
head office of the department cons iderable cause for concern . 
It had a low public service rating and consequently was 
staffed by j unior off icers , most of whom were men of modest 
ab ilit ies . Most of them found it diff icult to shake off the 
att itudes they had formed while working for the Welfare 
Branch . Chapter 2 has already noted that the Department 
conducted an internal investigat ion into allegat ions o f  
racism being practised b y  officers within the o f fice . 
For the Department , the problem o f  the Alice Springs 
office was serious because of its opinion of the town ' s  
importance as a centre for all Centralian Aborigines as well 
as the 1000 or so Aborigines res ident there . � I t  is perhaps 
worth reiterat ing Dexter ' s  opinion (noted in the int roduction) 
that the Aboriginal s ituat ion in Alice Springs was one of  
the most diff icult the Department had to deal with . 
In 19 75 , this problem was partly resolved by the Alice 
Springs o ff ice being upgraded to be headed by a Clas s 10 
officer . Dexter was able to appoint an officer o f  his choice , 
R. Huey , who had been with the Office of  Aboriginal Affairs 
from it s early days . For the town campers of  Al ice Springs , 
this appo intment was appropriat e ,  for Huey brought with him 
a determination to resolve the issues fac ing the town campers , 
a conviction of  the rightness o f  their cause 5 as well as a 
willingness to take action both within the bureaucracy and 
in the public arena to  advance their cause . Huey , from the 
outset , recognized the existence o f  separate viable counnun ities 
living in the town camps and the importan ce of obtaining 
some security o f  t enure to the land on which they camped 
before any development co uld be contemplated . He also 
recogniz ed the central importance o f  housing for the town 
campers without having any fixed ideas about how it should 
be delivered . The lack of rigidity in his thinking was 
perhaps Huey ' s  greatest att ribute for it allowed him to give 
4Undated report by I . S . Mit chell - Alice Springs ( probably at 
beginning of November 19 74) . 
5 For example , in March 19 7 5 , af ter Cab inet had agreed to 
the development of res idential land on the eas t  side of 
Alice Springs and before his appointment to the area 
office , Huey wro te (Huey to Mr McKenzie , 14 March 1975  -
Land for fringe camps ) :  ' To proceed to implement a new 
town plan for Alice Springs in the face of long stand­
ing , unmet land requirements for at leas t 15 separate 
Aboriginal groups is to me unthinkab le in 197 5 . ' 
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the town campers time t o  develop the ir own solut ions to their 
problems out of which grew the Tangatj ira Council , the town 
campers ' answe r to their own management and organizat ional 
problems , which will be dis cussed in Chapter 11 . Huey ' s  
approach was prob ably a re flect ion of Dext er ' s, wh ich in part 
can be illustrated by a not e he wro te for the Minister en 
route to Alice Springs ( 2  March 19 7 5 ) : 
DAA cannot solve the prob lems of Alice Springs . 
The cit izens , non-Aboriginal and Aboriginal , must 
do this . But we can come in with the mat erial 
resources needed to implement agreed programs . 
When discus s ing the act ivities of public service depart­
ments in the social field , it is important to cons ider the 
ac tivit ies of individual o fficers like Huey , for they have 
enormous power to influence situat ions both pos itively and 
negat ively .  This influence can be o f  a dif ferent order from 
the impact o f  a gove rnment ' s  policies or the programs it 
develops . Ali ce Springs is an excellent case in point . 
Huey was undoubtedly succes s ful and played a very important 
role in the transformat ion of  the situat ion of the town 
campers and in helping to de fuse a potent ially explo s ive 
s ituat ion to change it t o  one o f  the few conspicuously 
successful programs of the DAA (a role which does not appear 
to have been reco gnized by the Department) . In 1979 , Huey 
re turned to take up a posit ion in Canberra . The cho ice of 
his successor among other things revealed the changes which 
had occurred in the Department after D . O .  Hay succeeded 
Dexter as permanent head . In short , good administrat ion 
became the principal obj e ctive of the Department rather than 
good development . Hay demonstrated his poor grasp of the 
fragile stage of Aboriginal developmen t in Cen tral Aus tral ia 
by appoin t ing a person to succeed Huey who had had no 
experien ce of social development nor any experience of 
tradit ionally oriented Aborigines except as they were admin­
istered from Canberra , and whose st rengths appeared to lie 
strictly in the field of administ rat ion . 
These comments  in no way imply that government depart­
ments  cannot act as advocates fo r some cause such as 
Aboriginal bet terment , nor do they presume that the government 
departments always act in harness . In the case of  the latt er , 
there is the example of  the runn ing b attle b etween the 
Department o f  the Interior and the Council and Off ice of  
Aboriginal Affairs b etween 1 9 6 8  and 19 7 2 , espec ially over 
the grant ing of  some reco gn ition that Aborigines had 
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tradit ional right s to land and over the acquisit ion of 
pastoral propert ies for Aboriginal groups in the Northern 
Territory . In Alice Springs , this opposit ion cont inued over 
the granting of leases to town camps with the DAA playing an 
important role to expedite the process . 
The point I want to make is not that government depart­
ments are poo r or unlikely advo cates o f  causes , but that , in 
a changing polit i cal environment and with officers o f  differing 
ab ilit ies and at t itudes holding key and influential post s , 
department s cannot always b e  expected to practise the kinds 
of  advocacy neces sarily required by their clients . In some 
cases such advocacy can put an o ff icer ' s  j ob and promotion 
prospects on the line . That is why , in the first inst ance , 
it is b et ter for Aborigine s to employ people or organizat ions 
which are answerable to them. The services of government 
departments can st ill b e  ut ilized to support the claims 
whenever the political cl imate and the officers concerned are 
sympathetic . This is preci sely the arrangement which event­
ually led to the grant ing of leases to town camps in Alice 
Spr ings during the period 19 75-78 . Init ially the Central 
Land Council and then the Aboriginal Hous ing Panel assisted 
each town camp to prepare , p resent and expedite its leasehold 
applicat ion and , in these endeavours , the town camps were 
greatly ass isted by the DAA which pract ised its own b rand of  
advocacy at  int erdepartmental an d  ministerial l evel . 
The ensuing s ituat ion whereby the DAA and DONT became 
solely responsib le - for process in g  a leashold applicat ion was 
a radical change potent ially to the disadvantage of Aborigines . 
In the former situation , if the DAA proved unhelpful , the 
organiz at ion employed by the Aborigines could ass ist them to 
explore dif ferent channels . If  the organizat ions themselves 
proved unsat isfactory , they could be changed . The current 
situat ion ( the DAA now works with the NT Town P lanning 
Board) gives the Aborigines no alternat ive but a government 
department . If  it proves un sat isfactory , Aborigines do not 
possess the funds to turn to any other organ iz at ion with the 
skills and expert ise to as s ist them to pursue their claim. 
The experience of some town camps in the ob taining of a 
lease to land exemplifies the potent ial p robl ems Aborigines 
can have with less than helpful departments . The proces sing 
of  a leasehold applicat ion can be len gthy and complicated 
and requi res pro fessional ass istance and support of  the 
utmost integrity . It is inconceivable that town campers 
would , without as s istance , have b een able success fully to 
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make and pursue an applicat ion . The Nt apa applicat ion is a 
case in point . Appli cat ion for a lease was first made to 
the Secretary o f  DONT in November 1 9 7 3  and acknowledged the 
following month . After one reminde r ,  DONT advised that the 
current l ease for the land did not expire until June 1975 , 
that the Urban Development and Town Planning Branch was 
invest igat ing the future us e of  the land and that , unt il the 
lease expired , no final decision in relation to the future 
us e could be cons idere d .  
In March 19 74 , applicat ion was therefore made for a lease 
of the land then occupied by the community hard by the Alice 
Springs sewage ponds at Ilparpa.  In April , in reply to  a 
request from DONT , preliminary requirements for the lease 
were forwarded to the Department . In May and June 1974 , 
reminders were sent to DONT that a reply would be appreciated . 
In July , DONT request ed further informat ion in relat ion to 
the lease . 
In April 19 75 , the community reopened its applicat ion 
for the first l eas e because it was real ized how unsatisfactory 
was the location beside the sewage ponds and because DONT 
did not seem to be ab le to process the second applicat ion 
any more expedit iously than the first . Preliminary develop­
ment plans and other informat ion were sent to DONT in further­
an ce of this applicat ion . In May 19 75 , the' Urban Development 
and Town Plann ing Branch o f  DONT sought j ustificat ion for 
the amount of land applied for in relation to the s ize of 
the proposed development , a reply being sent immediately by 
Ntapa.  In October 19 75 , DONT advised that part of the 
original lease had been set as ide for the community , but that 
the matter had to go on public exhib it ion . 
At about the same t ime , in order to re inforce the 
exist ing applic at ion , a support ing parallel applicat ion for 
a leasehold grant was made to the Interim Land Commis sioner . 
The fact that this applicat ion was intended to reinforce the 
exist ing appli cat ion was acknowledged by DONT at the Land 
Commission hearing : 6 
Your Honour , I do not see there is any prob lem 
with your making a recommendat ion to Government 
on recognis ing the claim area , it would only 
supplement and re-enforce the processes which the 
6 Transcript of a hearin g  be fore Commissioner Ward in 
November 19 75  ( Cent ral Land Council , Alice Springs) . 
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Department is pro ceeding with.  And I feel that 
the sooner the pro cesses have gone through , the 
better for the applicant and claimant for the land . 
In due course ,  the change of zoning was gaz etted and 
the public display period expired in Feb ruary 19 7 6 . The 
further appl icat ion , however , did not appear to ' supplement 
and re-enforce the processes which the Department was pro­
ceeding with ' . Instead , the Town Plann ing Board did not 
consider the granting of the lease b ecause of  an apparent 
' misapprehens ion ' on the part o f  the Board that the Adminis­
t rator ' s  Counsel would not cons ider any Town Planning Board 
recommendat ion in re spect of an applicat ion fa r ·  a lease 
where there was a concurrent land claim. At a sub sequent 
meeting b etween DONT and Ntapa , DONT confirmed the ' misappre­
hension ' .  
At this meet ing , DONT was also advised that part o f  the 
lease might have to be used for road access purposes and the 
leased area mi ght b e  slight ly different from that applied 
for .  DONT advised that the quest ion of access did not 
present a great problem and that the proposal would certainly 
not have to go b ack on public display if an area slightly 
different from that originally appl ied for was t o  be  granted . 
By March 19 7 6 , the ' misapprehension ' over the twin lease 
applicat ions seemed to have been cleared up . In April 19 7 6 , 
contact was made with DONT about grant ing the leas e ,  but the 
community was advised that unt il the quest ion of acces s was 
resolve d ,  no lease could b e  granted . It was also advised 
that , if  there were any changes to the original lease , the 
applicat ion would have to go on pub lic display again for a 
further period  of three months . Rep resent at ions then were 
made to local politicians and eventually in March 19 7 7  a 
lease was granted to the Ntapa community . 
Had the Ntapa community only been ass isted by officers 
of  the DAA and DONT , there mus t remain a res idual doub t  that 
the lease applicat ion would have proceeded to a satis factory 
conclus ion . In this case , Ntapa had the services o f  a 
private firm o f  solicitors , the Central Land Council and the 
Abo riginal Hous ing Panel , to as sist it with it s applicat ion . 
It was largely through the perseverence o f  these bodies on 
behalf o f  the commun ity that , after three years , 149 it ems 
of correspondence and numerous meet in gs ,  telephone calls and 
telexes , approval was finally granted . 
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The Ntapa lease applicat ion has been the mos t  t ime­
consuming to dat e .  Other appli cations have also not been 
without a number o f  difficult ies ( for example , the Heavitree 
(Larapinta) applicat ion was the subj ect of serious obj ec t ions 
from the Town Planning and Urb an Development Branch , as the 
area was con s idered by planners to be s uitable for a future 
sub divi sion) . 
One mat ter which should b e  argued strongly and should 
be manifest from the dis cuss ion about town camps in previous 
chapters , is the likelihood that more ' pe rmanent ' town camps 
will form in the future as more Aborigines move to Alice 
Springs in search of  employment an d  the kinds of other 
amenities which have always attracted them to  the town . 
These camps will form for the same social reasons that town 
camps have formed in the past , and in part icular because 
they provide the kind of  soc ial ambience that most  tribally 
oriented Aborigines are accus tomed to and therefore seek . 
Undoubtedly , the ' trans ien t ' camps will also cont inue for 
the foreseeable future , b ut it is those which t ake on permanent 
characterist ics which will be seeking grants of land on which 
to undertake their own development s .  It would therefore b e  
unwise ,  an d  socially mos t  regre s s ive , for the Northern 
Territory government to presume that , once the present set 
of  leasehold appl icat ions has been proces sed , it can clo se 
its books on leasehold gran t s  for town camps in Alice Springs . 
A second equally important mat ter is  the ability of town 
camps physically to  expand as vacant areas of  land on their 
leases are exhausted ( s ee Appendix II  for det ails of pot ent ial 
extent of expans ion of town camps already granted leases ) . 
Mt Nancy might b e  used as a hypothet ical case in point . At 
the moment , Mt Nancy has been granted a 4 . 25 he ctare lot , on 
which have been built eight houses and a toilet block .  Given 
the topography o f  the lot ( a  rocky hill on the lot , for 
example , could not be built upon ) , once the present planned 
development h as b een completed , there will be little to no 
room for arty additional hous es . Table 2 shows a significant 
expans ion in the population o f  Mt Nancy from a low of 50 in 
19 7 7  to 100 in August 19 79 . Much of this immigration is a 
direct response to the development which has occurred there 
and to the fact that , with strong and conf ident l eadership , 
Mt Nancy is regarded as a quiet and pleasant place in which 
to live . The probab ility is that Mt Nancy and o ther camps , 
either through natural increase o r  through innnigrat ion , will , 
in the future , require additional land and this fac t  should 
not be ignored by the Al ice Springs t own planners . It  is 
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therefore important that , when future sub divisions are planned ,  
future expans ion o f  t own camps should b e  taken into ac count 
and provis ion made for their expans ion . Such a provision 
would also provide a buffer z one b etween town camps and the 
gathering Alice Springs conurb at ion , a zone which should 
assist t own campers t o  preserve their own integrity and the 
way of life they cherish , especially during the period in 
whi ch they are settling into a new lifestyle based on con­
vent ional hous in g .  
A final mat t er which should also b e  considered is the 
set t ing aside of permanent camping grotm.ds for Aboriginal 
vis itors to Alice Springs and the provis ion o f  services to 
these areas . These areas should preferably be linked to the 
town camps which t radit ionally play hosts to particular 
Abo riginal visitors . Their locat ion should b e  made after 
careful consultation with the tradit ional Aranda owners of  
Alice Springs and with representatives of  the  groups likely 
to want to camp there . If  such areas are recognized and 
services are provided , Aborigines from outlying areas could 
be accommo dated more sat is factorily without their bein g  the 
but t of abuse from local res iden t s  who s ee them as unwelcome 
and unlawful squatt ers . They could also be accommodated 
more economically than by b uilding a number of  addit ional 
hostels which appears to b e  the present policy of Ab original 
Hos tels . It shoul d  be a matter of s ome concern to Aboriginal 
Hostels that not all Aborigines want to live in the kind o f  
accommodation that they pre scrib e  and they could well cons ider 
the provision and management of camping areas which , in terms 
of  amenities offered , could b e  little  different from those 
offere d  in camping areas for t ourists anywhere in Aus t ralia . 
In 19 75 ,  fifteen camping areas were propo sed (which 
included four areas for which leasehold applicat ions have 
sub sequently been made) . There were to be water  and toilet 
facilit ies . The proposal , however , was met by the Alice 
Springs town council with its hab itual obj ect ions . The mayor 
and town council expressed their concern to the DAA that the 
provision of t ents an d ,  pos s ibly , water to campers made it 
quite likely that they would b ecome permanent camping areas . 
It was the council ' s  viewpoint that such developments were 
undesirable and would have an adverse e ffect on whites in 
the town . 
What is part i cularly d ifficult t o  understand , in view 
of the long history o f  obj e ct ions by  Alice Springs authorit ies 
and the white cit izens living there to Ab origines having 
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somewhere to  put their b elongings when they visit the town 
is that the authorit ies st ill find it difficult to acknowledge 
that Aborigines do find the t ownship an at tractive place to 
vis it and that increas ing numbers of them also find it an 
attractive place in which to l ive and find employment .  As 
Aboriginal educat ion improves and the pro spects for employment 
increase , so this latter group is enlarged . The irony is  
that if the town council was prepared to  provide appropriate 
amenit ies in the right places it would to a large ext ent be 
able to  cont rol the ' problem ' which by  and large is its  own 
creat ion , that o f  Aborigines campin g here and there around 
the town , often in places in full view of tourists and 
cit izens , to  the detriment of the ' image ' of the township .  
Aborigines too are l ikely to find such an approach preferable , 
for they would b e  provided with the amenities which would 
allow them to t ake care o f  their persons as they think fit 
and be sure that they were remaining in a place where they 
would not b e  haras sed by  vigilant cit izens more concerned 
with the superficial appearance of  the town than with the 
rottenness  which lurks j ust b elow its surface . 
Chapter 8 
Development at Mt Nancy ,  19 76-78 
By the end of  19 75 , all that had b een provided for the 
many permanent homeless Ab original people living in and 
around Alice Springs were a few ab lut ion b locks and five 
small unit s built at Charles River . Paradoxically , the five 
units had b een built not for the permanent res idents , but t o  
house o ccasional Ab original visitors to Alice Springs . In 
fact the typical government and local response t o  the t own 
campers during this lengthy period during which Alice Springs 
it self had great ly expanded was t o  neglect the camps in the 
hope that the t own campers would s imply disappear and , from 
t ime t o  t ime , try to force campers t o  move to Amoonguna . 
By the end of  19 75 : then , the overriding experience of t own 
campers during their long association with the t own was one 
of rej e ct ion by white authorit ies and individual whites . 
Rej e ct ion t ook many forms ,  the mo st strident of  which was the 
chorus o f  abuse direct ed from t ime t o  t ime at the t own campers 
by many sections  of the Alice Springs pub li c . The wounds 
inflicted on the t own campers were great and the degree o f  
resentment of  the white man an d  all h e  represented and the 
cynicism about his intentions ran very deep . 
The next three chapters o f  this monograph examine the 
work of 'the Aboriginal Housing Panel at Mt Nancy .  The Panel 
had b een set up by the McMahon government t o  advise the 
Commonwealth on suitab le low cost hous ing for remo te 
Aborigines . 1 • In 19 7 5 , the Panel realized that the mere 
delivery of a house was not sufficient to ensure that it 
would b e  utilized to the full . The Panel therefore  decided 
t o  concentrate  more on est ab lishing methods of  det ermining 
appropriat e  hous in g  for  Ab original groups than on the identi­
f ication of  appropriate des igns which might suit the require­
ment s of such groups . 
Mt Nancy was the first Aboriginal group with which the 
Panel worke d .  I t  was there fore the f irst opportunity that 
1 For a b rief discuss ion of the Panel see Heppell ( 19 79 : 
Epilogue) . 
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the Pane l had to develop it s own approach to providing 
suitab le hous ing for Aboriginal groups . At the t ime , the 
Panel was con cerned that hous ing should re flect the social 
organizat ion of  the people for which it was des igned and 
there fore int roduce as lit t le forced social change as possible 
to the society . The Panel had art iculat ed an approach to 
formulat ing des igns for Ab original groups which was based 
on an architect part icipat ing in a des ign process with the 
Aboriginal group concerned (Heppell 19 7 6 ) . Briefly , it was 
envisaged that the architect would familiarize himself with 
the living patterns of a group be fore proceeding to detailed 
des ign discussions . Preferably ,  the underlying designs 
should emanate from the memb ers of the group , and these 
features should b e  converted into  an architectural form by 
the architect . The community woul d ,  in effect , use the 
architect as a resource ,  drawing on his own knowledge and 
expert ise as to  what was practical and possib le .  The process 
was to be interact ive . The architect would dis cus s how 
each des ign feat ure reflected some element in the culture of 
the group and either did or did not cont ribute to it . The 
architect would also p resent a range of opt ions to the group , 
explaining what he understood to be the consequences of  each 
opt ion . The group would then determine which opt ions it 
preferre d .  The approach was to  ensure that the group made 
the final choices and the resulting des ign would re flect the 
group ' s  requirements . 
Experience soon demonstrated how naive was this view of 
the des ign pro cess . It focused en tirely on the design of 
buildings rather than on a coherent development p lan (economic , 
social and physical) for a depressed community of which one 
aspect would be the improvement of phys ical amenit ies . The 
need for a coherent development plan soon b ecame apparent in 
Alice Springs where , to ensure that any deve lopment program 
had a reasonab le prob ab ility of success , it was necess ary 
to help the town campers to revit alize themselves and to 
approach any developments in a purpose ful way . 
One crucial aspect of the Panel ' s  approach was that it 
did require it s architects to spend t ime with the people 
they were advising . It therefore gave an architect the 
opportunity to refine the approach to fit the part icular 
situat ion in which he found himself . 
The formulat ion o f  an out line of a des ign process was 
one thing.  A crucial ingredient in the success of  such an 
enterprise was the architect concerned , the relat ionship he 
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developed with the Abor iginal group and his ab il ity to 
develop the Panel ' s  imprec ise formulat ions into a coherent 
framework with in which the successful development of the 
town camps could t ake place . The philosophy of the archit ect 
concerned was clearly an important aspect of the role he was 
likely to play .  
The architect con cerned was Jul ian Wigley . His archi­
tectural educat ion took place during the social upheavals of 
the 19 60s , when a number of fundamental quest ions were posed 
ab out the role of archit ects and ,  in France at least , the 
ques tions led to architectural students taking direct polit ical 
action in the streets in 19 6 8 .  In p art icular , quest ions were 
asked about the relat ionship between archite ct and client 
when the latter tended to be large inst itut ions , both govern­
ment and business , which required plans and des igns according 
to specificat ions which of ten took little or no account of 
the people who were going to l ive or  work in the buildings 
or of  the peop le who would be displaced by the new development . 
Good examples of  such inst itut ionalized planning regardless 
of the so cial consequences are the redevelopment proj ects in 
inner city suburb s where intricate networks of  social 
relat i.onships often exist which are s imply destroyed by the 
developers while the inhab itants are usually reset t led 
randomly elsewhere (Jacob s 19 62 ) . Such wholesale redevelop­
ment s have , in fact , very s imilar consequences for the former 
cit izens as the Alice Springs authorit ies ' approach to hous ing 
Aborigines have for Aborigines . In the former , connnunit ies 
are destroyed as the people are ' pepper potted ' into different 
ne ighbourhoods in much the s ame way as the Hous in g  Commis sion 
would ' pepper pot ' members of Abor iginal connnunit ies throughout 
the suburb s of Alice Springs . In the view of some , profes­
s ional architects had many parallels with the bureaucrat . 
They were 
nothing but personnel of organisat ions . They 
exe cute progrannnes handed down to them , no mat ter 
what . They do not crit icize and rej ect p rogrammes 
in terms of their own b est j udgement and their 
ethical responsib i lit ies ( Goodman 197 3 ) . 
The ques t ioning , then , was of  a profess ional archit ectural 
tradit ion which accept ed commiss ions to des ign buildings as 
if that act ion was divorced from any respons ib ility for the 
so cial cons equences flowing from that building or development . 
From this reappraisal of  the values and ethics o f  the 
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pro fess ion , there emerged a number of  architects determined 
to take archite cture back to it s well sp rin gs as a profes s ion 
serving the interests o f  the individual in society .  The se 
architects would recognize that buil t forms , in their s imple 
states , were refl ect ions of and often statements about 
soc ial forms . The approach came to be known as the ' activist 
tradit ion ' (Jencks 1 9 7 3 ) . Implicit in the approach was � 
set of value j udgments possessed by the architect on the 
merit s of the society in which he worked and of the cl ient s 
he was likely to serve . Many o f  these value j udgments were 
adverse , but in the s ituat ion o f  Aborigines the value 
j udgments and the client were in harmony . For an architect 
like Wigley , commitment to the clients was l ikely to be deep , 
enduring and would come t o  affect most areas of his life . 
The Hous ing Panel was by no means the first architect ural 
organ iz at ion with which the Mt Nancy community had been 
asso ciated .  In the eighteen months to January 19 76 , no  fewer 
than three organiz at ions had served the community as archi­
tectural consultants . During this time , lit t le was achieved . 
In June 19 7 4 , when the first firm of architect s  was appointed , 
the fifty o r  so people living in Mt Nancy had one tap ,  an 
old b roken-down shower which nobody used , and some lavatories 
const ructed by themselves . By 19 7 6 , they had a few more 
lavatories and one more showe r ,  largely funded and erected 
through the effort s of  the lo cal St Vin cent de Paul So ciety . 
At the inst igat ion of the lo cal o ff ice of the DAA, 
tenders were called in J\llle 19 74  from two firms of Alice 
Springs architects t o  p repare a land us e plan for Mt Nancy 
as a preliminary to obt aining a lease over the s ite occupied 
by the commllllity . The plan was to incorporate 10 houses , 6 
vis itors ' flat s ,  6 pensione rs ' flat s ,  8 single quarters o f  
one-room flat s , a camping area with all necessary ab lut ions , 
a commllllal laundry and the locat ion of all car parking . It 
is  no t clear on what demographic data these requirements 
were based for they were cons iderab ly in excess of the 
requirements of  the Mt Nancy comm\lllity and bore lit tle 
relationship to  what the community cons idered most appropriate 
to its needs . 
Both architectural f irms tendered for this commiss ion . 
One tender was for $ 2 4 0  and the other for $20 . The tenders 
were re ferred to the Darwin o ff ice of the DAA. Without 
apparently dis cus s ing the tenders with either firm, the 
Department rather surprisingly accepted the higher one and 
that firm was commiss ioned to prepare a land use plan on 12 
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August 19 74 . 
In March 19 7 5 , the firm submit ted a development plan for 
Mt Nancy estimated to be carried out at a cost of  $ 406 , 016 . 
By this time , this firm had submit ted bills for fees for pro­
fess ional services rendered amounting to $ 1640 . In April 
19 7 5 , the Mt Nancy Housing As sociat ion terminated it s services . 
In May the Housing As sociat ion received a further communi­
cat ion from the firm : a b ill for the $240  init ially tendered .  
The Mt Nancy Housing Associat ion then appointed a building 
company to succeed the archit ects as technical consultants . 
This company , howeve r ,  was not acceptable to  the Darwin o f fice 
o f  the DAA. At that time , the department in the Northern 
Territory was guided by the terms of  a document known as 
Circular 130 , which st ipulated that no person or organization 
other than a member o f  the Royal Aust ralian Inst itute of  
Architects or Inst itut ion o f  Engineers (Aust ralia) could act 
as technical consultants to an Aboriginal hous ing associat ion . 
No member of the bu�lding company was a memb er of either 
inst itute and it was on these grounds that the appointment 
was not permitted . 
The Mt Nancy Housing As sociat ion then turned to  the 
original lower tender er . and invited this pract ice to act as 
its architectural consultant . For a number of reasons , the 
firm never did any work for the hous ing associat ion , and 
short ly after its appointment its services were terminated . 
In 19 76 , when the Hous ing Panel was appointed architect­
ural consult ants to  the Mt Nancy Housing Associat ion , the 
conmnm ity was most  s cept ical about the value of the services 
an architect could provide . The community had init ially been 
led to  believe that hous ing would quickly follow the appoint­
ment o f  an archit e ct , but , after eighteen months and three 
d ifferent f irms of consultants had witnessed not one single 
change to the unsat isfactory physical environment it  inhab ited 
that could be at tr ibuted to architectural endeavour . At the 
beginning of 19 7 6 ,  a t ime of tumultuous polit ical change in 
Australia,  most  memb ers o f  the Mt Nancy community were also 
extremely s ceptical ab out the new Liberal Nat ional Country 
Party government ' s  good intent ions , not to ment ion being 
angry over what the community regarded as the previous 
government ' s  b roken promises to provide hous in g .  The morale 
of the community was not good : nor was it helped by a large 
number of deaths ( about 12 per cent of  the community) in the 
short period b etween the end of 19 75  and mid-19 7 6 . The 
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climate then fo r the Hous in g Panel was far from auspicious . 
From the Panel ' s  point o f  view , if a hous ing scheme was to 
be succes s ful , clearly mo re was required than the des ign of 
a set of  appropriate houses . 
Leasehold applicat ion 
Part o f  the prob lem o f  the lack of  any development at 
Mt Nancy between June 19 74 and the end of 1975  was the fact 
that the connnunity did not have se cure t itle to the land it 
occupie d .  Formal applicat ion for a lease had been made by 
the connnunity on 2 7  Feb ruary 19 74 . In June 1974 , the DAA 
was info rmed by the Department o f  Hous ing and Construct ion 
that a divers ion drain was to  be const ruc ted taking 40 metres 
o f f  the southeastern boundary of the lease (the drain had 
b een approved for 12 mon ths unbeknown to the Mt Nancy 
connnunity and the DAA) . 2 Apart from this in fo rmat ion , progress 
of  the applicat ion was slow . It was not until 17 July 1 9 7 5  
that the Department o f  the Northern Territ ory was ab le to 
place the leasehold application on public exhibit ion . 
During the three mon ths o f  public exhib it ion ,  there we re no 
obj e ctions to  the lease . Despite this fact , it took DONT 
a further eight months from the end of  the period o f  public 
exhib it ion to grant the community a lease . 
At the be ginning o f  19 76 , when the Hous in g Panel inquired 
ab out the stat us of the leasehold applicat ion , DONT replied 
that the Administ rat or ' s  Council had re fused to process it 
until after advice was received from the Land Conuniss ione r 
about pos s ible land claims over the area.  This leasehold 
applicat ion , then , had become entangled in the s ame kind o f  
' misapprehension ' that had plagued the Ntapa applicat ion 
des cribed in the previous chapter . The uncert ain feature of  
this leasehold applicat ion me ant that the Panel ' s first j ob 
with Mt Nancy was to ass ist  the connnunity to se cure a sat is­
factory res ident ial lease , for without one no buildings what­
soever could be erected and it was point les s to dis cus s 
hous ing . 
Contact was established by the Panel with the Land 
Commissioner , and on 4 March 19 76 , DONT was offi cially in formed 
that the Land Connniss ioner had not conducted specific 
inquiries into the Mt Nancy applicat ion as this app licat ion 
was re garded as being dealt with under normal land applicat ion 
2 Community adviser , Alice Springs , 2 July 19 7 4 : Note for 
file . 
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procedures . 3 According to DONT , this informat ion was received 
too late for the department to be able to process·  it before 
the following meeting o f  the Adminis t rator ' s  Council almo st 
a fortnight later on 16 March . With further reminders of  
the urgency of the applicat ion , DONT submit ted it  to the 
meet ing of  the Administrator ' s  Coun cil of the 15 April 19 76 , 
when it was approved , j ust over two years after the init ial 
submiss ion was made . 
The problems of  ob taining a lease to the Mt Nancy sit e  
were , however ,  f a r  from over . On 3 1  March 19 7 6 , DONT sub ­
mitted a draft of  the proposed leasehold covenants and con­
ditions to the Mt Nancy Hous ing As sociat ion for approval . 
A development program cost ing b etween $ 30 , 000 an d  $100 , 000 
over a five-year period was envisaged ( compare these figures 
with the March 19 75  estimate of $406 , 016 ) . In the leasehold 
conditions , no reference was made to housing being built at 
Mt Nancy ( the specific purpose for which the Mt Nancy Hous ing 
Association had b een incorporated) . Instead , DONT as sumed 
that a number of small un serviced ' cab ins ' would be con­
structed for the permanent resident s .  The Department therefore 
st ipulated that certain basic amenit ies should be p rovided 
fo r each group of six cab ins . In addition , none of  these 
buildings , nor any other structure , nor any vehicle or 
t railer should be situated closer than 15 met res from the 
perimeter of  the sit e , and this 15-met re border area should 
be densely planted with trees . 
The implicat ions were c lear . An llllsightly town camp 
of  subs tandard cab ins and humpies was to  be permit ted but 
must  b e  concealed from the view of the general Alice Springs 
pub lic an d ,  perhap s , more importantly , from anyone passing 
along the road to or from Darwin . The covenants said much 
more about DONT ' s  underlying att itudes about town campers 
and the ir potent ial attainment s than it did about the possib le 
course that developments at Mt Nancy might take . 
The Mt Nancy Hous ing Association cons idered the covenants 
propos ed and decided that they were \lllacceptable . It decided 
to approach the DAA to see if it would be able to effect 
some change on the part of DONT at an interdepartmental level . 
Huey wrote to the First As s istant Secretary o f  the Lands and 
Connnllllity Development division po inting out that the ' tone 
o f  the condit ions proposed indicat es that your Department 
foresees a pos s ib ly \lllsightly Aboriginal camp which must be 
3DAA to DONT 4 March 19 76 . 
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screened from the community as much as possible . � He pointed 
out that the permanent secretary of the department had 
supported the proposal that the development of Mt Nancy should 
be integrat ed with the township by building houses of an 
app roved des ign in evidence before the Interim Land Commis­
sioner . He also pointed out that a 15-metre buffer zone would 
severely res trict development of a 4 . 4  hect are site , part of 
which could not be used fo r building purposes as it comprised 
a rocky outcrop , and that such a setback was surprising in 
light of  the fact that the no rmal Alice Sp rings setback was 
only 7 . 8  metres , a distance which could be further reduced 
by complian ce with certain building requirements . He enclosed 
architectural drawings prepared by the Panel showing a 
development plan estimated to cost a total of  $ 5 35 , 000 and 
hoped that they would enable the Department to reconsider 
the covenants . 
Huey ' s  letter had the desired eff ec t .  The permanent 
secretary of  DONT t elexed Huey that : 
the concern you express is understandable and arises 
from mis interpretat ions given to early plans 
submitted on the development by the Regional Co­
ordinator and the planner in our division who has 
and was then working in isolat ion . 5 
He then went on to set out a set o f  covenants which were 
perfectly acceptab le to Mt Nancy and envisaged a development 
program cost ing $ 500 , 000 within four years . 
On 15 June 19 7 6 , the Mt Nancy Hous ing Associat ion was 
formally advised that the Minister of the Northern Territory 
had approved the grant of  a lease for the purpose o f  estab­
lishing , developing and maintaining a connnunal sett lement 
for the use o f  the Mt Nancy Hous ing Associat ion . The Mt 
Nancy connnunity was then able to turn it s at tent ion to what 
it had for long des ired , the kind of development which would 
give it the amenit ies and comforts which had been so long 
denied . 
Initial development of the lease 
Housing was not the Mt Nancy connn���y ' s  most pressing 
� R. Huey to the Secretary , DONT , n . d . - Mt Nancy Hous ing 
Associat ion - Lot 5 135 , Alice Springs . 
5V . T . O ' Brien to R. Huey , 11 May 19 7 6  - Mt Nancy Hous ing 
Associat ion . 
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priority . More than most of the other town camps in Alice 
Springs , too often Mt Nancy played unwilling host to 
inquisit ive tourists in search of a free freak show , trail 
b ike riders demonstrat ing whit e dominance over b lacks by 
tearing around the camp and terrifying everyone there and 
especially mothers with small ch ildren , drunks and espec ially 
white nocturnal ones in search of a cheap Aboriginal lay ,  
and the police whose act ivit ies , t o  the Mt Nancy connnun ity , 
often seemed to parallel those of  the t rail b ike louts . 
In light of  these kinds of  haras sment , camp security was 
placed at the top of Mt Nancy ' s  list of priorit ies . What 
the connnunity most des ired was to be able effect ively to 
control access into the camp . The community required a 
quiet area in which it felt secure to explore it s own 
development without fear o f  interference from the outside . 
It knew that without adequate security o f  the sit e , it could 
not cont emplate an expens ive building program becaus e of 
fears that it would not be ab le to ob tain adequate control 
over the amenities for which it would become responsible . 
Symbolically , too , the connnun ity wanted a clearly 
demarcated area which it knew was it s own and in which it 
would not only be free from haras sment by whit es , but from 
which it could not be expelled at the whim of some o fficious 
white instrumentality . For decades this connnunity had felt 
at the mercy of whites , and it needed a visual reminder that 
now an area of land could be called its own . Finally , the 
connnunity realized that , without a secure place , it could 
not meet one of the condit ions of the lease , namely to land­
scape the boundary with t rees and shrub s . Fig . 4 graphically 
depicts the extent o f  the Mt Nancy community ' s  cont rol 
before the granting o f  the lease over access into the camp . 
Ten separate t racks led into the camp . In addit ion , there 
was one large turning circle used by vehicles paying cursory 
visits to the camp . 
Fencing and area light ing were iden tified by  the 
connnunity as the principal means of providing the kind o f  
security i t  want ed . B y  fencing the block ,  the community 
could rest rict access to the site and would present an 
obvious boundary beyond which most strangers would be loath 
to vent ure . Fencing also provided the community with the 
first vis ible proof that it had a secure place to call it s 
own and therefore had a future which it could explore it sel f .  
During May and June 19 7 6 , with funds supplied b y  the DAA , 
the block was fenced leaving one point o f  entry for vehicles 
(see Fig . 5) . 
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Area light ing contributed to  the security of  the camp 
after dark . It allowed the community to see who came into 
the camp and thus dis couraged nocturnal prowlers from trying 
to sneak into  the camp unnot iced . Area light ing also dis­
couraged snakes , an ever present worry of town campe rs in 
Alice Springs . Area light ing had other advantages too . 
Located near the humpies , it enab led people to do more things 
at night becaus e they could see . They could also mov e round 
the camp more eas ily and consequently the social act ivit ies 
of the camp were s ignif icantly ext ended . Sleeping was not 
inhibited , because separate swit ches were provided at each 
light so that the peop le living nearby could swit ch one off 
if they wan ted . 
With a secure fenced area , the Mt Nancy community ' s  
self-con fidence in creas ed markedly . The Panel was made aware 
of it when the area light ing was being installed . Two 
households asked that elect ricity lines be ext ended to the ir 
humpies and so allow them to instal refrigerators and light ing 
there . At the t ime , the community had insuff ic ient funds to 
accomplish such an ext ens ion . The community was advised 
accordingly and decided to accept this advice . It was not 
lon g ,  however (a  few weeks after the area light ing had been 
installed) , before the community recognized that it had lo st 
an opportunity an d  the Panel was chided for not having t ried 
harder to obtain the small amount of money required to make 
these extens ions . (Later , as money became available , 
extempore lines were extended to these humpies and were 
immediat ely put to use . ) 
Ablut ion block 
Symbolically , the f encing rather than the formal gran ting 
of the lease was the factor which released Mt Nancy from its 
anxious dependency on white inst rumentalit ies and it s fears 
that it could be evicted from its chosen site almost at any 
t ime . According to Geo ff Shaw ,  the community first began 
to cons ider that it could b egin to focus on the kind of 
physical environment it would like to  create for it self only 
after it had experienced a period when it was quite free of 
unwanted vis itors and b egan to realize that it could s tart 
to control the activit ies within the community . The community 
was not , however , entirely rid of the profound doub t s  and 
fears about the good intent ions of whites and the government . 
Often in the past the commun ity believed it had received 
promises ( for example , in 19 7 4  - hous ing before the end of 
the year) only to have its expectat ions disappointed . Each 
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such situation served to re inforce the connnunity ' s  deep sense 
of rej ection .  Consequently , even after the in it ial develop­
ments had occurred , the commun ity was loath to make extensive 
plans for its future b ecaus e it did not want to leave itself 
vulnerab le to further rej ect ions and the impact such rej ect ions 
might have on the gathering self-assurance of some of  it s 
memb ers . 
In early 19 7 6 , the polit ical climate in Aboriginal 
af fairs was also uncertain . The Fraser government had j ust 
been elected and ,  despite assurances ab out its commitmen t  to 
Aboriginal land right s , it had given no indicat ion that it 
regarded the s ituat ion of Alice Springs town campers as b eing 
of great importance . Further ,  despite assurance given by its 
shadow Min is t er for Aboriginal Affairs , Mr Ellicot t , in 
telegrams sent to  every Aboriginal connnunity in Aust ralia 
j us t before the elect ion that , if elected,  a Liberal govern­
ment would not reduce funding for Ab origines , one of the 
firs t act ions the Fraser government took was to reduce the 
Aboriginal Affairs appropriat ion by about $ 7  million . 6 The 
Mt Nancy people did take an interest  in polit ics and its 
previous experience o f  Liberal/NCP governments had not led 
it to have any heightened expectat ions o f  the n ew one .  The 
community therefore decided to plan for a caut ious advance 
which , in one sense , was int ended to test the will of the 
new government . Rather than embark on the f irst phase of  a 
hous ing program, the connnunity decided to apply the funds it 
had to the cons truct ion of an ablut ion blo ck ( see Fig . 6 )  so 
that it would have access to lavatory , washing , shower and 
laundry facilities . When complet ed , the ab lution b lock 
provided the community with much more than these s imple 
amenities . 
The ab lut ion block gave the Mt Nancy community it s f irst 
permanent and sub stantial building . The b lock quickly 
became the focal point of the connnunity . It was extens ively 
us ed for ablut ions . For the first time in their lives , 
members of  the connnunity could experience the pleasures o f  
having a warm shower whenever they wanted . For parent s ,  
this improvement was part icularly s ignificant . They could 
send their children to s chool in as clean and we ll groomed 
a state as the children o f  the Europeans on the other side 
of the Stuart Highway , and the children consequently no 
longer needed to fear that they would suffer the taunts of 
other children for their unkempt and unclean appearance . 
6Canberra Times , 12 July 19 76 . 
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Two washing machines were installed in the ab lut ion 
b lock .  With their arrival , the block became a focal point 
for the women in the community . They would gather there to 
do their daily wash , bathe their infants and gos s ip . 
The community de cided to  purchas e a te levis ion set , 
which was placed in the ab lut ion b lo ck ,  the only place in 
the camp with a power point . Televis ion provided en tertainment 
for the community in the evening and matt ers to dis cuss during 
the day . It also gave people something to look forward to 
in the evening and it was noticeable that , after it s acquis­
it ion ,  less heavy drinking was done by members of  the 
community . (The boredom of life in town camps must not be 
underest imated . There is lit t le for people to do during the 
day , for most  are without employment . )  
Taking on responsib ility for an ab lut ion b lock an d area 
light ing b rought the Mt Nancy community suddenly face to face 
with a prob lem it had never before experienced and the re fore 
had barely considered .  Hithert o ,  there had b een lit t le 
requirement fo r any management of  the camp . There were few 
amenit ies . Those that there we re were only in frequently 
use d .  So  long as the state o f  the camp was tolerab le ," that 
was good  enough . Occas ionally a lo cal health inspector made 
an adverse report on the camp and ,  in part icular , on the state 
of the pit latrines and the extent of  rubb ish around the 
camp . These report s ,  however , rarely elicited any concerted 
act ion on the part of the community . Garbage was an o c cas ional 
prob lem, but so lon g as it was put in the 44-gallon drums 
dotted round the camp , it was removed by a local refuse  
collecto r .  Very occas ionally , when a part o f  the camp became 
too unsightly , people would clean it up . 
With the complet ion of the ablut ion b lock an d  the pro­
vis ion of area light ing , a requirement for day-to-day manage­
ment of these facilit ies b ecame apparent . Elect ricity had 
to be paid for .  The lavatory and shower areas had to be kept 
clean or they became unseemly . Lavatory paper had to be 
replenished or , if  not , people would us e whatever paper was 
availab le ( somet imes rags or stones were used) and the drains 
would be come b lo cked . Electric light bulb s had to be replaced 
from time to t ime .  Maintenance was also required , especially 
while people were still unaccus tomed to the use o f  a new 
facility or new machine . 
In Alice Springs (and for that mat ter , throughout 
Aust ralia) there is no agency or inst rumentality which as s ists 
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small Aboriginal communites over the init ial hurdle of 
es tablishing sat is factory management procedures to service 
new community facilit ies . The remarkably high rate of  
failure of  Aboriginal communities to cope adequately with 
new facilities can part ly be at t ributed to the neglec t of 
this important factor . The experiences of Mt Nancy before 
adequate management procedures were implemented are of great 
importance in understanding how to solve prob lems within 
such a group . 
Upon the complet ion of the ab lut ion block , the Mt Nancy 
community realized that the b lock would not s imply take care 
of it self . They did not , however ,  immediately appreciate 
the extent of the problem of management . It was assumed 
that people would clear up any mess they made and would 
provide their own lavatory paper .  No detergents , mops or 
lavatory paper were therefore supplied . It was no t long 
before drains b ecame b locked and the women started to complain . 
The community then decided to ask Wigley to arrange for the 
bulk purchase of lavatory paper . This request was re fused 
because Wigley cons ide red that it was important for the 
conmn.mity to become accustomed to do ing such things so that 
it did not develop a dependency on the Panel ' s  staff and 
also in order to  oblige it to come to te rms with the res­
ponsib ilit ies it was assuming by seeking to provide certain 
facilit ies within the conmnmity . 
A rep resentat ive of the community was then des ignated 
to go into town and arrange for the bulk purchase . He tried 
a number of stores , none of which would open an account for 
the community and all of  which deman ded cash . The represent­
ative did not have sufficient cash with him and so the 
attempt proved abort ive . The representat ive then · approached 
Wigley and asked him to arrange for purchases by the 
community to be charged at a store . Wigley did this and the 
representat ive was ab le to re turn to the shop and complet e 
the purchase . The box of  lavatory paper ,  however ,  was far 
too bulky for him to carry the 5km back to Mt Nancy .  As no 
member of the community owned a vehicle , Wigley was again 
approached and asked to help , which he did , an d the first 
bulk purchase of lavatory paper was taken to the community . 
The next t ime the community needed lavatory paper , the 
representative s imply telephoned an order to the supplier 
and asked him to  deliver it . This procedure is now followed 
for all large orders by the community . 
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Leaking taps and faulty area light ing presented s imilar 
kinds of prob lem. No member of  the community had ever 
repaired a leaking tap . No wrenches or spanners we re owned . 
S imilarly , the commun ity had never been confronted with the 
prob lem of replacing a light bulb lo cat ed 3 . 5  metres high .  
No ladders were owned for they had never before b een needed . 
As a prob lem arose , if the community could not f ind a sat is­
factory solut ion , the Panel architect helped it to find one . 
In the case of  the leaking tap , for example , the community 
purchased a set of spanne rs and members were shown how to 
replace washers . In the case of  replacing light bulb s 3 . 5m 
high ,  a Toyota truck was borrowed ,  was backed up to the light , 
someone climbed on the cab and changed the bulb . It  was not 
long before the commun ity was dealing with all s uch prob lems 
itself . 
The cleaning o f  the ablution b lo ck followed a s imilar 
co urse . The requirement to clean out the b lock regularly 
was recogniz ed by the community , especially when it was 
realiz ed that people did no t always clear up their own messes . 
A number o f  women volunteered to  keep the block clean . The 
block ,  however , was not only used by members of  Mt Nancy . 
Across the road was another town camp without any facilities 
whatsoever . Members of this camp often used the b lo ck ,  as 
did a number of drunks vis it ing both camps . These people 
did not take the same care of the amenity as the people at 
Mt Nancy and often left the b lo ck in a disgust ing state . 
Aft er a number o f  s uch o ccasions , the women felt that their 
voluntary services were being abused and refused to do the 
work any mo re .  Faced with this ult imatum, the community 
decided to employ one o f  it s number on a part-time bas is to 
look after the ab lut ion block and to provide for and maintain 
the lands cap ing of the s ite . 
Soon after this person took up his dut ies , the circuit 
b reaker in the ab lut ion block started to malfunction .  The 
specialized services of a maintenan ce engineer were require d .  
Again , n o  member of the community had ever had to  seek out 
the services of any kind of maintenance engineer . No one 
knew the kinds of skills required to mend a circuit breaker 
and where they might be found . The Panel architect was asked 
to mend the ci rcuit b reaker . Ins tead of arranging for this 
to be done , he introduced the part-t ime employee to a number 
of  firms in Alice Springs providing maint enance s ervices , 
and explained the kind of  service each provided . With the 
cont acts  thus established , and with very occas ional help 
from the Panel architec t , the employee sought out the 
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requis ite servi ces whenever they were required and very soon 
found that he could happ ily do without the ass ist ance of the 
Panel . 
To a marked extent , the Mt Nancy ' maintenance man ' has 
encouraged an d ass isted other people to use properly the 
facilities provided by the ablution b lock . For he soon 
realized that misuse  or ab use involved him in addit ional 
work ,  often of an ext remely unpleasant kind . When misuse 
occurred through ignorance , a person was shown the correct 
use .  When the misuse occurred through carelessness , a person 
was roundly taken to task.  In both cases , lessons were 
learnt . 
Managing a comnnm ity facility like an ablut ion block 
now causes no problems at Mt Nancy .  The whole exercise was 
salutary for it rehearsed every adult member in cop ing with 
the management of a house . The experience was also made 
availab le to  othe r town camps as they were con fronted with 
the same problems, and was taken to Tangatj ira when the town 
campers ' council was estab lishe d .  
The first three prototype houses were completed in 
December 19 7 7  and the families moved in . Several months 
later the Department of Construct ion started to service the 
s it e . The houses the re fore had kit chens , bathrooms and 
lavatories , all of which were unconnected to services . With 
the availab ility of the ab lut ion b lock ,  there was no pressure 
on the new householders to use the unconnected amenit ies as 
so of ten happens with Aboriginal hous in g .  
The ab lut ion b lo ck also played a maj or role in the 
dis cus sions by the connnunity ab out house plans and the 
location of houses . Being s ited centrally , it provided the 
community with a visual reckoner of the scale of any future 
development . After it s complet ion , individuals found it 
much eas ier to decide on the dis tances they preferred b etween 
houses and revised their intended locat ions . A number of 
people b egan ser ious ly to reconsider the s ize of  the house 
they thought suitab le ,  with a tendency to ask for smaller 
houses with fewer rooms . This process con tinued into the 
house building program.  After the complet ion o f  the first 
three houses , one pensioner decided that he did not require 
a hous e after all ,  but preferred to live in a caravan . 
The building of  the ab lution block , however ,  was not 
without it s dif ficult ies . As Geo ff Shaw stated ( quoted in 
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Chapter 4 )  the main Alice Springs trunk sewerage p ipe passed 
within lOOm of the boundary of the Mt Nancy camp . The 
community applied to have it s buildings hooked up to the 
main drainage . This applicat ion was refused . The Department 
of Construct ion cons idered that the fall of the Mt Nan cy s ite 
meant that pumping equipment would have to be in st alled if  
it was to  be linked to the main drainage sys tem, and that 
this alt ernat ive was too costly . The community felt powerless , 
for , in such mat te rs , when a Commonwealth Department has 
made a de cis ion , especially when it was the DAA' s expert 
adviser on all aspe ct s of construct ion in Aboriginal settle­
ments and communit ies , there are no real ist ic channels of 
appeal . Mt Nan cy had to  make do with a septic sys tem which 
it did not want and which further reduced the area of land 
which the community could use for it s own purposes . The 
community doubted that a white suburban sub divis ion with 
similar falls would have b een so restricted and cons idered 
that the fact that Mt Nancy was an Aboriginal camp was a 
factor in the Department ' s  de cis ion to give the community 
second b es t . A sep t ic sys tem was also less convenient . It 
created certain management problems for the community like 
arranging for tanks to be pumped out from t ime to t ime which 
would not be required if the sewerage was removed by way of  
the main drains . 
By the t ime the Mt Nan cy ab lut ion block was completed , 
Wigley had been working in Alice Springs for approximately 
t en months . During that t ime he had developed a close working 
relat ionship with the Mt Nancy community such that , when 
prob lems did arise , people went immediately to  him to provide 
an answer .  The clo se working relat ionship was enhanced by 
Wigley ' s  pe rsonality and attitudes , his ( for  an architect ) 
unconvent ional dress (he did not wear rich man ' s  clothes)  
and by the fact that he chose to  live at Amoongtllla while he 
was working at Alice Springs . Living at Amoonguna enab led 
Wigley to extend his contacts to members of  other trib es and 
to ob serve Aboriginal practices while he was ' relaxing ' at 
home . Wigley ' s  ab il ity to help the Mt Nancy community was 
also enhan� ed by the fac t tha t he knew each p er son in the camp 
personally and the quality of assistance each might require . 
He was always immediately availab le and did not work in a 
convent ional off  ice block with other whites but on a verandah 
which was not being used by the Central Land Council . The 
commun ity understood the relationship and when a prob lem did 
arise they knew that they would get suggest ions from Wigley 
( and other as s istance if neces sary) about how to go about 
solving it . They also knew that , in the final analysis , it 
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would be they who woul d have to take the de cis ive act ion . 
It might be intere sting to compare this approach with 
the more orthodox approach of the Department of Const ruct ion 
( and consultant architec t s )  because the Commonwealth govern­
ment has decided that the Panel ' s  approach was inapprop riate , 
and now the Department of  Construc t ion is responsible for 
the development programs in the Alice Springs town camps . 
The Department of  Construction appears to regard its respons� 
ib ilit ies as providing an architect to des ign buildings based 
on a small number of  formal meetings with rep resentat ives of 
an Aboriginal hous ing as sociat ion . He discus s es what the 
representat ives require in the way of number of bedrooms and 
the mat erials with which a hous e is to be built . Often the 
architect has no prior knowledge of the commun ity an d no 
understanding whatsoever of it s practi ces and social organiz­
at ion . Nor does the archit ect consider what kind of overall 
deve lopment plan is most suitable for the commun ity . His 
re sponsib ility is to prepare a des ign of a building and 
nothing el se . Later he will be responsible fo r superintending 
it s construct ion . After the archit ect has des igned a building , 
he discusses the plan with memb ers of the community with the 
help of architectural drawings and sometimes a s cale model 
of the b uilding . He asks if any modif icat ions are required 
and usually finds that none are . In fact , to a non-lit erate 
people tot ally un familiar with the detail drawings of  an 
architect , this part of the process is of  little value . 
Having ob tained the community ' s  approval of the des ign , the 
archite ct arranges for the construct ion of the building and 
when that is comp leted he hands it over to the community . 
It is then that his responsib ilities for that de sign are over 
( except fo r the s uperintending of the re ctificat ion of any 
faults in const ruction) . I have heard of  no example of an 
architect in the Department of  Construct ion returning to 
evaluate the uses to which the building is put and to ob tain 
some feedback of the community ' s  opinion of the building . 
Sometime s ,  if the archit ect is ret ained by the community , he 
might arrange to have things like blocked lavato ries rectifie d ,  
us ually by get t ing a maint enance engineer to vis it the 
community . 
In this process , there is no guarantee for the commun ity 
that the same archit ect who takes the community ' s  brief will 
s till be there to proceed to the sketch and detail des ign 
s tages , nor that it will be he who will superintend the con­
struc tion . Such lack of continuity of s taff does not as sist 
the development of  a close and personal working relationship 
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with an Aboriginal group . Nor does it lead to the development 
of a reasonable leve l of unders tanding of  the organization 
and practices of a group such that the result in g  architecture 
is broadly in sympathy with them. The termination of  an 
architect ' s  responsib il ities when a building is handed over 
also means that a commun ity is suddenly and without preparat ion 
thrust into the f ield of grappling with management problems 
elicited by a new buildin g  and a proces s which they have 
barely begun to unders tand and in which they have had little 
involvement .  In the ab sen ce of any other agency in the f ield , 
the commun ity has nowhere to turn for support . It is at this 
stage that , very often ,  buildings constructed for Aborigines 
begin to suffer , for with maintenance not being done and the 
building put to us es for which it was not des igned , it begins 
to deteriorat e .  If the deterioration i s  not arres ted , it 
often accelerates . The re sult is an expens ive house built 
with an economic use of an architect ' s  t ime but with a rap id 
depreciation of that investment far in excess of any money 
savings which might have been made in the des ign process . 
The Panel viewed development as a coheren t  whole not 
only to provide buildings of the kind required but also to 
ensure that the physical environment in which the buildings 
were located fostered the appropriate use of  the buildings 
( thus by plac ing the ablut ion block in an already fenced 
and lit area , the b lock manifestly became the respons ib ility 
of  the Mt Nancy commun ity) . The Panel also considered that , 
in the absence of  any other agency ,  its  respons ib ilit ies 
also included assist ing the community to come to  terms with 
the organizat ional problems aris in g  from the developmen t . 
This part of the p rocess could only b e  success fully under­
taken with an l.lllderstanding of the people and society 
concerned , and an expectat ion on the part of the people that 
the requisite support would be forthcoming in an acceptable 
way . Part of  that support could only be given with an under­
standing of the functions a building and its various component 
part s were designed to fulfil . Consequently ,  the architect 
who des igned the building was in a posit ion second to none 
to provide the requis ite suppor t .  
The form that developmen t took in the town camps was 
greatly to the advantage of the Panel . The need to get 
leasehold t itles to land and the t ime that this took gave 
Wigley time and the opportun ity to demons trate unequivocally 
his commitmen t to the interes ts of the town campers . The 
campers were also made aware that the Panel backed Wigley ' s  
commitment . During this period , apart from developing 
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personal relat ionships with the town campers , Wigley was 
also able to develop an understanding of the principles by 
which a town camp operated , the relationships b etween house­
holds and an unders tanding of the social organizat ion of 
each town camp . In this way , the des ign proces s was allowed 
to develop it s own pace . The development took an orderly 
form,  and the members of a camp did no t become impat ient for 
act ion and buildings on the ground . The leaseholds and the 
fencing were the symbols which were required and therefore 
the campers were more interested in appropriate functional 
buildings than in us ing these forms to make a statemen t to 
the res t of  Alice Springs . 
In the context of the development which was sub sequently 
to take place in the other town camps , the proces s described 
above was important , for it came to serve as a model for the 
others . The memb ers of Mt Nancy b ecame the ambassadors and 
talked about their program and the problems that they had 
experienced with other camps . The experience gained was put 
freely to the use of other campers . Without exception , they 
responded by specifying a development program in the same 
order as that implemented at Mt Nancy , although each wanted 
details part icular to its own requirements . 
Chapter 9 
Consultat ion and the design p rocess 
At Mt Nan cy there was no quest ion that hous ing was 
wanted . The conmnmity had b een press ing fo r it for a numb er 
of years . The bene fits of  housing were recognized by most 
memb ers of the connnunity , some of whom had already had 
experience of living in houses as tenants of the Hous ing 
Commission . Among other things hous ing was regarded as an 
important element in having the town camp integrated into 
the township of  Alice Springs and it s members becoming 
recognized as permanent and responsible c itizens . Hous ing 
would also sat is factorily draw to a close the process which 
had started with the acquisit ion of  the lease and which 
would give the community the res idential security it had so 
long desired.  
The Mt Nancy community had already made up it s mind 
ab out a number of details of  the hous ing it required and 
these were given to Wigley at the first  formal meeting he 
had with the inhab itants . The houses had to be of conventional 
appearance so that they would conform with hous ing erected 
elsewhere in Alice Springs . They were to  be �uilt in brick . 
Prefabricated panellized systems were specifically rej ected 
because , to the Mt Nancy community , they looked like W . C .  
blocks o r  ' pig pens ' .  The community also requested that 
each design be related to the individual requirements of the 
memb ers of the community . It was part icularly crit ical of  
the previous architectural consultant who had shown two 
p reviously prepared designs , neither of which had arisen out 
of discussions with anyone in Mt Nancy . According t o  memb ers 
of the community , what part icularly irritated them was that 
neither des ign paid due regard to the differing requirements 
of individual families within the community . 
For the Panel , Mt Nancy ' s  requirement that recognition 
be given to the individual requirements o f  each household 
was part i cularly pleas in g .  Alice Springs had b een chosen 
as a suitab le location for work b ecause , its b e ing an urban 
environment ,  the likelihood that hous ing was a high priority 
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among the Aboriginal cit izens would be great . In sett lements , 
in contras t ,  where many Abo rigines were resident almost by 
default , the re was no such cert ain ty that hous in g was a high 
priority nor ,  indeed , that it was even required . The Panel 
also b elieved that a greater divers ity of living arrangements 
would oc cur in an urban s ituat ion becaus e re cent arrivals 
from remote sett lements would be rubb ing shoulders with 
res ident s who had lived the re all their lives . Consequently , 
the range of requirements was likely to be greater in such a 
situat ion than it would be in a remote set tlement , and the 
result ing designs , if  found suit able , would be app licable 
far beyond the boundaries of the urban environment . Further , 
Alice Springs being a centre fo r a vast area and town camps 
being the p re ferred place for mos t  vis itors to stay whilst 
they were vis iting Alice Springs , any houses built there 
would , in a sense , become show houses open to the crit ical 
eye of the many vis itors pas s ing through . 
After an initial census which revealed eleven hous eholds 
and not the fif teen he had been led to believe were res ident 
at Mt Nancy ,  Wigley held detailed dis cus sions with each 
household about the kind o f  house it wanted , the amenit ies 
to be p rovided and the general form the house should take . 
With ass istance from Wigley , each household drew up a floor 
plan which it considered mat ched its requirements ( see 
Appendix III  for examples) . 
The connnon e lements in a house such as W . C . , bathroom, 
bedrooms , int ernal living area and ( apart from one old 
pens ioner) kit chenette leading off from the internal living 
area,  were spe ci fied in all . There were , however ,  important 
areas of difference : 
a) Aspect . Although all but one of  the household groups 
wan ted a verandah , there were preferences as to 
orientation and ext ent : 
i .  6 households wanted the main verandah to face east 
and have aspect s facing both north and south ; 
ii . 1 household wanted the verandah to face east with 
an aspect to the south ; 
iii . 2 hous eholds wanted the verandah to face north 
with an aspect to the east ; 
iv . 2 households wanted the verandah to face south 
with aspects to east and west . One of these groups 
also wanted the verandah to surround the house . 
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b ) Flywire enclosed area . Despite the fact that (as 
everybody admit ted) in a camp s ituat ion any flywire 
enclosed area including f lywire doors was likely to 
b e  damaged in no time at all , s ix househo lds specifi­
cally reques ted a flywire enclosed area . All these 
households had had extensive experience of  do ing 
stockwo rk on Centralian stat ions . To an outs ider , 
an obvious feature of many Cent ralian homesteads is 
a flywire enclosed verandah where the owner and his 
family o ften retire to re lax aft er dark . This 
domestic area would prob ably be the only part of a 
stat ion open to the view of an Aboriginal stockman . 
c) Relationship of kit chen with W . C .  and bathroom. 
Eight hous eholds wanted a phys ical separat ion b etween 
kit chen and W . C .  According to all of  them, drains 
frequently became blocked in Aboriginal houses and 
with continued use , filthy , faeces-ridden water would 
flow back into the kit chen . All were concerned that 
this would no t occur in their house . On the other 
hand , three households wanted the kit chen to be 
located close to the W . C . , laundry and bathroom for 
conven ience . 
d) Laundry . There were a number o f  views about the most 
suitable locat ion for a laundry : 
i .  6 hous eholds wanted a separate laundry ;  
ii . 2 households want ed the laundry incorporated into  
the bathroom;  
iii . 1 hous ehold want ed the laundry incorporated into  
the W .  C . ; 
iv . 2 households cons isting of elderly people did not 
want a laundry at all , preferring to use the 
communal facilit ies . 
e) Ext ernal doors . The placement of  ext ernal doors 
also showed great variation . In four of  the floor 
plans , a person s it t ing on the verandah could observe 
all the external doors and therefore anyone entering 
or leaving the house . In all the other floor plans 
this level o f  control was not possible . In four o f  
the floor plans , the external doors were located at 
front and rear of the hous e ;  in three , they were 
located at the front and one s ide of the house and 
in four , they were all located along one wall of the 
hous e .  The number of external doors also varied 
from two to four . 
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At this point , convent ional archit ectural wisdom, at 
least in the case of providing hous ing for Aborigines , would 
have had the architect proceed to prepare sketch des igns to 
meet the stated requirement s of the Mt Nancy households . 
At this stage in the development o f  Mt Nancy such a step 
would have b een premature , becaus e Wigley felt uncert ain 
that the given floor plans would meet the requirements of 
each household group . By starting with a given end ,  that is 
the idea of a house and the requirement of a floor plan ,  the 
design pro cess had neither beginning nor content . Rather 
than build up an idea of the appropriate relat ionship of 
housing to overall development and rooms within a house to 
the overall function of the hous e and then re late that to 
an under standing of the living pat terns of the household and 
the group , Wigley had floor plans which b egged the important 
ques tions of how they would be used and whether or not each 
household understood their implicat ions . Wigley s imply could 
not demonst rate how suitab le each floor plan was and how it 
would accommodate · the living patterns of a part icular 
household . 
It was necessary to go back to a proper b eginning and 
collect informat ion about the ways in which each household 
used the spaces it created for it self , the relat ionship that 
each household had with each other , the kinds of interact ion 
that oc curred between them and how these interact ions con­
t ribut ed to the overall so cial organization of the camp . 
In 19 7 6  there was no informat ion about these aspects 
of  camp life . An anthropologis t ,  Jeff Collmann , had worked 
at Mt Nancy , but in 19 7 6  had j ust  returned to Adelaide to 
write up his dat a .  Collmann himself was very helpful , 
briefing Wigley about a number of aspects of soc ial life at 
Mt Nancy which gave the lat ter some understanding of the 
workings of the camp and of the local problems experienced 
there . More information , however , was necessary to test the 
appropriateness o f  the floor plans directed by each household . 
Wigley there fore set about ob serving the way the households 
used their own individual camps an d , when he did not under­
stand the function of a part icular behaviour , he usually 
asked the people concerned why they did the part icular thing 
not understood . This period of ob servat ion could not be an 
intens ive one as Wigley was ass ist ing a number of other 
Aboriginal commun it ies at the same t ime , especially other 
town camps , in the t ime-consuming work of proces sing lease 
applicat ions . 
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Init ially movement s b etween households were mapped to 
produce a network of the relat ionships within the camp and 
to determine the frequency and extent of interactions b etween 
the households . At the same t ime , des cript ions were prepared 
of the way that in teractions  were init iated and of their 
content . 
Movement within the camp indicated that there were two 
social groups , the core of  each o f  which were two b rothers . 
Interact ion between households within each group was frequent , 
usually at one particular camp where mo st soc ial gatherings 
occurred . Thus , at mo st  times of the day , numbers of people 
could be found at the camp of  an old paraplegic woman , who , 
as a pens ioner ,  usually had supplies at least sufficient to 
keep a b illy of tea brewing . The lo cat ions of so cial 
gatherings did change from day to day , often following the 
household or hous eholds which had money to spend an d had 
recently bought supplies . Important to the format ion of  
these gatherings was the ab ility o f  people to see where they 
were occurring and to know who had entered the camp with 
supplies of gro ceries or other commodit ies . 
Vis itors to Mt Nancy also provided occas ions for social 
gatherings . People were always wanting to catch up with the 
news of a place and about kinsmen and their affairs . In 
this respect , the ab ility to ob serve all the ent rances in 
Mt Nancy was important so that the identity of  any vis itor 
was immediately known ( it was also important in respect of 
unwanted vis itors like whit es and drunks so that people could 
make themselves scarce if that was cons idered necessary) . 
In 19 7 6  there were ten separate tracks leading into the 
camp , some of which could not be seen from every household 
camp ( see Fig . 7 ) . Without fencing , however ,  the t racks in 
no way limit ed the points  o f  ent ry o f  visitors into Mt Nancy . 
People on foot , in part icular , would enter at any convenient 
point . With the fencing o f  the site and the reduct ion o f  
ent ry points to one , visual surveillance of  movements into  
Mt Nancy was enhanced . (Later an addit ional ent ry point was 
made in recognition of the fact that the two groups , focused 
on the two sets of brothe rs ,  wanted to remain separate . ) 
It was important that the plan should provide each house 
with a reasonab le view of the entrance into the camp . 
Although it had lit t le to do with movement within the 
camp , individuals and especially those who worked as stockmen 
took a great interes t in the traffic pass ing along the S tuart 
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Fig . 7 Plan of Mt Nancy camp before any development took 
place  
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Highway . In this way they knew the no rthern vis itors into 
Alice Springs and espe cially which stat ion owners were in 
town . The stockmen often used this knowl edge to approach 
stat ion owners to ascertain whether or no t any work was 
ava ilable . 
Movement between households was o ft en init iated by 
visual cues . Interest in an act ivity was expressed or an 
invit at ion was made by signals . Central ian Ab origines have 
a highly developed sign language ( especially the women) and 
town campers use this medium extens ively b oth to seek and 
issue invitations and to pass messages b etween households 
without either having to leave his own camp . 
This mode of communicat ion had implicat ion s  for houses 
in a town plan , for it suggested that areas in which 
activities were likely to occur should be vis ible from other 
houses of  memb ers of a part icular social group . 
Another factor which init iated movement from a household 
camp was no ise , and in part icular sounds of  an argument or 
an abus ive drunk and cries for help . Internal squabbles and 
domes t ic quarrels were of great concern to other  members of  
the commllll ity , for , if they were not contained , they could  
lead to  outbreaks of  violence and indeed to divis ions whi ch 
threatened the social fab ric of the commllllity and somet imes 
resulted in families leaving for some other locat ion . 
When a quarrel d id erupt , non-part ic ipants would take an 
act ive inter est if it showed signs of get t ing out of hand 
and try to calm and separate the warring part ies . 
It was also important to be ab le to hear cries for help , 
especially from pens ione rs living alone . If  someone was 
ill , they would cry out and other members would run to their 
assistance . Crying children would also alert other adults  
for  it  could mean a young child had returned from s chool to 
find his or her parents away and , in these cases , another 
family would act as caret aker of the child until the parents 
ret urned . 
It was diff icult to cater for this kind of  communicat ion 
in a hous ing program. The fo rm of a house and in particular 
the fact that it  was enclosed behind walls  would prevent 
sounds from passing out and into  other houses . The connnunity 
was made aware of this prospect ive prob lem, but decided that 
it was not part icularly important as other ways could be 
found of alerting people if necessary . 
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A more det ailed level of ob servation was direc ted at 
individual hous eholds to ascertain how they used the buildings 
they had made for themselves an d the spaces around them . 
Many of  the self-erected dwellings at Mt Nancy we re substantial 
and the uses to  which they we re put we re complex . A short 
history of one hous ehold camp and the changes which occurred 
within it during a 12 -month period illus trates how a dwelling 
and its surrounding act ivity area are us ed . Figure 8 gives 
the elevat ion of one camp and Fig . 9 shows the chan ge that 
occurred in the c amp when the compos it ion of the households 
occupying it changed . 
In March 19 76 , the camp s ite was s ituated at the western 
end of Mt Nancy close to the Stuart Highway ( see E_ in Fig . 7) .  
It was occupied by one old man who was partly blind . The 
camp consisted o f  shelter , windbreak and a tent for vis itors . 
( See � in Fig . 9 ) . The dot ted lines delineat e the area which 
was kept clean and is referred to in the text as an ' activity 
area ' . )  At this t ime , the old man slept in various lo cat ions 
in the vicinity of his shelter , usually in the southern or 
eastern lea of it . The shelter itself was cons tructed of 
' four by two ' post s , sheeted with galvanized iron an d was 
ab out l . 6m high .  It was principally used for storage and as 
a place into whi ch to retire when it rained or when it was 
particularly cold . Cooking was done to the east , the s ide 
wh ich looked acros s  to the main Mt Nancy camp . This lo cat ion 
ob tained the full bene fit of the early morning stm and was 
in the shade by late afternoon . Much of the old man ' s  t ime 
was spent  vis it ing other households , so that he spent more 
of his waking hours away from his camp than in it . 
In late March the man ' s  niece and her husb and at tached 
themselves to  this camp . They erected a windb reak and tent 
on the north s ide of the shelter . After this , the old man 
stopped s it t ing and sleeping in close proximity to this 
shel ter , pre ferring to do these things some 5m t o  the south . 
As the vis itors cont inued t o  stay ,  the old man removed his 
iron bed from ins ide the shelter , first lo cat ing it some 3m 
to  the southeas t of the shelter and then , by degrees , dragging 
it  to the middle of the area which he had set  as ide for 
sleeping ( see bottom o f  Fig . 9 ) . 
The locat ion of  the tent was care fully planned .  Its 
s ituat ion allowed it to  be an integral part of  the old man ' s  
general camp while allowing the married couple to conduct 
its  af fairs quite apart from the old man . The t ent was 
located hard by the northern wall of the shelter and was 
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s creened from the main Mt Nancy camp by a one-metre high 
galvanized iron windbreak .  The windbreak allowed the couple 
to conduct their affairs out of s ight of any inquiring eyes 
in the main Mt Nancy camp and was also screened from the 
places where the old man usually sat . To j o in the couple , 
the old man had first to pass along the windb reak ,  so they 
would get suf ficient warn ing of any intended vis it . The tent 
was even more private . 
What seemed to have been established in this s ituat ion 
was two household camps operating within the amb it o f  one 
overall household camp . The result was a s ignificant departure 
from tradit ional Aboriginal pract ices which appeared to  have 
important implicat ions for any hous e des ign .  In the t rad� 
it ional set t ing , when a vis it or remained at a camp , he woul d 
be allocated somewhere to  camp by the leader o f  the group in 
res idence ( Stoll e t  aZ . 19 7 9 )  and would remain there as an 
ent irely separate household camp . Applying these pract ices 
to a housing development scheme , one could as sume that 
vis itors would not be accommodated in a person ' s  house ( out 
of pre feren ce) but in some separate locat ion where he would 
set up his own living arrangements . In cont rast , if  vis itors 
to  a town camp expected to be put up by residents , then it 
was reasonab le to assume that they would be accommodated in 
a host ' s  house . As the town camps in Alice Springs provided 
a maj or  service to vis itors to Al ice Springs in the sense o f  
giving them somewhere to stay ,  the implications o f  this con­
vent ion on the kind o f  hous ing which might be require d , were 
great . 
In the t radit ional sett ing , vis itors were expected to 
maintain their own hearths and eat and sleep in the camp they 
had establishe d .  In contrast , the couple , when they first 
arrived , ate and gene rally remained around the f ire o f  the 
old man . As the durat ion of  their stay was ext ended , so the 
two hous eholds tended to perform more and more of their 
act ivit ies quit e independently . The old man was the f irst 
to take the init iat ive by locat ing h is hearth out side the 
door to the main shelte r .  I t  was not long after this that 
the metal framed bed was removed from the shelter . Hearth 
and bed were then gradually moved southwards . 
The couple left Mt Nancy in April . Shortly after they 
le ft , another married couple , this t ime with one child , 
att ached itself to th e camp o f  the old man . When it b ecame 
clear that they were going to stay for some t ime , the old 
man buil t a ga.lvanize d  iron shelter for them whi ch was an 
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extension to his shelter ( for elevat ion , see Fig . 8 ) . 
The advent o f  the second couple had little impact on 
the living arrangement s of  the old man . He cont inued to live 
and sleep in the open to the south of his camp . In early 
May , however , as the night s began to get colder,  he acquired 
an old caravan and lo cated it in the act ivity area which had 
served as his personal camp . He moved his hearth to the 
southwes t  of the main shelter so that it screened the hearth 
from the act ivity area of the couple . 
Two household camps were thus consolidated into the one 
overall area . Both households maintained separate act ivity 
areas and ,  from all appearan ces , maint ained separate house­
holds . The number of  interact ions b etween these two hous e­
holds was , however ,  much more frequent than between eithe r 
o f  these housholds and other hous eholds living at Mt Nancy . 
Often the old man could be found s it t ing with the couple 
enj oying their company . He regularly had food  cooked by them 
although he would usually take it back and eat it in his own 
ac tivity area.  He also always slept in his act ivity area , 
or , when the nights got cold , ins ide the caravan . 
The phys ical features of this camp are represent ed in 
Fig . 8 .  Of part icular interest are the following : 
a) The caravan provides a marginal improvement , if any , 
over the original shelter const ruct ed by the old 
man . With the caravan , however ,  the original shelter 
becomes a buf fer between caravan and act ivity of the 
old man , and shelter and act ivity area o f  the married 
couple . Aural privacy was secure becaus e conver­
sations would not normally carry to the other camp . 
Had the original shelter been occupied , however ,  
aural privacy would have b een difficult for sound 
would have carried to the ears of anyone sit t ing on 
the other s ide of  the wall . 
The original shelter also maintained visual privacy 
between the two households . Neither could look 
directly into  the act ivity area of the other without 
standing up and moving to some vantage point . The 
windbreak also enhanced this privacy by phys ically 
separat ing the two act ivity areas . 
The caravan was located in such a way that the door 
to  the original shelter could be ob served from the 
doorway of the caravan . S imilarly , a person s it t in g  
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in the doorway o f  the caravan could look across to 
the other household camps in the centre o f  Mt Nancy 
while they could not look directly into the caravan . 
b )  Shortly aft er the installat ion of  area lightin g ,  an 
elect rical extens ion cord was run to the shel ter . 
With electricity , the hous eholder bought a second­
hand refrigerator and set up an electric light within 
the shelter and then in the caravan when that was 
acquired . 
c) The roo f  of  the main shelter was used to store obj ect s 
in general use such as cooking utensils and food 
either recently cooked or  being prepared . There , 
they were kept out o f  reach o f  the camp do gs which 
are vo racious and aggress ive scavengers . On the roo f 
o f  a building , food and utensils get mo re protect ion 
from dust  than they would if kept on the ground and ,  
in the case o f  utens ils , have the benefit o f  a certain 
amount o f  st eriliz at ion from the sun . 
The roof was gabled and each householder used the 
side sloping towards his camp for storage . 
d) The roof of  the shelter o f  a neighbouring camp , 
vis ible to  anyone s t anding up in the act ivity area . 
e)  A t able set up in the act ivity area which was pre­
dominantly used to prepare food and s tore utensils 
about to b e  used for cooking . 
f) The ins ide of  the humpy . Greater privacy can b e  
obt ained b y  re t iring deeper ins ide the humpy . 
g) A car on the main S tuart Highway b etween Alice 
Springs and Darwin . 
h) Three fires close t o gether are all used for different 
purposes . Two are cut from 44-gallon drums . One is 
used to boil water for washing clothes and individual 
ablut ions . The second serves as a hot plate for 
cooking . The third is lit for it s warmth and is a 
focus for social ac t ivit ies , especially after dusk . 
i) A windb reak of two horizontal galvanized iron sheet s 
laid one above the other . It serves to s creen the 
act ivity area from the main camp . It also extends 
the distance b etween the two household camps by 
requiring a pe rson coming from the direct ion of the 
caravan to pas s along it b efore being able to enter 
the other act ivity area . 
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j )  The padlocked door to the original shelt er . The 
door is kept lo cked for security , the mo st impo rtant 
possess ion in the shelter being a re frigerator in 
which food and soft drinks are store d .  
This smal l b u t  integrat ed complex provided two quite 
distinct living areas . Fo r privacy , both shelters were 
screened from the other ' s  view and hearing by the interven ing 
shelter which had come to be  used for storage . All the 
res ident s ,  however ,  had an uninterrupted view of the main 
camp and the main road . They could see acro ss to these places 
either by s t anding up in the act ivity area or , in the case 
of the caravan , simply by s it t ing in the doo rway . Thus 
goss ip ,  cooking , sleeping , playing an d other so cial ac tivit ies 
all occurred in a small area b ut without intruding one on 
the other . 
The way this complex space was des igned and ut ilized 
has few parallels in a convent ional European house . In the 
lat t er ,  act ivities are expected to occur in separate rooms , 
each des igned for a part icular purpo se . The scale of each 
room is largely def ined for the purpose for which it is 
designed . Once the scale has been det ermined , it cannot be 
modified.  A person then cannot perform a number o f  dif ferent 
tasks without moving from room to room. For example , cooking 
( for which a kit chen is provided) cannot be performed close 
to a group gos s ipping in the open , nor can the cook also 
supervise the laundry and bathe an infant . Even contemporary 
open plan designs require furniture to act as s creens and 
create int imate spaces . Such spaces would be created within 
the con fines o f  an enclosed room which , in the case of the 
two househol ds under di scuss ion , would represent a maj or 
difference in form and amenity . A conventional European 
house imposes a radically dif ferent set of living patterns 
from those of a t raditional hous ehold camp . Its external 
walls further cont ribute to the different set of  living 
patt erns by insulat ing all households from each other an d 
thus inhib iting their integrat ion into one close visual and 
aural community . 
The shelters at Mt Nancy were generally small . Figure 
10 gives the plan of a cluster o f  three household camps 
living in close proximity to each other . They were lo cated 
at the western end of  Mt Nancy ( Fig . 11)  and were set up 
after ther e had been substantial relocat ions of shel ters 
with the introduct ion of  elec tric ity into the camp and 
when the building_ of the ablut ion block was begun . 
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The shelter o f  a family of five adults  was a small 4m 
x 3m with living and act ivity areas a mere 7 7  sq . m . This 
shel ter was ab out 6m away from an even smaller shelter of  
3m x 2 . 5m which was occupied by a married couple . The 
arrangement of shelter and windb reaks in both these household 
camps allowe d the members to orient their act ivities either 
towards or away from the other household .  Even when oriented 
to each other , ne ither could look directly into the other ' s  
shelt er . 
Three vis it ing s ingle men had also at tached themselves 
to this clust er of household camps . They slept in a small 
area demarcated on three s ides by galvanized iron windbreaks . 
They faced towards the other two households but were more 
clo sely ident ified both phys ically and so cially with the 
lar ger household .  
The scale o f  these camps is cons ide rably smaller than 
even the smalles t convent ional house . Not only are the areas 
occupied much smaller ; so also are the height s of the 
buildings and asso ciated st ructures ( see Fig . 12 for compar­
isons ) . The height of the average windb reak is less than a 
met re and allows a sitting man to see over the top of  it and 
beyon d .  The height of a shelter is usually up to  about 
l . 8m,  which allows things to  b e  stored  on the roo f in easy 
reach of a standing person but safely out of the reach of 
scavenging dogs . This height means that mos t  people stoop 
when inside a shelter . Aboriginal shel ters are not built 
for people to stand ins ide . People use shelters to sleep 
in , to shelter in from rain and col d and to store b elongings 
in . The maj or  factors there fore in determining the height 
of  a shelter are the s ize of the materials available , the 
const ruct ion of  an area which can eas ily be kept warm and 
snug in wint er with a small fire in the doorway and a roof 
height which permit s the storage o f  food in reasonable 
safety from the camp dogs . Just as the way in which the 
area a household camp occupies has little correspondence 
with the internal arrangement of rooms within a convent ional 
house , so the dimens ions of  a camp and the structures arranged 
within it b ear lit tle relat ionship to the minimum dimens ions 
of a convent ional hous e .  
The des cript ions o f  the phys ical arrangements  o f  the 
two clusters of household camps at Mt Nancy should serve to 
illustrat e how Aborigines (often uncons ciously) relate their 
dwelling to the dwell ings of  others in their group . For a 
t radit ional Ab original , a dwelling only becomes meaningful 
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Fig . 1 2  Comparison of s ize of a bumpy and a convent ional 
house 
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when it  is related to other dwellings in a camp . The fo rm 
that the dwelling an d surroundin g act ivity area takes is 
de fined by this relat ionship . In this context , con ceptually 
a house is s omething totally different . It  takes it s fo rm 
from the internal organiz at ion of rooms within its  walls  
and not  from any relationship it might have to other houses 
in a neighbourhoo d or  the surroundings . In these  differences , 
we get to the root s of the problem of  consult ing with 
Aborigines about suitable hous ing for them. Ab origines  see 
their living arrangements  as a statement of  their relat ionships 
with other memb ers of the group . Without f irst developing an 
unders tanding of the way in which an Aboriginal orders this 
part of his phys ical environment , an architect cannot crit i­
cally evaluate the kinds of  changes which must o ccur when an 
Aboriginal is removed from hi s familiar ordered environment 
and confined in a house . The pro cess ,  in the s imple sense 
of asking Aborigines what they want , is unfair on the lat ter 
for  they are asked to do something which they do not have 
the conceptual equipment to do . They are in fact asked to 
order rooms in an internal arrangement for one household 
which presumes a set of functions and divisions about which 
they have no experience and which is fore ign to their society . 
What in fact resul t s  is that two faces of  i gnorance meet to 
dis cus s not what each person knows (a person with knowledge 
of his own living patterns and requirement s and a person 
with design ab il ity) but to p repare something b ased on what 
each person does not know ( ignorance of the form and funct ion 
of a house with ignorance of the form and funct ion of the 
pat terns of b ehaviour) .  Not surpris ingly , the resul t s  
generally have been unsat isfactory . 
Figure 1 3  illustrates the kinds of  difficul t ies and 
disharmonies which can occur in such a s imple proces s . The 
floor plan given at the bot tom of the figure is the one worked 
out by the memb ers of the two households occupying the caravan 
and adj acent areas des cribed above . It has a number of  
weaknesses . 
The first and most obvious differen ces b etween the 
living arrangements of the camp and the floor plan is that 
in the lat ter the two households sleep in adj acent rooms 
rather than on opposite sides of a complex . A number o f  
consequences necessarily follow . The privacy of each house­
hold would s uffer dramat ically . In the camp , with the storage 
humpy act ing as a buffer between the two households , there 
could be no cove rt eaves dropping . With only a wall separating 
two bedrooms , no mat ter how good the insulat ion might be , 
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tradit ional Aborigines fear that private conversat ions could 
be overheard . Such fears are inhib it in g .  Stoll et al . 
(1979 : 1 36 , 140 ) , for example ,  quoting info rmants , have reported 
how an Aboriginal feels in such a s ituat ion : 
Well , my wife and I used to j ust stay there [ in his 
house in Hermannsburg ] without saying anything.  
Somet imes dur ing the day when all the other people 
had gone to the shop or somewhere , that ' s  the t ime 
we used to talk private bus ines s .  When nobody 
else was around . I f  people didn ' t  go away , we j ust 
used to s it without saying anything . There used 
to be a lot of arguments . 
When people stay there [ at the Lutheran Mis sion 
Block in Alice Springs ] they feel embarras sed . 
They feel embarras sed to t alk about their own 
st ories ( for example between husb and and wife) 
becaus e the people in the next room can hear . 
Each bedroom opens to  an internal living area in which 
the kit chen is locat ed and b eyond which is a flyscreened 
living are a .  Many so cial activit ies are bound to o ccur in 
these rooms , especially those concerned with the cooking 
and preparat ion o f  food . In wet weather and during winter 
most so cial act ivit ies would occur in these rooms . The one 
living area would present the two households with the p roblem 
o f  managing it so that it could b e  used without the separate 
act ivit ies of each household interfering with the other . 
In the old camp , each household occupied a completely 
dis t inct are a .  Exit from each of  the living areas coul d be 
made into neut ral space . A person could s it anywhere in his 
domain without b ecoming party to the soc ial act ivit ies of 
the other househol d .  Intrus ion into an act ivity of the other 
hous ehold could only be mad e openly . 
In the floor plan ,  in contrast , there are many potenti­
ally amb iguous spaces . The inner living area in cert ain 
circums tances could act as a barrier to access to bedrooms 
and egress from them. Where a so cial act ivity o f  one group 
is in progress , a member o f  the other household group might 
find it difficult and embarras s ing to pass through the room 
to get into his bedroom or to leave it . Activit ies in the 
kit chen could also occasion similar feelings o f  embarras sment 
(not to mention the prob lems of responsib ility for keeping 
it clean) . For a group , knowledge that someone whom it did 
not wan t to j o in in the act ivity want s to pas s  through or 
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fears that he could be listening through the bedroom doo r 
could ac t as a serious inhib it or to easy conversat ion . The 
rout e to the bathroom , W . C .  and kit chen con fronts the 
residents with s imilar problems . 
One o f  the mos t  likely effects of these living arrange­
ments would be to create t ens ions between the two households . 
To resolve them, they would have to devise radically new 
convent ions relat ing to privacy (and this would have to be 
done immediat ely on moving in while the households would also 
be grappling with manifold other problems associat ed with 
coping with a completely st range environment) . 
A s imilar problem to the one con fronting someone wanting 
to leave a bedroom would confront a visitor hoping to J o in a 
group in the living room. In the t radit ional sett ing , 
vis itors would wait at a distance to be invited to j o in a 
group . Des ire to  j o in and invitat ion were both usually 
signalled visually . No such prior warnings are possible in 
the design of  this house . Consequently , a vis itor might 
suddenly arrive amongst a group or shout his des ires and risk 
a public reb ut t al or an unwil ling acceptance . The lat ter 
procedure is markedly different from the giving of  visual 
cues , for a call demands a vo cal reply . Unt il convent ions 
are accepted which enable replies to be given without at the 
same t ime giving o ffence such procedures run a serious risk 
of  contribut ing to misunderstandings and unne ces sary tens ions 
b etween people . 
The relat ionship between the inner and outer living 
areas was also no t s at i s factory . They are too close together 
fo r two unrelated act ivities to occur concurrently . The 
act ivit ies in one would almost cert ainly be bound to int rude 
into the other . What would prob ably happen in pract ice would 
be for the inner living area to become a sort of  pas sageway 
mediat ing the space b etween the b edrooms and the outer 
living area and small verandah . 
Another important difference b etween the floor plan and 
the camp is in the rest rict ions which the house impo sed on 
anyone seeing out . The inner living area has no windows at 
all and the b edrooms only have small windows . Aural depri­
vat ion of  act ivit ies occurring in Mt Nancy would also be 
enhanced by the absence of windows or b ig windows . 
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The orientat ion o f  the house also cont ribut es to the 
visual deprivat ion . The main road between Alice Springs and 
Darwin (which would pass on a west /eas t axis behind the house) 
canno t b e  seen from inside the house except perhaps from the 
bedroom windows while the rest of Mt Nancy could only be seen 
by people s it t in g  on the verandah . Anyone in the kit chen 
would be unab le to monitor act ivit ies in the main camp . For 
a woman with young ch ildren , for example , such visual depri­
vat ion could elicit great anxiety .  
I t  would b e  di fficul t t o  exaggerate the importance to 
an Aboriginal of being able to see , hear and generally ' feel ' 
the happenings in his camp . Much o f  the monitoring is done 
at an unconscious level . So long as there is normal ity ,  a 
p erson is no t aroused .  As soon as there is an untoward or 
unfamiliar cue , however , a person ' s  senses are alerted and 
he will seek an explanat ion . 1 In any Aboriginal camp people 
frequently survey the s cene as a matter of  course . In Mt 
Nancy , for example , the road is an important focus o f  
at tent ion s o  that people c an  learn who i s  in town . The 
entrance to the camp is similarly of  int erest as people like 
to know who is entering the camp . This interest was part icu­
larly important when the camp was visited by drunks , tourists 
an d  individuals an d  gangs intent on harassment . Int ernally , 
knowledge o f  domest ic s ituat ions and inter and int ra familial 
relat ionships and alliances is mos t  impo rtant if a resident 
is to ob serve the so cial decorums and not give gratuitous 
or unwit t ing of fence . In emergencies , such as illness or 
disputes , quick and appropriat e  responses are mo st important 
and can lead to the saving of  lives . Even when everything 
appears outwardly normal , Aborigines quickly spot when things 
are no t as they should be . If  parents are ab sen t , for 
example , when young chil dren return from s chool , arrangements 
are quickly made for someone else to look after them. In 
times o f  adversity , when a family has no money to purchase 
provis ions , an unlit cooking f ire and children crying out o f  
hunger , the situat ion would quickly be noticed . Kinsmen 
would come to their aid .  I f  the family were in a house , 
however ,  many o f  th ese happenings might pass \lllnot iced for 
some cons iderab le t ime . 
In order to  ob tain more precis e  dat a  about the importance 
to an Ab original of being privy to various kinds of visual 
1 For a discus sion of the importance of informat ion flow to 
an Aboriginal , see Reser ( 19 79) . 
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and aural info rmat ion , one would have to st udy the changes 
wh ich o ccurred after he had b een dep rived of the flows . 
In terms o f  the des ign pro cess at Mt Nancy , such a course 
of action was clearly imposs ible ( as well as being rmdesir-,. 
ab le) . An important de s ign assumpt ion , therefore , was to 
enable o ccupants of houses to min imize the inhib it ion of 
information flow . 
Each o f  the other floor plans designed by Mt Nancy 
households was subj ect to the same comparat ive analys is 
b etween observed living pat t erns and const raints imposed by 
the floor plan . The const raint s were then discussed with 
each household . This process of  feedback and increased 
understanding on the part o f  many of the hous eholds of  the 
kinds o f  limitat ions imposed by a house re sulted in a number 
of re f inement s  and in some cases ext ens ive mo dificat ions to 
the ir floor plans . In the case o f  the household group 
discus sed in this chap t e r , it resulted in a decis ion by the 
old man that he would pre fer to live in his caravan and have 
that related to  the hous e  in which the yormg couple would 
live . 
The process also cont ributed to the commrmity ' s  assurance 
that their development s cheme was being tailore d to their 
own requirements and that knowledge of these requiremen ts 
was b eing demonst rat ed by the architect . They therefo re set 
the scene for a detailed interest in the form that the 
housing took being displayed by almo st all the households 
in the camp . 
Chapter 10 
Des ign synthes is 
For Mt Nancy , good hous ing would make an impo rtant 
s tatement to  the res t of Ali ce Springs . It woul d assert 
that memb ers of the community , despite their different 
circumstan ces , were the equals of other citizens  in Ali ce 
Springs and that they confo rmed to the expectat ions of  the 
wider Alice Springs community , while pursuing their own 
particular interes ts . The con formity in part would be 
expressed by houses of conventional appearance . The statement 
was an accommodat ing one and can b e  understood in the context 
of the years of criticism and abuse that the community had 
suffered as town campers about their living standards , 
appearan ce and behaviour not measuring up to the standards 
demanded by the township and the basic feeling of insecurity 
felt by every town camper about his ab ility to remain . The 
s t atement , in fact , was a reflect ion of the town campers ' 
own opinion about where lay the lo cus o f  power to determine 
good taste in the township . 
A second important cons iderat ion for the memb ers of  Mt 
Nancy was that the houses provide comfortab le l ivin g  condit ions 
throughout the year . Spaces should be easily h eated during 
cold spells and there should be areas in which people could 
es cape from the wet . It might seem somewhat connnonp lace to 
s t re s s  the import a..�ce o f  a house being weatherproof , but for 
Abori gines in Centralia in 19 7 5 , many houses built for them 
did not measure up to thes e expected standards . Roo fs , 
through design fault s ,  leaked , water flowed into the body of  
a hous e under doors and even , somet imes ( e . g . in the Charles 
River hous es ) , under walls , and rain b lew in through window 
areas which in convent ional hous es would be glas sed . As 
Aborigines usually had lit tle furniture , most  o f  their 
belongings were stored on the floor and in wet weather became 
saturated even when well ins ide a house . 
Shaded , sheltered areas were also required so that 
people could comfort ably s it outs ide during ho t s pells and 
could shelter from or take advantage of cool b reezes . 
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For Wigley , on the basis of  his underst anding of the 
living patterns o f  the group , it was important to balance 
internal and external living areas in the des ign so that 
households could cont inue to live around a house and within 
the community rather than ins ide it excluded from the 
connnunity . At this early stage in the design process , both 
the connnunity and Wigley considered that ext ens ive covered 
areas around the out side walls of the house would enab le the 
occupants to orient their activities with re ference to the 
remainder o f  the connnunity whilst , at the same time , taking 
advantage of the various kinds of shelter the roo f  and walls 
provided . 
From his ob servat ions of  the changes in compos it ion o f  
househol d  groups a t  Mt Nancy , a s  well a s  h i s  expec tat ion 
that as households became more accustomed to living in a 
house , so their living pat terns would change , Wigley decided 
that it was important to des ign a st ructure which could 
readily be extended or modified as the perceived requirements 
of  the o ccupants changed . 
There were other reasons for an ' open ended ' design 
approach . The Panel recognized that it was neither politic­
ally nor e conomically feas ib le to tailor houses to the 
individual requirements of every household in a connnunity . 
For one thing , the Panel considered that one of  it s principal 
obj ectives was to develop prototype des ign approaches which 
would be found suitable for Aborigines living in a general 
area ( for  example , the Central Desert ) . 
Wigley recognized that a basic des ign had to accommodate 
a range o f  different requirements , from those of tradit ional 
pens ioners who could not be expected to make many changes 
to their living patterns , to those of hous eholds which had 
already expe rienced living in Hous ing Commiss ion hous ing , 
and eventually to those o f  the children who had been b rought 
up within the township , had been educated by Europeans at 
European s chools and who could be expected to seek con­
vent ional employment with in the township . 
Wigley also expected that , through time , living patterns 
would change as people develope d a lifestyle focused more on 
their own house than on the camp as a whole . The form that 
these changes might take was difficult to predict . S imilarly , 
changes in family compos it ion for people intent on living 
in a small camp would have dif ferent implicat ions for the 
residents than they would for res idents of a European suburb . 
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For example , the no rmal re sponse of a European family to an 
expanding family is to seek a bigger house or to have expensive 
addit ions to one ' s  own house . Neither of thes e alternat ives 
was prac ticable at Mt Nancy . There was little likelihood 
that , in a conrrmmity of eleven households , as one family 
expanded another would reduce correspondingly . Secondly the 
ab ility of Mt Nancy households to seek extens ions to their 
houses s given the poor economic prospec ts of Aborigines , 
seemed slender .  
A further considerat ion was that , in time , the houses 
of the pens ioners ( the people with the simplest requirements 
for shelter) would be taken over by young families which had 
grown up ent irely in Alice Sp rings and whose values were more 
heavily in fluenced by Europeans than were tho se of the 
pensioners .  Indee d ,  the possibility could no t be ignored 
that all the houses would eventually be occupied by families 
whose living patterns were heavily in fluenced by white 
Aus tralian values . 
There was a danger in the above considerations . They 
were based on an assumption that , with a house , Mt Nancy 
res idents would generally tend to live more like white 
Aus tralians .  The trends or developments were all in this one 
direct ion , a direct ion with which the township fathers would 
have heart ily approved . A house , therefore , could be an 
important fac tor in accelerat ing and contributing to these 
trends . There were other possib ilities which had to be 
recognized and allowed for in a des ign . The most  important 
one was that , with the in creas in g  self-confidence of  the Mt 
Nancy connnunity , a particularly Aboriginal settlement and 
hous e ut ilizat ion would be developed . The designs therefore 
should not inhib it the possib ility of modifications of  a 
specif ically Aboriginal kind . The problem for the architect 
was , with a to tal absence o f  any information about the 
direc t ion such developments might take , to make allowances 
for them. 
Before proceeding to a design , certain constraints  were 
determined . The houses were to b e  low cos t  but in line with 
the Hay Inquiry ' s  recommendat ions (Hay 19 7 6 )  that Aborigines 
be given access to hous ing on terms no les s favourable than 
Hous ing Connnission terms in rural areas . In Alice Springs 
the Hous ing Connnission in 1 9 7 6  had let a contrac t  for thirty­
six three-bedroom houses for an approximate $2 7 , 000 per 
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house . 2 Given the difference in s cale and the inflation of 
building cos ts which had occurred s ince that date , a target 
of $30 , 000 a hous e was set for Mt Nancy . It was also decided 
that the houses were to be low main tenance . As the Mt Nancy 
community wan ted a brick clad house , one solut ion to the 
requirement for low maintenance was to have in ternally 
unlined b rick walls , a solut ion which the Mt Nan cy commun ity 
heart ily app rove d .  
The M t  Nancy commun it y had categorically s tated that it 
did not want to build it s own houses . Fo r one th ing , its 
mos t  reliab le worke rs were fully employed or were expecting 
to get work on cat tle stat ions , wo rk which they enj oyed and 
which gave them s tatus amongs t other Aborigines . Secondly , 
the community wanted the hous es to be built as quickly as 
pos s ib le with a min imum of dis rupt ion to relat ionships within 
the camp . For the commun ity , use of contractors was mo st 
likely to meet these requirements . 
A decis ion was also made about the exten t  o f  internal 
fit t ings to be provided in the houses . Evidence f rom hous ing 
pro grams in Aboriginal sett lements in central Aus tralia all 
pointed to the need to provide ample storage space out of 
reach of young ch ildren and dogs . Elsewhere , Aborigines 
would simply t ransfer their suitcases , cooking utensils and 
flour b ins from humpy floor to house floor whe re they would 
be open to the same unhygien ic hazards as before . I t  was 
therefore decided to p rovide as much sto rage as pos sib le as 
built-in fit t ings and free the floors for living rather than 
sto rage purposes . 
Turning to more det ailed aspects o f  the des ign ,  one 
important criterion was to try to create some fluidity between 
outside and int ernal spaces so that hous eholds would s t ill 
be ab le to orient their act ivities in relat ion to other 
households in the camp . Ample verandahs were the medium by 
which th is was to be accomplishe d .  They would p rovide ample 
shaded space beyond the walls of  a house in which various 
act ivities could take p lace . They would allow occupants to 
experiment with additional enclosed spaces s imply by closing 
off parts  of the verandah . Later , as ideas c rystallized , a 
house could b e  extended under verandah roof in ways which 
the occupants  already knew would be sui tab le .  Verandahs 
would also provide spaces in which the many vis itors to Mt 
2 DAA 19 76 Review of Hous in g  Associat ion S cheme , in ternal 
report . The two con t racts for eight houses a t  Mt Nancy 
came to $2 40 , 000 . 
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Nancy could b e  accommodated . According t o  the Mt Nancy 
community , deep verandahs would relieve a host f rom being 
ob liged to put up vis itors in his house and the attendant 
risks and dislocation tha t that might cause . For example , 
a widower living in a Hous in g Commis sion hous e in Alice 
Springs copes with visitors as follows : 
Somet imes , when a husb and and wife come with a lot 
o f  children to s tay with him, he shifts out o f  his 
b edroom to the b ig room (kitchen / lounge ) . That ' s  
where he sleeps with all the boys . I f  more women 
come , then he shifts in to another room. Then he 
has only a few of the b ig boys to s leep with him 
in that room. He can ' t  put them in with the women . 
When they go , he goes back to his room with the 
b oys . . .  That really pushes him around all the 
t ime ( Stoll et al . 19 7 9 : 141) . 
In his init ial thinking Wigley cons idered the b lurring 
of boundaries between ins ide and outs ide t o  b e  the mo s t  
import ant des ign criterion . Accordingly , h e  dec ided to 
inc orpo rate verandahs o f  different shapes and s izes around 
each house and have them leading directly into rooms . This 
appro ach did not mee t  with the general approval of the 
community . People s tres sed the need for p rivacy in certain 
parts  o f  a hous e . Wigley therefore amended his des ign 
approach so that it would provide deeper levels of privacy 
within a hous e . For example , an inner living room would b e  
acces s ib le t o  visitors and other memb ers o f  the c ommunity 
but would not be vis ib le to the camp in general . Bedrooms 
located deeper ins ide a house would be havens int o  which a 
household could ret ire out o f  reach of  other memb ers o f  the 
C011Uilunity . 
Cookin g ,  for Ab o rigine s , is usually not divorced from 
o ther social act ivit ies . Many archit ects , in their des igns 
for Aborigines , have demons trated a lack of unde rs t anding 
of  the so cial component of cooking.  In many house des igns , 
kitchens are p laced deep ins ide hous es where go s s ip groups 
are not likely to congregate ( s ee ,  for example , Fig . 14) . 
At Mt Nancy , much o f  the cooking could be expec t ed t o  b e  
p erformed out s ide on fires l i t  on or b eyond a verandah . 
For thes e  activities , eas e o f  access to the kitchen would 
be required both for ut ens ils and f or food s to re d  there . 
Much casual eating is done by Aborigine s . A person 
feels hungry ; so he get s himself some thing to eat . In such 
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circums t ances the proximity of  kit chen to where mos t  act ivit ies 
were likely to occur would be important , so that the person 
in search o f  foo d  would not have to disengage himself totally 
from an activity . There was , however , a rub . People did not 
want the kit chen , or at leas t food storage areas such as 
re frigerator and pantry , t o  be too acces s ib le b e cause of 
fears that vis it ors and non-res idents would take advantage 
of them and help themselves to whatever they wan ted . 
The ab lut ions area places an important con s train t  on the 
development of a house des ign , for b edrooms tend to be related 
to them. One important criterion for the locat ion of the 
ab lut ions area was that it should not impede any future 
extensions . It was decided to locate the ablut ions away from 
the kit chen , largely b ecaus e of the s t rongly exp res sed concern 
of  a number o f  Mt Nancy res ident s that dirty water from b locked 
drains would not flow back into the kitchen area . 
Room s izes are importan t  elemen ts in any ho us e  des ign .  
Hous es des igned for Ab origines have generally had rooms o f  
convent ional s iz e . Bedrooms for example are generally of  the 
order of 3 . 6m x 3 . 6m to 3 . 6m x 4 . 5m .  S can t regard has b een 
p aid by archit ects to the dimens ions that Abo rigines might 
f ind comfortab le . Abo riginal percept ions of comfortab le 
internal spaces have undoubtedly b een influenced by experience , 
which , in t urn ,  has b een constrained by the materials avail­
ab le . With the materials available in the desert it  would 
have b een diff icult to const ruct a large dwelling . S crap 
materials used by t own campers have s imilar limitations . At 
Mt Nancy , mos t  shelters were of  the order o f  2m x 2m although 
one of 4m x 3m had b een con s t ructed . Abo rigines , therefore , 
could b e  expected t o  f ind small enclo sed spaces comfortable 
for sleeping o r  sheltering f rom inclement weathe r which , in 
part , might explain why , when convent ional s ized rooms have 
been const ructed where there are acute hous ing sho rtages , 
pressures build up on Ab o riginal households t o  conver t  rooms 
to mult iple occupancy . Aborigines s imply perceive a con­
vent ional s ized room to be in exces s of the requirements  of  
one hous ehold . In light o f  the se cons iderat ions , Wigley 
decided t o  design rooms the size o f  which appeared familiar 
to  the occupant s .  I f  their perception o f  what const ituted 
a comfortable s ized room were enlarged , the rooms could be 
extended .  The alt ernative o f  des igning conventional s ized 
rooms was regarded as for c ing families to adapt t o  the b igger 
dimens ions and run the risk of pressures developing of put t ing 
the rooms to uses other than what were planned .  Accordingly , 
bedrooms were planned to  have roughly the same floor areas 
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as the humpies at Mt Nancy ( about 2 . lm x 2 . 7m) . 
Because o f  the way Ab origines regard privat e and public 
bus ine ss , good acous tics were considered to be an important 
des ign feature . This was part icularly so b ecause , f rom an 
economic point of  view , the lo cat ion o f  b edrooms to adj oin 
one another was unavoidable . It  was there fore des irable to 
make the occupants of  the rooms feel con fident that conver­
sat ions could no t be overheard in a neighbouring room. 
Surfaces which tended to mute noises were there fore cons idered 
preferab le to tho se which did not . 
The point had been reached to proceed to detailed des igns . 
There could b e  no doub t of  the keenness o f  the Mt Nancy 
connnunity for the hous ing pro gram to begin .  Given their 
aspirations , almo s t  any conven tional house would probably 
have don e . Wigley was concerned t o  temper these demands 
b ecause one o f  the Panel ' s  purposes was to es tablish certain 
principles about designing hous ing for remote Aborigines . 
The Panel wanted a small numb er o f  p rototype houses to be 
b uilt init ially to test out it s archit ects ' ideas , to make 
sure that any b ugs in a des ign were eliminat ed and to give 
the init ial occupant s an opportunity to exper iment with the 
house and by a p rocess of f eedback and refinement to modify 
a des ign so that when a large-scale hous ing pro gram got 
under way , there could be confidence that the designs were 
as sat isfactory as they could b e .  The period of experiment­
at ion , discus sion and ref in ement was also import ant becaus e 
Wigley was only too aware of the number of  unt es ted as sumptions 
inherent in his design app roach . 
It  was decided init ially to build three proto types . 
With that decis ion agreed by the community , in tens ive dis­
cuss ions were held with the three households for whom the 
prototypes were to be b uilt ( see Appendix I I I  for the floor 
plans they had des igned) . A b as ic ' core house ' was developed 
in which the two elements , b athroom/ laundry/W . C . and kit chen 
could b e  located in various configurat ions under a general 
roo f  are a .  Init ially , only two comb inat ions were used , one 
of which located the two core areas on oppos it e  s ides of the 
hous e ( Fig . 15 ) and the o ther in a central area . These core 
areas were lo cated under an extens ive roof area supported by 
columns . The colunms were designed to serve as pos t s  to 
which extempore screens could be att ached t o  sub -divide rooms 
and , in large areas , as a device visually t o  b reak up the 
expanse into a more c omfortab le area . 
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The laundry , W . C .  and bathroom were located (Fig . 15 ) at 
the outer edge of the house to provide a warm sheltered area 
in the morning . These rooms were lo cated on the east of the 
house as Mt Nancy people pre f  erred to take a shower first 
thing in the morning . With the sun ' s  rays falling on the 
room, it was felt that , perceptually , even in winter , the 
rooms would give an appearance of warmth . The laundry leads 
out northwards where clothes lines would ob tain a maximum 
benefit from the sun . 
The kitchen is located on the other side of the house 
following the requirement that kitchen and ablut ions area be 
separated . Being a source of  heat , it is also separated from 
the bedrooms and its three external walls serve as a bank to 
radiate heat outside . 
This core house was then developed in close consultat ion 
with the household which had t raced out floor plan 1 in 
Appendix III . In its initial floor plan , the household had 
designated three bedrooms . On reflect ion , with two infants , 
the household decided that two b edrooms would be preferable 
as a third might encourage vis itors to demand to stay in a 
room which was not being occupied by the household . 
In the house under discuss ion , the deep verandah facing 
south towards the main gate into Mt Nancy ( see Fig . 16 for 
locat ion of the core house) and towards the centre of the 
camp was expected to fulfil the same funct ions as an activity 
area in a t raditional camp . There was easy access from the 
verandah into the kit chen . The verandah led into a more 
secluded area which was designed to mediate between outs ide 
and ins ide . In particular , extens ive shelving was provided 
in the room so that items of general use could be stored 
securely there . Beyond this area were the two bedrooms and 
a living room which led directly on to the verandah facing 
northwest . 
An important des ign principle at Mt Nancy was to provide 
different levels of seclus ion for it s occupants . As Chapter 
9 has des cribed , in a t raditional camp almost all activit ies 
occur in the open in public view of the rest of  the camp . 
According to  t raditional values , any person or family which 
conducted mos t  of its affairs in private had something to 
hide and therefore was regarded as being up to no good . 
There were occas ions when privacy was sought . Sacred bus iness 
is one example , but that usually took place away from a 
general camp and there fore had no implicat ions for housing 
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des igns nor for camp ( town ) plans . Another example is when 
a man and wife had personal bus iness to dis cus s or some other 
transact ion to perform which they did not wan t to be done 
pub licly . In such cases they would s imply withdraw into 
the ir dwellin g ,  an action which indicated to the rest of the 
camp that they did not want to be interrupted . There were 
othe r occas ions o f  a personal kind when individuals simply 
wanted to b e  alone and o�t o f  pub lic view , and again the 
dwelling provided such a haven . 
A house great ly expands the covered area in which social 
act ivities can o ccur . This facility is particularly not iceable 
in inclement weather . On such o ccas ions , in a t raditional 
camp , all social act ivit ies ceas e while shelter is sought , 
fo r mos t  Ab original shelt ers only provide enough room for a 
household group t o  huddle together . A house , on the other 
hand , p rovides the kind of space which permits so cial act iv­
ities to cont inue without dis locat ion even during a heavy 
rainstorm. Unfortunat ely , architects generally have not 
taken advantage o f  the opportunities off ered by hous ing to 
allow social activit ies to cont inue ' outs ide ' ( i . e .  on 
verandahs) dur ing rainstorms . Many houses des igned for 
Ab origines only have shallow verandahs ( see Fig . 14) or no 
verandahs at all . Apart f rom providing inadequate shade at 
certain t imes of the day , such houses provide inadequate 
protect ion from rain . 
The requirement for easy access b etween ins ide and out­
s ide created some prob lems . One is worth cons idering in 
detail here . There are s ix external doors . Three of  thes e 
are double doors . Security , clearly , could become a serious 
problem. The prob lem was part ly resolved by having one key 
to fit all the locks . 
Bedrooms , however ,  s till created unease . The two bed­
rooms were s ituated at the rear of the house and looked out 
to a ro cky knoll on which no building was feasib le .  Double 
doors led f rom the bedrooms to a shallow verandah and the 
idea was that occupan ts would be able to drag their b eds 
and b edding out on to the verandah whenever they wanted to 
sleep out s ide and s t ow them away in the bedroom during the 
day . Af ter people had moved into the hous e ,  there were 
tales of  doo r handles bein g  rattled in the night . There 
were also fears that the doors might be used by malevolent 
spirits to gain acce s s . As  thes e  doors were provided only 
for access out of the bedrooms , it was decided that the 
external door handles were redundant and they were removed . 
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A second prob lem with doors is that they create draught s .  
In below freez ing conditions , draughts are unwelcome . In 
all central Aus t ralian Aboriginal hous ing s chemes examined 
by the Panel , hous es were handed over to  their Ab original 
occupants with bare concre te floors . And so  they remained . 
And without furniture , that was where the occupants slept . 
Even in the rare houses with heating app liances , Aborigines 
frequently complained of the di fficulties of keeping warm, 
especially as the vast maj ority slept on the floor . There 
have b een a number of reported instan ces of Abo rigines 
temporarily abandoning their hous es on cold winter nights 
for the relat ive warmth of sleeping by a camp f ire in the 
open b ecause of  their inab il ity to  keep warm inside (Heppell 
19 7 7 ) . As none of the members of  Mt Nancy would have b een 
ab le to afford carpeting , to reduce draughts and noise and 
to give the ins ide of  the houses a more comfortable appearance 
it was decided t o  specify durab le industrial carpeting as a 
s tandard fit t ing in the houses . 
The kitchens were also fitted according to  Ab original 
requirements . For example , no low level cupboards were 
provided in recogn it ion of the fact that any obj ect which 
was not locked in a suitcase or secured in a flour b in was 
s tored for safety out of the reach of dogs and young children . 
The spaces under the work b en ches were left unshelved as 
s torage areas for flour b ins , locked s uit cases , b oxes and 
any o ther receptacles the householders might use to store 
things in .  Cupboards were provided above the work b en ches 
from which were suspen ded wire b aske t s  for cutlery . The 
lat t er were p rovided as drawers in Aboriginal hous ing t ended 
to become infested with cockroaches .  Wire b askets would not , 
and consequently would provide a better level o f  hygiene in 
the kit chen . 
Woo d  burning s toves , as originally requested , were not 
installed in the kitchen s .  On reflection , the Mt Nancy 
connm.mity decided they would initially con tinue to cook most 
food on open fires out s ide . Electric s t oves in s t alled in 
the kitchen would give them a quick , clean alternat ive for 
cooking food an d  especially for bo iling a b illy . 
Given the deep verandahs , the problem that the cen tral 
rooms would b e  rather gloomy was overcome by having a skylight 
above the general l iving area of the house .  A skylight had 
the advantage of  also acting as  a vent , and thus inc reasing 
the flow of air through the house and drawing out hot air in 
the sunnner . The skylight was also des igned in such a way 
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that a solar heat bank could be incorporated into it on ce 
the relevant technology had been developed into a connnercial 
proposit ion . 
With the basic configuration of rooms of the prototypes 
agreed and detailed fitt ings specified , there only remained 
the prob lem of obtaining finance to build three prototypes 
to be used as experimental test beds . Ftmding of this 
program was a head office responsib ility of  the DAA. While 
the Panel had re ceived thought ful encouragement and support 
from Huey and the Alice Springs off ice of the DAA, the head 
office in late 19 7 6  was no longer an organization interes ted 
in exploring new approaches to connnunity development . The 
liberaliz ing era of the Council for Aboriginal Af fairs was 
over . The DAA s ince it s inception had been accident prone 
and had often received s trident and wholly tmsympathetic 
attent ion from the news media . Adverse reports by  the 
Audi tor-General , the Public Accounts Connnit tee and Hay had 
resulted in a department more concerned about protect ing 
itself and taking no risks than with grappling with the 
exciting but risky demands of small-scale development programs . 
Adminis t rators with very lit tle sympathy for and understanding 
o f  Aborigines and development planning were beginn ing to 
wield power within the department . For the Panel , this 
change in emphasis had maj or implications . Hay in his ( for  
the Department , authoritat ive) report had taken the Panel 
to task for , according t o  h im ,  dis s ipat ing its energies by 
becoming involved in ' planning renovations , public ut ilities , 
town des ign and hous in g ,  not all o f  which directly apply to  
o ther connnunities ' (Hay 19 7 6 : 72 ) . The thrust of  Hay ' s  
reconnnendat ions about the Panel was that it should b e  
striving to determine a s e t  of  standardized des igns which 
could be adopted for Aboriginal communities and which would 
result in pot en tial savings . For the adminis trators within 
the DAA (not  to mention the new Minister , Ian Viner) , Hay ' s  
narrow charter for the Panel became directive and unmodif i­
ab le . There fore , it was most likely that the head office 
o f  the DAA would not view sympathet ically the idea of  the 
Panel const ructing prototypes for Ab origines to use as a 
development tool . 
Application for funds was made in December 19 76 . On 1 
April 19 7 7 ,  the DAA informed the Panel that a sum of $109 , 000 
was to be made available , but included in that amotmt was a 
figure of  $50 , 000 already allocated to Mt Nancy for the 
19 76- 7 7  f inancial year . The Panel pointed out that much o f  
the $50 , 000 had already b een spent b y  the commtmity on a 
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to ilet block ,  fencing , area lighting and on the provis ion of 
other amenit ies for the connnunity . It also pointed out that 
cons t ruc tion had already b egun on the houses ( on the st ren gth 
of the verbal advice that the money would be forthcoming).3 
The DAA replied reiterat ing its posit ion and pointing out 
that some of the items on wh ich money had b een spent should 
have b een drawn against the allocat ion for town management 
and pub lic ut ilit ies 4 (which was very ins t ructive , but as it 
was the DAA which made the drawings and should have drawn 
the money against  the p roper head , it did not help the Panel) . 
Finally the Panel turned to the Alice Springs office , which 
made the money available and the program was able to go 
ahead . 
Under the sympathetic eye of the DAA Al ice Springs 
off ice ,  the const ruc t ion period was used further to modify 
the design .  Figure 1 7  shows the core house as i t  was finally 
developed for the household . The modifications were made 
after cons t ruct ion was reasonably well advanced , by which 
time a goo d  appreciat ion of the dimensions of the house and 
the amenities it offered had b een ob tained .  They demonstrated 
the importance of t reat ing the firs t prototype as a develop­
ment al t ool . 
Two of the modification s  were small . A small internal 
wall was added to divide the two living areas and give the 
occupant s  s t ricter security over what was to b ecome a private 
living room. The security was required so that a refrigerator 
could be locat ed there and the household ' s  provis ions could 
be kept out of sight of vis itors . 
Clo s ing of f this area changed the us e of  the general 
room. It came to be used for the s torage of things in general 
use and enab led vis itors and occupants alike to use it 
relat ively freely . It  was also used as an overflow area for 
overn ight vis itors . 
The differen t  light levels in these two rooms con tributed 
to the occupants ' percept ion of their different uses . 
According to the occupant s ,  the inner room was darker , which 
added to its feeling o f  seclus ion . The lightnes s and airiness 
of  the other contrib ut ed t o  it s more public uses . 
3M. Heppell to G . Stern , 1 7  May 19 7 7 : 
and Torres S t rait Islanders Hous ing 
o f  Aboriginal Studies .  
&+ G·. Stern t o  M. Heppell , 1 June 19 7 7 : 
correspondence , Aboriginal 
Panel , Aus t ralian Ins t itute 
as note 3 .  
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A second modif ication was the cons truct ion o f  a half 
screen slatted wall to act as a windbreak on the south 
verandah . This windbreak blocked the view from the centre 
of Mt Nancy into the verandah while permitting people there 
to look across to the centre of the camp by peering through 
the slat s .  The windb reak did seem t o  add t o  the perceptual 
privacy of this area , for , after its completion , art ic les 
such as tape recorders and food and drink were left there 
tmat tended.  
The third modificat ion was the addition of a detached 
room on the verandah to provide a spare room for vis itors 
completely separate from the house proper . Two potential 
dwellings were thus creat ed under the same roo f line which , 
in concept , were s imilar to the ' twin ' household camp 
described in the previous chap t er . 
One of the principal requirements of  the occupants of 
this house was privacy . Even with the addit ions to the deep 
southern verandah , the house remained a cen tral point for 
the Mt Nancy comnumity , especially after a telephone had 
been installed in it . For mos t  of  the day , the verandah was 
used as a meeting place for men and women . This was not 
welcomed by the occupants and ,  to  reduce the des irability 
of  the house for everyone els e ,  they filled in this verandah . 
Both bedrooms , as requested , had full-length clear 
glass windows . For the occupant s ,  these windows exposed 
them too much to the view of people outs ide . Rather than 
purchase curtains , they glued a coloured t rans lucent paper 
across the middle third of each window which increased the 
feeling of privacy within . At night the area light ing 
provided sufficient light for  people to move around and get 
belongings without having to turn on a light . Breaking up 
the darkness was also important for the young children who 
slept in the room. Hitherto , young children always slept 
with their parents either outside by a camp fire ( giving a 
similar kind of  light as that penet rat ing into the room 
from the area light ing) or ins ide a humpy . If they woke up 
alarmed , the parents were beside them and immediately avail­
ab le to reassure them . In the hous e ,  the children were 
expected to sleep in a separate bedroom. The parents feared 
that children awakening in a p it ch b lack room might become 
terrified while ,  if  they were able to make out familar forms , 
their disquiet would be  less intense . 
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A s econd prototype was des igned as a two-bedroom house 
for the household which had designed floor plan 2 in 
Appendix III . The principal requirement of this hous ehold 
was that it face the Kardi house ( see Fig . 16) . The house 
con sis ted o f  a front verandah facing the Kardi house , a 
private rear verandah , an enlarged kit chen , an open fly­
screened living area and two bedrooms . 
The kitchen / living area had an ' is land ' set of kitchen 
work b en ches which were intended to serve as an o ccas ional 
tab le and in part to test  how the household would adapt to 
a small inner living area . The ' island ' furniture was not a 
success , being regarded as an ob s tacle to free movement 
around the room and unnecessarily res tricting the floor space 
provided to a number of passageways . 
The s ize of  this house was rest ricted because o f  
tmcertaintie s  about the amount o f  funding which the DAA would 
make availab le for the proj ect . The res trictions proved 
fortuitous , b ecaus e ,  of  the three prototypes ,  this des ign 
proved mos t  popular largely b ecause o f  it s compactness . The 
women in p art icular pre ferred it to the larger prototypes , 
indicating a pre f erence for smaller houses on the b asis 
that they were eas ier to clean . This floo r p lan was adopted 
by other households in Mt Nancy and later by the neighbouring 
Warlpiri group at Ilib il ili Tj atj a .  
The use o f  the third prototype proved mos t  interesting.  
When construction b egan ,  a single women ' s  camp had formed 
around the household which had des igned f loor plan 3 in 
Appendix III . With such a radical change to the composit ion 
o f  this household , and as membership was expected to change 
frequently , the ab ility to reorgan ize the enclosed spaces 
in relat ion to  the service core was regarded as important . 
It was therefore decided initially to leave the area between 
the kitchen and enclosed rooms as tmencumbered as possib le . 
It was hoped that as the s ingle women became more accus tomed 
to the locat ion o f  the core area in relat ion to the covered 
verandah space and worked out the ir own solut ions to the 
management prob lems of adapting a single women ' s  camp within 
the confines o f  a hous e , they would become more certain about 
the mos t  appropriate locat ion for any rooms require d .  
Shortly after the roof of  this house had b een erected , 
Alice Springs experienced a numb er o f  downpours . During the 
firs t , a group of four s ingle women moved under the roof 
accompanied by one unwelcome male vis itor to  Mt Nancy . The 
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vis itor located his camp agains t the bathroom wall on the 
opposite s ide from the kit chen where mo st o f  the women ' s  
so cial act ivities o ccurred . 
1 7 1  
Each woman set up a ' camp ' (which was a dis crete area 
un der the roo f where her belongings were kept)  where she 
s lept and spent mo s t  o f  her t ime . One of the women lo cated 
her camp in the narrow area beyond the kit chen which was in 
the natural pathway to the kit chen for the visitor . The 
other three women located their camps in the rooms to the 
s ide o f  and b ehind the kit chen . 
In terms o f  the future development of town camps in 
Alice Springs and elsewhere , the move under the roof with 
the onset of rain was intere s t in g .  It suggested that such 
an area p rovided more suit able living space than a humpy . 
In thos e  camps in whi ch opinion is not yet set on the prec ise 
kind of  hous ing required , the building of a few roofed areas 
with minimum amenities might p rovide vas tly improved living 
condit ions for a camp . It would also give the members time 
to b ecome accus tomed t o  the radically dif ferent spatial 
dimensions involved in sub s t itut ing hous ing for humpies , to 
experiment with different conf igurat ions of rooms under a 
roof b efore deciding whi ch is mos t  suitable and to work out 
solutions to the management problems presented by keep ing a 
house . For the town fathers ,  they would seem appropriate 
as an initial respon s e  whe re new town camps form. A result 
of this experience was that a s imple mult i-purpose building 
was designed for the s e  purposes by the Panel , and this is 
b riefly described in the next chapter . 
How success ful the Panel ' s  des igns are mus t be left 
for some other critic to evaluat e ,  as , unfortunately , before 
the Panel could embark on an evaluat ion program ,  it was 
dismiss ed by the Connnonwealth Government . 
Chap ter 11  
A town campers ' council 
The commen t s  of Dexter , when permanent head of  the 
Department of Ab original Affairs ( quot ed in Chapter 7 ) , that 
the DAA could not solve the prob lems of Alice Springs - it 
was up to the people there - were well made . He con t inued 
by stating that the DAA could as s is t  by providing material 
resources , and there was the rub . The DAA is yet another 
arm of government which dispenses welfare to the Aborigines 
with conditions . S ince 19 7 6 , the conditions have b ecome 
more stringen t as Ab o riginal organizations have b een subj ected 
t o the demands o f  pub lic s ervice accountab ility , budge t in g ,  
forward planning , performance and o ther abstruse respons­
ib ilit ies . To rece ive the government larges se , Ab origines 
have to organize thems elves int o  associations , as the f irst 
Lib eral Min ister for Ab original Af fairs , Mr Viner , poin ted 
out : 
Aboriginal communities and organ isations receiving 
grants from the Commonwealth are normally required 
to be incorporated so  that they may be legally 
accountable and responsible for their action s . 1 
The law, then , was st ill to b e  involved and Ab o rigines had 
had a lon g  experience of the methods of law en forcement 
officers ( the Con is t on Massacre , for example , was perpetrated 
by a law enforcement o f f icer) and the kind of j us t ice they 
could expect to receive from the Aus tralian court system .  
Viner ' s  emphasis was one that promised the Aborigines 
continued dependency on whites as they had t o  account for 
their act ions ( and the entrepreneurial risks they took -
risks which were ab solutely foreign to a bureaucracy) in 
order to resubmit their corporat e  begging bowl for funds for 
ano ther year . 
1 Int roducing the Aboriginal Councils and Associat ions Bill 
( 19 76 )  in the House of  Representat ives ; see Hansard 19 76  
( 12 ) : 2946 . 
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The idea of  Ab original organizat ions forging a future 
fo r themselves is important to an unders tanding of the way 
in which Ab original af fairs are administ ered . It owes much 
init ially t o  Charles Rowley and the inf luence s ome of his 
ideas had on the Council for Ab original Affairs . The idea 
of an incorporated council representing the interests o f  
Aborigines in one part icular area was f irst put forward 
o ff icially by the Council for Ab original Affairs in response 
t o  the Department o f  the Interior ' s  Cab inet Submission No . 
370 in which the latter department sought to expand its 
estab lishment to provide addit ional services on Ab original 
sett lement s .  Challenging the app roach whereby Ab origines 
were the pas s ive ins t itut ionalized recipient s of services , 
the Council wrote : 2 
I t  is our provis ional view that both miss ions and 
sett lement s should be developed as in corporat ed 
communities under the control of the res idents 
(most but not all o f  whom would be Ab origines) 
bein g  ass is t ed by profess ionally t rained managers � 
community development workers etc . The funct ion 
of the incorporated community would be t o  develop 
community , group and individual ent erprises which 
will earn income from external sources and from the 
replacement of  goods previously ' imported ' .  The 
communitie s  could also be developed as a source of 
labour for e conomic act ivit ies in the surrounding 
area and as the provider o f  services to other 
commun it ies . 
The purpose o f  these organizat ions was to transfer control 
of  their economic fut ures to Aborigines and free them 
from their dependen cy on the arms o f  governmen t . The idea 
was good , b ut the Council neglected t o  inves t igate the proces s 
necessary whereby Aborigines would shake off  their bureau­
crat ic chains and emerge as independent arb iters of their 
future . Providing ins tant organizat ions simply was not a 
sufficient con dit ion for such a change as the Charles River 
community ( describ ed in Chapter 6 )  illus trated when it 
collapsed partly b ecause of the s trains elicited by the 
es tab lishment by the DAA o f  a management commit tee and the 
unequal respon s ib ilit ies which were thrust on one member of 
the community . 
2H . C . Coombs t o  Minist er , 6 December 19 7 l :Northern Territory 
resource allocat ion on Ab original sett lemen t s .  
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How the Tangatj ira Council came to  repres ent t own camp 
Ab origines in Alice Springs is a use ful examp le of  the way 
in which Ab origines will set up and support an o rganizat ion 
to pursue common interests  and provide a neces sary service , 
but only when they are mo t ivated t o  do so . Mot ivat ion i s  
no t  l ikely to occur until there i s  a l s o  a percept ion that 
some tangib le advantages will f low within the short term from 
the operat ions of such an organ iz at ion . Therefore , b efore 
there are grounds for set t ing up such an organization ,  there 
mus t exis t a common set of des irable and attainable goals and 
a convict ion among the Ab origines concerned that the environ­
ment is conducive t o  the achieving o f  the goals . The develop­
ment of the Alice Springs town camps provided j us t  such an 
environment . 
The Tangatj ira Coun ci l , at least in it s original form, 
was not estab lished by Aborigines . It grew out o f  the meet ings 
o f  townspeople dis cuss ed in Chapter 6 ,  which con s idered the 
plight of the ' it inerant ' Abo rigines and the prob lems of the 
t own camps . With the complet ion of the report of the sub ­
commit tee o f  the Town Managemen t Board an d  the decis ion b y  
tqe NTA to develop two camp sites , polit ical int eres t  in 
these meet ings sub sided and they l apsed . 
Because the DAA office was tmab le to  t ake decisive 
init iat ive s  to relieve any of the serious problems confronting 
unhoused Ab origine s  in Alice Springs , the s it uat ion o f  the 
t own campers on ce again re ceived adverse pub licity in the 
t own .  In an att empt to fore stall this crit icism, in 19 7 4  the 
DAA regional adviser called a meeting attended by ' people 
working with the different group s ' to discuss the problems 
of the town campers . 3 The DAA regional adviser informed the 
meeting that the DAA had ' very cons iderab le finance ' to ass is t  
town campers and groups should work out their n eeds an d  ask 
for the finance . 
Surpris in gly , no repres entat ive o f  any town camp was 
invited to attend this meeting . The meeting con s idered the 
need to ' spend a lot of t ime int erpre t in g  developments and 
po ssib ilities to them [ town campers ] ,  as well as b ringing 
p eople alon g  from thes e  groups ' .  These concerns were s tran gely 
out of  spirit with the Labor government ' s  policy of  Aboriginal 
sel f-determination and were reminis cent of the his torical 
paternalistic attitudes of whites . They also paid s can t  
3Minutes - Meet ing on Ab original camping areas around Alice 
Springs , 5 February 19 74 .  
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regard to the possib ility that the t own campers themselves 
might have ideas about development quite different from the 
' possibilities ' which memb ers of the group might draw to their 
attent ion . Rather surpris ingly , also , in the ab sence of any 
town camp repres entat ion , the group decided to  in corporate 
by 8 votes to  6 .  
By the following mee t ing , one t own camper , Lindsay Turner , 
the manager o f  the Charles River camp , had been co-opted to 
a commit tee o f  nine . 4 At this meeting it was suggested that 
the committee form it self into an incorporated hous ing associ­
at ion and call itself Tan gatj ira , meaning 'working t o gether 
to help each other ' .  The association would perform the 
funct ion of acting as the financial administ rat ion of a numb er 
o f  autonomous town camp hous ing associat ions . 
At the next meeting on 8 A�ril 19 7 4 , the broad obj ects 
of  the associat ion were agreed : 
1 .  to do all that is necessary to ob tain hous ing 
and other facilities for Ab original people in 
and around Alice Springs ; 
2 .  to do all that is necessary t o  investigate and 
meet social needs for Ab original people in and 
around Alice Springs . 
Despit e  these commen dable obj ectives , Tangatj ira did very 
little to advance the development of town camps . It met in 
a desultory way during the remainder of 1974 , dis cuss ing a 
number of  self-identified problems , b ut never took any act ion 
over the issues dis cus sed . It had two beset t ing weaknesses . 
It was reliant on honorary members to do the work , most of  
whom were already engaged in t ime-consuming act ivit ies in 
other fields in Alice Springs . Con sequently , lit tle con certed 
act ion was ever possib le when the requirement was for pains­
t akin g  and det ailed planning as evidenced by the work involved 
in acquiring the Ntapa lease . 
The second weakness was that the organiz at ion never 
appeared relevant to the town campers .  Its memb ers talked a 
lot but did lit t le . Without positive achievemen t s  or an 
ab ility to indicate that init iat ives were likely to  yield 
positive res ul t s  in the near future , Tangatj ira never received 
more than token support from t own campers . As Lindsay 
4Minutes - General meeting on Ab original hous in g , 2 1  Feb . 19 7 4 . 
5Minut es - Meeting o f  Tangatj ira Council ,  8 April 19 7 4 . 
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Turner said : 6 
I ' m Anmatj arra and my collllt ry is up at T i  Tree . I ' m 
in charge of that Charles River camp . 
The Arandas over that way aren ' t  j ealous . They said 
that ' s  alright . I keep asking them to come to 
Tangatj ira meet ings , but they aren ' t  interested . 
By the end o f  19 74 , Tangatj ira had apparen tly faded into 
oblivion . 
When the Panel started its work in Alice Springs at the 
end of 19 7 5 , morale in the town camps was low . There was a 
lot of drunkenness , many fight s ,  much illnes s and a general 
apathy . Two camps , Ntapa and Mt Nancy , had estab lished hous ing 
associat ions and had made leasehold applicat ions but neither 
had anything to show for these act ions . For the Panel , these 
two commllllities were the natural ones to start to work with 
as they had made mos t  progress . Neither , however , was part i­
cularly enthus ias t ic about the Panel working for them. 
At that t ime , the Interim Land Commiss ioner was hearing 
town land claims , but with the change of government at the 
end of 19 75  these hearings ceased ( see Chapter 7 ) . The DAA 
then b ecame responsib le for negotiat ing leases with the 
Adminis t rator of the Northern Territory . The town campers 
needed an interface between themselves and the DAA and the 
lat ter needed assistance with the preparat ion of schemat ic 
development plans to support the leasehold applicat ions . 
With these requirement s , there was a need for architectural 
ass istan ce and contact was established b etween Wigley and 
Mt Nancy and Ntapa . 
The leaders o f  these two town camps came to  play important 
part s in the format ion o f  a town campers ' organ izat ion . 
Geoff Shaw of Mt Nancy and Eli Rabuntj a of  Ntapa were 
polit i·cal oppos ites with different allegiances among the t own 
campers . Both , however ,  early recognized the need to include 
all the town campers in dis cuss ions affec t ing the future of  
town camps in Alice Springs , especially as development was 
unlikely to advance in parallel in each town camp . Wigley 
recognized the advantages of such a general interest and 
sought to  encourage the involvement as he realized the dangers 
of becoming too closely identified with one or two town camps 
if he was going to ass ist every town camp . From about June 
6 Ibid . 
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19 76 , Wigley used t o  hold in formal meetings o f  town campers 
in his house to dis cuss development s .  
With an interest in lan d  right s  developing among the 
town campers and with the frus t rat ions experien ced by Ilparpa 
and Mt Nancy at the long delays over securing leasehold titles 
to their land , a meeting of t own campers was called which t o  
some ext ent reflected the measure of polit ical frust rat ion 
being experienced . At the meet ing were representat ives from 
thirteen t own camps , the Cent ral Aust ralian Legal Aid , the 
Central Land Cotm. cil and the Cent ral Australian Ab origines 
Congres s  ( CAAC) . The mee t ing decided 7 that something ' like 
Tangatj ira ' was needed to spell out their priorit ies which 
were : 
a) t o  es t ab lish and push t own land claims ; 
b )  t o  have a body that can t alk with and push polit icians ; 
c) t o  ask for courses on proces ses t o  help them to meet 
their n eeds and to deal with the department . 
This organ iz ation was activis t  in concept ion , and in it s 
obj ects cont rasted markedly with its forertm.ner .  Subsequently ,  
meetings cont inued t o  b e  held in the Panel ' s  office and the 
t own campers were kept in formed of developments  in the town 
camps and in the polit i cal field . 
At t endan ce at these mee t ings was assisted by the Cent ral 
Land Cotm.cil making a vehicle availab le to pick up represent­
at ives and ret urn them to their camps after the meetin g .  
Int erest in these meetin gs was also ass isted b y  the Panel 
beginning to discuss development s with each permanent town 
camp and do ing the necessary groundwork for leasehold 
applicat ions . 
By the middle of  19 7 7 , with the grant ing of leases t o  
Ilparpa and Mt Nancy and the beginning of  developments in 
thes e  two camps ( Ilparpa had moved t o  Ntapa) , it was clear 
to all t own campe rs that s omething was beginning to happen . 
In April 19 7 7 , the Panel is sued a report on the proposed 
urban development of  thirteen t own camps at an estimated cost 
o f  $ 8 . 65 million (Wigley 19 7 7 ) , a figure which was sub sequently 
adopted by the government as a financial commitment to Fi _ 
7-year program t o  provide s ervic ed hou sing to the Al ic e  Springs 
t own camp populat ion . In Augus t  197 7 , there appeared the 
fir st issue of  a t own c amper s ' newslet t er which came to be 
7Minutes of meet ing regarding fringe camps , 13 July 19 76 . 
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called the Black Star . There was a mood of expectan cy in the 
t own camp s . 
Despite all these developments 1 it could b e  argued that 
there was not a great need for a town campers ' organizat ion , 
be cause the CAAC ( an  Ab original organizat ion who se Dr Cutter 
had prepared a health report on town camps , and which ran a 
health clinic) could provide the services which the town 
camps required . Indeed , it did already provide some o f  the 
s ervices ,  being respon s ib le for the garb age collect ion from 
the t own camps . 
Relat ionships between the town camp leadership and the 
CAAC were not good . The town campers believed that they had 
insufficient representat ion on the CAAC . They also were 
concerned by what appeared to be Congres s  policy of employing 
young men who treated . the o ld leaders in the camps with scant 
respect . The t own camp leaders did not like the leadership 
of CAAC, a dis like which merged into mist rust o f  one eminent 
Aboriginal . They were also very embarrassed ( as Aborigines ) 
by the public cont roversy which surrounded Nevil le Perkins ' s  
election t o  the Northern Territory Legislative As semb ly and 
the allegat ion s  o f  use of CAAC funds in his camp aign . Further ,  
a well-meaning ,  hard-working and ext remely able Ab original 
s ecretary simply could not relate t o  the t rib al people in the 
camps . There were a number o f  occas ions when she inadvertantly 
affronte d  their dignity . For all these reason s ,  the t own 
campers never con sidered the pos sib ility of the CAAC t aking 
their intere s t s  under its win g .  
Another factor in the decis ion to s e t  up an organ ization 
to represent t own campers was a fear of the growing influence 
of the Department o f  Construct ion in its role as expert 
technical adviser to the DAA and a belief that it would 
supplant the Pane l .  Some of the more influent ial l eaders 
were open ly s cept ical of the prospects of the Panel , believing 
that the b et ter the j ob it did from an Ab original point o f  
view , the more likely i t  would incur opposit ion in the corri­
dors of power in Canberra . Not the least of their concerns 
was the knowledge that an influent ial Ab original in the head 
off ice of the DAA s aw lit t le merit in the Panel and could not 
be expected t o  s ing its praises to the Minister . For these 
leaders , the fear was that without the Panel , the Dep artment 
of Const ruction would take over responsib ility for their 
developments with the result that once again they would b ecome 
the pawn s  of the bureaucracy and would have no one to turn 
to for independent advice . 
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Wigley played an important role in the polit ical gestat ion 
o f  the t own campers ' organiz at ion . If  he and the Panel were 
to be a catalys t for development in the town camps , it was 
import ant that he did not act as a kind o f  broker for the 
dist ribut ion of  government grants to each town camp . In mid-
19 76 , there were already s ome envious glances made in the 
direct ion o f  Mt Nancy and suggest ions that the Pane l was only 
intere s t ed in that camp . It was therefore in the Panel ' s  
interest s  that some local representat ive group free it from 
be ing placed in a position where it might be regarded as 
influenc ing polit ical decis ions which could affec t each town 
camp unequally . 
In a wider cont ext , the frust rat ions over the s ecuring 
of the Ilparpa lease had convinced Wigley of the relat ive 
impotence of individual t own camps t o  influence the political 
process  in their favour . He was also concerned that divis ions 
within the t own camps could b e  used by unsympathet ic part ies 
t o sow dis sent and frust rate developments . He cons idered 
that an orgai1 izat ion with a reasonab ly b road power base was 
required which could provide the polit ical mus c le , the unity 
and the will t o  resist any attacks on the developmen t programs 
which might come f rom the many opponents of Aborigines in 
Alice S prings or from the often threatened white b acklash . 
By 19 7 7 ,  however , b oth Ilparpa and Mt Nancy had been 
granted their leases and Alice S prings was outwardly calm. 
There were no b urn ing issues for the t own campers . In the 
cont ext o f  the estab lishment of a town campers '  organizat ion , 
the abs ence o f  is sues was not auspicious . An organ ization 
set up t o  t ake polit ical act ion when lit t le polit ical act ion 
was necessary and to make decis ions about funding only once 
a year was likely to wither quickly . At that t ime , however , 
the management prob lems experienced by Mt Nancy had surfaced . 
While Wigley had b een happy t o  ass is t  Mt Nancy to work out 
ways to overcome the s e  p roblems , he realized the demands 
would be multiplied as each t own camp started its own building 
program. By 19 7 7 ,  the Panel ,  largely influenced by Wigley ' s  
work in Alice Springs , had come t o  realiz e the crit ical nature 
of local management to a success ful development program and 
the difficulties of t ransmitt ing the necessary skills t o  
p ersons an d  organizat ions wholly l acking in experience . B y  
the end o f  19 7 7 , however , there was some experience in the 
t own camps , for Mt Nancy had resolved many of its management 
prob lems over the ab lut ions b lo ck and it s infrast ructure . 
There were , therefore , people who could pas s this experience 
on . 
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In June 19 7 7  Wigley invited two camp leaders , Wen t on 
Rabuntj a and Geo f f  Shaw , to at tend a Panel meet ing in Tennant 
Creek . At that meet ing , the Panel was asked what help it 
could provide to as s is t  the t own campers to set up an appro­
priate organizat ion to manage their af fairs . The Panel 
suggested that it was up to the t own campers to set up their 
own or ganiz at ion , but that the Panel would be only t oo happy 
t o collaborate with it once it had been established . 
On 5 October 19 7 7  there was a meet ing o f  twenty-five 
town campers to dis cus s the future course o f  development 
pro grams in Alice Sprin gs . Eli Rabuntj a ,  Went on Rabuntj a 
and Geof f  Shaw were elected interim spokesmen . The meet ing 
also decided to form an overall committ ee with the express 
purpose o f  lobbying for the provis ion o f  funds for adequate 
backup facilit ies in the camps such as the provis ion o f  
maintenance s ervices , the employment o f  t radesmen s uch as 
carpenters and the collect ion of garbage . The commit tee 
was to meet once a month . 
A few days later , a meet in g  was held with Huey about 
the establishment o f  a t own campers ' counc il . He expres sed 
support for the idea . The committee was then advis ed t o  see 
whether or not it could revivify the moribund Tangatj ira 
Council so that it would not have to go to the expense o f  
estab lishing a separate incorporate d  body . The commit tee o f  
the original Tangatj ira proved mo st accommo datin g  and by 
early 19 78 a renewed Tangatj ira was operat ional . 
By November 19 7 7  regular weekly meet in gs o f  the commit tee 
were held . An adult educat o r ,  Bob Durn an , was employed t o  
work a s  an unpaid facilitator ( Tan gatj ira did n o t  re ceive 
any funding until May 19 7 8 ) . There was a mood o f  determinat ion 
in the o rganiz ation and a des ire to demonstrate to the res t  
o f  Al ice Springs that the town campers could manage their 
own af fairs and contribute to the town ship . A symbolic 
stat ement to its des ired audience seemed the mos t  appropriate 
way to do this . 
By 19 78 the Panel was concerned at the direct ion that 
the development o f  the town camp s  might t ake . It was one 
thing to provide hous ing for all the res idents . It was quite 
another to ensure that they were ab le to maintain their 
t radit ional links with their t ribal kin f rom distant settle­
ment s  and cat tle stat ions . If vis itors were not cons idere d 
in the development plan s , two parti cular consequences could 
follow . Visitors might ins ist on stayin g  in the hous es , and , 
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with po ss ible di fferent lifestyles an d  experiences , impose 
intolerab le strains on both the res idents and th e very fabric 
of the houses . Alternat ively , the vis itors might feel 
alienated from the town camps , being uncomfortab le in the 
new , care fully maintained environment , and forsake the campers 
for the more familiar conditions of the extempore camp . In 
this way , they would begin a new cycle of the illegal town 
camp ' problem ' , the eradicat ion of which was one of the 
principal obj ectives of the development program ( that is for 
the government ) . For the town campere , the pressures would 
b e  great . They would see thems elves b ecoming isolated from 
their kin and their roots . They would understand that part 
of the disorientat ion of their kin was elicited by the built 
environmen t , one in which well maintained houses predominated 
in st ark contrast to the humpies of their kinsmen living in 
settlements  and cat tle stat ions . The Panel was concerned 
that one response of some town campers might be to change 
the language of their built environment to one of familiarity 
to the vis itors . That could s imply b e  done by vandalizing 
the buildings in the town camps . Con sequently ,  it was con­
s idered that a building should be designed which could be 
used  by vis itors and which would also serve to bridge the 
discrepancy b etween their familiar environment and that of 
the developed town camp . 
Wigley had also taken due note of  the way in which the 
third p rototype house had b een used at Mt Nancy as a women ' s  
camp .  He was concerned that a reasonably convent ional house 
would prove quite inadequate to the shifting demands of s ingle 
women ' s  and s ingle men ' s  camps . Likewise , he had noted how 
the ablution b lo ck had b een used as a community centre at 
Mt Nancy while the camp was await ing its hous in g .  Ablution 
b lo cks were rather inadequate (and somewhat embarrass in g) 
community centres . There seemed a strong case , for those 
camps which would have to wait some t ime for their building 
programs to b e gin , for some kind o f  community/visitors ' 
centre t o  b e  built . 
Two other factors helped towards a decision to design 
a multi-purpose b uilding as a t raining proj ect for the town 
campers . One of the three spokesmen , Eli Rabuntj a, had per­
s istently requested a multi-funct ional shed for Ilparpa 
which could be used as a garage, a workshop , a meeting place 
and a place in which to put up vis it ors . In February 1978 , 
Tangatj ira had made a census of each town camp t o  establish 
what skills were pos s essed by the residents which could be 
put to use in the development programs . There were few . A 
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numb er had experien ce o f  ringing and could b e  put to work 
fencing the camps . A few had had experience of laying 
concrete s labs . 
Wally Dobkins ( a  s econ d  Panel architect who had by then 
j oined Wigley in Alice Sprin gs )  s uggested t o  Tangatj ira that 
he could des ign a s imple building which could be e rected by 
an tmskilled workforce and could serve as a t raining proj ect 
to become a focus fo r Tangatj ira ' s  ene rgies and a symbol of 
it s accomplishments . Accordingly a s imple portal frame 
building on a concrete slab was des igned with a lockup room, 
s ink , power point for refrigerator and laundry and one-met re 
high screen walls to b reak up the large area underneath the 
roof and p rovide shelter from cold win ds and driving rain . 
In those cases where these b uildings were to b e  lo cated away 
from t oilet b locks , male and female to ilet s and showers were 
also included . 
In May 19 78 the first slab o f  a connntmity o r  multi­
purpose b uilding was laid by a Tan gatj ira workforce and 6 
mon ths later , in November , the seventh building was completed . 
The proj e ct gave much n eeded work to the t own campers . Ab ove 
all ,  however ,  it gave both Tangatj ira and it s workfor ce con­
fidence in the ir ab ility to achieve things of sub s tan ce for 
themselve s . The conmnm ity buildings are now used as camp 
s chools , for meetings , as vis itors ' shelt ers , as accommodat ion 
for families wait ing for hous ing , as workshops an d  security 
areas and as places in which pub lic telephones can be located 
with reasonab le s afety . 
In 19 78 Tangatj ira was also providin g  other service s  to 
the t own camps . In March 19 7 8  at a meetin g  b etween Tangatj ira , 
the Panel and Huey , the latter accepted the suggest ion that 
the performance of management t asks was a crit i cal aspect in 
any social development p rogram.  He agreed that Tan gatj ira 
should p lay more than a mere co-ordinat ing role in the phys ical 
development of the camps if it was to achieve any l as t ing 
impact on the camps . Huey agreed that Tangatj ira should 
provide garbage co llection services to the camps and as its 
skills develope d ,  it should extend it s activities into other 
areas . On 12 April 19 7 8 , Tangatj ira was granted a budget by 
the DAA to provide garbage collect ion services to  the camps . 
S ince then , Tangatj ira has expanded it s activit ies and now 
has a fencing/welding gang ,  a hygiene gang which maintains 
the p lumb ing in the camps and is als o  respon s ib le for land­
s capin g ,  carpenters who as semble s imple b eds and a set o f  
specialists who dis cus s the future developments in camps with 
the relevant town campers . 
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Tangatj ira also wants to set up its own homemaker ' s  
service , believing that it has the kind o f  knowledge of the 
camps and o f  individual families within the camps which would 
be o f  inest imable value t o  the homemakers and in the design 
of an appropriate homemaker ' s  program. Homemaker services , 
however ,  are the respons ib ility o f  the Northern Territory 
Department of Community Welfare which is unwilling to permit 
private organization s  to share these responsib ilit ies . In 
19 7 9  there we re serious doub t s  in Alice Springs about the 
s upport the homemakers were receiving from the Department 
and concern that their effect iveness was being eroded ( Thornton 
19 79 ) , e specially as , allegedly , only one car was available 
to the four o f ficers . 8 It seems that there is a danger that 
Tangatj ira and the town camps are being deprived of an 
es s ent ial service to any s ocial development program more by 
departmental territorial defen ce than by any rat ional assess­
ment o f  t he situat ion and the content of  the requirement s .  
By mid-19 79 a number o f  independent ob servers were 
comment ing on Tangatj ira ' s  success . Drakakis-Smith ( 1 980a : 
44 7 ) , for example , noted that it s success in improving the 
s ituat ion in the t own camps had earned it the respect of the 
white commun ity . Thornton , a DAA o fficer , wrote : 
The Tangatj ira Council , s ince it s set ting up as a 
funded body two years ago , has b een highly effective 
in the local commun ity . Its effect ivenes s comes 
from it s s t rong community base and its council 
method o f  operatin g ,  through which it has immediate 
access to  knowledge of  the community ' s  needs , and 
is able t o  meet these needs in an appropriate way 
because of  its underst andin g  o f  the family groupings , 
t ribal law and ways o f  working . In addit ion it has 
made a very important contribut ion to providing 
employment and t raining for l ocal Ab o riginal people , 
building up a pool of  reliable workers as described 
above . This aspect of  Tangatj ira ' s  work has b een 
ext remely cos t  e ffective , generat ing a lot o f  
employment for a relat ively small investment 
(Thornton 19 79 ) . 
Tangatj ira is a rare example o f  an Ab original directed 
and managed organizat ion succes s ful in a commercial field 
( i . e .  the tert iary sector) , and the grounds for Tangatj ira ' s  
8Minutes , Tangatj ira mee t ing , 1 8  May 19 79 . 
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success lie partly in the reasons why it s forerunner failed . 
The original council was set up to perform much the same 
t asks as it s successo r ,  but never received more than token 
support from town camp groups . For one thing the council 
was white inspire d  and wh ite dominat ed which , g iven the 
history of une qual relat ionships between whit e and b lack in 
Alice Springs , meant that town campers as sumed that they 
would have an inferior posit ion in the organizat ion and no 
influence . What little developmen t that had occurred in the 
town camps had always b een done by out s ide agencies and ,  in 
mo s t  cases , by various arms o f  the Connnonwealth government . 
In the recent developments at Lit tle S i sters and Charles 
River ,  Ab origines had been given lit tle opportunity to 
influence the course that the developments took . In 19 74 
li tt le else appeared to have changed to the town campers . 
Admitt edly , there had b een a change o f  government but , despit e 
its different name , the same old faces were s till in Aboriginal 
Affairs . Tangatj ira appeared yet another connnittee j ust like 
the ones which had preceded it which would voice p ious concern 
and do the kinds of  things the town fathers want ed rather 
than the things which the Aborigines desperately required . 
It is therefore not surprising that the town campers , st ill , 
in their thinking , a number o f  impotent groups depen dent on 
government , were not mot ivated t o  t ake act ion while they 
appeared to remain totally dependent on government agencies 
for mos t  o f  the decis ions which affected their daily lives . 
The fac tor which changed thes e  att itudes was land right s . 
The oppor tunity to acquire leasehold s to  the land on which 
they camped gave the town campers a common purpose . While 
it might be argued that the leasehold grant s  were made by 
the b ureaucracy and ,  therefore , there was no change in the 
dependen cy relationship , they were only made after cons ider­
able e f fo rt h ad b een expended in pursuit of them by the town 
camps an d ,  given the apparen t  ob struct ion by DONT , appeared 
to be made in spite of the b ureaucracy . In 19 74 , when 
Tangatj ira was meetin g ,  leasehol d  applications h ad b een made 
by Ilparpa and Mt Nan cy , but these applicat ions had b een done 
for them and neither group was particularly act ive in their 
pursuit . The pas s ive at t itudes o f  Aborigines to  these appli­
cat ions chan ged in 19 7 6  with the groundswell of a land rights 
ideology hit t ing them and all other Centralian Aborigines , 
and this was centred in Alice Springs where the Central Land 
Council was located . For the t own campers , they changed 
largely b ecause of the campers ' involvement in the pers ist ent 
e ffort s by the Panel and the DAA to secure leasehold grants 
in the face of the ob s t ruc tion o f  DONT . This proces s ,  ending 
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in the gran t ing o f  the Ilparpa and Mt Nancy leases , had the 
effect o f  pol iti cizing the town camps . Security of  t enure 
had always been central to them .  With the securing of two 
leases , other camps re alized that it was in their power to 
t ake act ion to se cure leases for thems elves . In th is endeavour , 
they were led to seek the services of the Panel to prepare 
the ne cessary developmen t plans . With the relat ionship 
es t ab lished , the Panel came to be a focal point at which town 
campers could meet among themselves . Out o f  these meetings 
came a realizat ion of the advantages of taking concerted 
pol itical act ion . DONT ' s  ob s t ruct ion , in fact , had the effect 
of  fo cus ing the t own campers ' attent ion on a government 
in st rument ality which they perceived to be hindering the 
at t ainment of import ant goal s . From the pro ces s of pol itic­
izat ion and subs equent succes s  of  some o f  the leasehold 
applicat ions , the t own campers came to realize that they were 
no lon ger impotent and that , through pol it ical act ion , they 
could ob tain other desirab le goals . So long as leasehold 
applicat ions we re delayed or re fused , as they we re , there 
remained a cause which kept the polit ical fires well s t oked . 
The recognit ion o f  the advantages o f  concerted pol it ical 
act ion b rought town campers together . In due course , they 
began to t alk about o ther problems which confronted them. 
From these meet ings , there emerged a consensus of  the appro­
priate act ion which needed to be t aken to  develo p the town 
camps an d  improve their social and e conomic prospects within 
the t own .  The recognit ion o f  common aims , both political 
and development al , enab led the Panel to t ap the int erest  and 
p repare a comprehens ive development plan for the town camps 
(Wigley 19 7 7) , a p rocess which consolidated the appreciat ion 
of  common aims among the town camp ers . The acceptance by the 
DAA of the �lan as a framework for funding the development 
further reinfo rced the t own campers ' b elief in their ab ility 
to t ake e f fect ive polit ical act ion in pursuit o f  their own 
ends . 
A developmental , management organizat ion is an animal 
of a dif ferent kind from one des igned t o  t ake polit ical 
action to achieve limit ed obj ective s . The t own campers also 
needed s uch an o r gan iz at ion . While it was necessary to 
maintain a politi cal stance so long as some leaseholds were 
s t ill outstanding and addit ional funds were required from 
the government , a change in focus , in t one and al so in skills 
was als o  needed if the t own campers were to turn themselves 
into an e f fective organizat ion responsib le for managin g  
their development pro grams and p roviding cont inuing services 
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necessary to  their success .  The necessary adj ustment was 
effected with the acquisition of Bob Durnan to the staff of  
the town campers ' organiz at ion . He immediately set about 
investigat ing and planning the del ivery of  services which 
the t own campers identified as being required . 
The p eriod b etween November 19 7 7  and April 19 7 8 , when 
Tangatj ira received its first funds , was a difficult one . 
For Tangatj ira , it was imperat ive t o  maintain it s momentum 
and b enefit from the enthus iasm of the town campers b efore 
their energies be came diss ipated by delay and inaction . 
During this pe rio d ,  Tangatj ira received assistance from the 
Panel and the Central Land Council with the use of their 
offices,  telephones and vehicles .  At that t ime , with ideas 
about what Tangatj ira might do flowing freely , the Panel ' s  
concern was that Tangatj ira might promise to  t ake on too 
many responsib ilities and be overwhelmed by them. The Panel 
preached the value of a certain amount of caut ion during 
this period , urging Tangatj ira to take on a few things at 
first and do them well . 
An important impet us t o  Tan gatj ira ' s burgeonin g  self­
confidence was the succes s ful complet ion of the seven multi­
purpose comnumity buildings . One feature of this p roj ect 
was the importance to  Tangatj ira o f  having a flexib le o rgan­
ization like the Panel working for it . The Panel by then 
understood the social organ iz ation and the livin g  patterns 
of the town camps and with this knowledge was able to  proceed 
quickly to des ign an appropr iat e  building based on the skills 
po ssessed by the probable workforc e .  T iming was critical 
to  the success of this proj ect . Had the design o f  an appro­
priate b uilding not b een forthcomin g ,  the enthusiasm of the 
t own campers might have waned and an opportunity b een los t . 
In such a s ituation , there was a great danger that the 
enthus iasm might never have b een reignit ed . A second important 
asp ect of  the proj ect was t hat the b uilding was not j us t  any 
old buildin g  thrown up to  give T angatj ira s omething t o  do . 
It had an import ant function in the overall pat tern o f  town 
camp development . 
No organiz at ion is likely to  b e  succes s ful without good 
leadership . Tangatj ira was particularly fortunate in this 
respect , having four talented and art i culate leaders . Henry 
Ross ,  Wenton Rab untj a and Eli Rabuntj a usually acted as 
spokesmen for Tangatj ira in meetings with government instru­
mental it ies . None of them were young men , and therefore 
they were able to develop a close rapport with the whole 
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town camp leadership . The fourth , Geoff Shaw from Mt Nancy , 
be came the first execut ive director o f  Tangatj ira and brought 
to the j ob his experience of the development of a management 
expertise at Mt Nancy . 
Tangatj ira , then , as a town campers ' organization , grew 
init ially out of the polit icizat ion o f  t own campers over 
leasehold acquisitions and the securing of a commitment by 
government to p rovide funds to develop the town camps . From 
this bas is o f  common interest s , Tangatj ira was able to extend 
its energies into the camp services fiel d ,  ac tivit ies at which 
it has , from all accoun t s , been success ful . Its next maj or 
challenge will be t o  sus tain it s drive and momen tum while 
consol idat ing and maintaining it s activit ies , and not extend­
ing its interest s  int o  new and excit ing fields . In this 
adj ustment , for the f irst t ime , Tangatj ira will be deprived 
o f  the services o f  the Panel , which was closed down by the 
Liberal government in Sept ember 19 78 on the grounds that it 
was bet t er to spend the Panel ' s  operat ional grant ( of 
$ 1 7 3 , 000) on building houses and to rely on the Department 
of Const ruction ' s  services as expert adviser on all mat ters 
relat ing t o  Aboriginal hous ing (Heppell 19 7 9 ) . By this 
act ion , the Commonwealth government was returning Aboriginal 
o rganiz at ions to a p re-19 7 3  s it uat ion in which they were 
utterly dependen t  on the bureaucracy for advice and as sis t ance 
about housing and it s relat ionship t o  an overall development 
program ( though this was s lightly mit igated in Tangatj ira ' s  
case s ince it was permitted to employ one o f  the Panel ' s  
architect s ) . 
As the Department o f  Const ruct ion has as sumed much o f  
the role of  the Panel in Ali ce Springs , it would be useful 
to examine whether or not it doe s  provide the kind of expert ise 
and service which the government b elieves it has . Tangatj ira , 
certainly , was not happy with the government ' s  alternat ive 
to the Panel , s t at ing that the Department of Construction : 
would t ake . • •  years t o  at tain the Housing Panel ' s  
skills in the area . They would start o ff with a 
b acklog o f  mist rust an d  bureaucrat ic inert ia t o  be 
overcome . They have none o f  the personal experience 
or anthropolo gical t raining pos ses sed by the 
Hous ing Panel s taff . Nor do they have the p roven 
loyalty , dedicat ion and responsib ility to the 
Aboriginal community which has b een demonstrated 
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by t h e  Panel an d  whi ch has l e d  t o  it s downf all . 9 
The Department o f  Construc t ion ,  in the pub l ic deb ate 
surrounding the Panel ' s  dismis sal , was served with ample 
warn ing of the kinds of  we aknesses it was thought to possess 
and was given a good indicat ion of the kind o f  qualit ies 
Tangatj ira sought . 
Certainly , the Department of Con s t ruct ion has a prob lem 
in at t ract ing s taff to Alice Sprin gs with a dedicat ion to 
the Aboriginal community . In the two-year period b e tween 
Augus t 19 7 7  and August 19 7 9 , the Department emp loyed s ix 
dif ferent architects with responsib ilit ies for t own camp 
development , one of whom was replaced and then succeeded 
his rep lacement . Not  one of these peop le ever had t ime t o  
develop an y  relationship with the t own campers , n o r  with 
their leadership in Tan gatj ira , let alone to b egin to under­
stand the funct ions o f  the developmen t pro grams . Certainly 
cont inuity in approach was not enhanced by such frequent 
turnover in s taff . 
The Department ' s  f irst  respon s ib ility , as Tangatj ira 
feared , did not appear to be to its Ab original clients ( as 
the Panel certainly cons idered its  was ) , b ut t o  the DAA. 
For example , when vandals damaged houses being const ructed 
at Ootnarungat cha , the Department reported the incident 
directly t o  the DAA and did not bother t o  inform Tangatj ira . 
When Tangatj ira asked the Department t o  report in cidents t o  
the Council , the Department replied that if  i t  d i d  only that , 
Tangatj ira would t ry t o  sweep the incident under the carpet .  
S imilarly with c onstruct ion programs , the Department re fused 
t o  allow variat ions to des igns once construction had b e gun 
and ,  if a pro gram fell behind s chedule , it would report the 
fact to the DAA. Tan gatj ira was made to fee l  that they had 
no flexib ility any more and were performing all the t ime , as 
Geoff Shaw des cribed it , ' under the harsh glare of the 
Dep artment of Const ruction always report ing about you to DAA' . 
When the reverse happened ,  and through ' bureaucrat i c  
iner t ia ' the D epartment fail ed to adhere t o  it s own schedules , 
Tangatj ira had no recourse to o ther advice and the DAA 
appeared unable to influence the Department o f  C onstruc t ion 
( if it wa s st ill prepared to try) . The case of the Mt Nancy 
roadworks (a d iary of event s which is given in Appendix IV) 
9Tangatj ira Council t o  Ian Viner ,  Minister for Aboriginal 
Af fairs , 12 Sept ember 197 8 .  
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serves to illus trate the kin d of lack of  in teres t that a 
governmen t department can have in an Ab ori ginal developmen t 
program. Had something like this , for example , happened to 
the multi-purpose building , Tangatj ira might never have 
become the success ful organiz at ion it is today . It is 
int eres t ing that 15 months after having been counniss ioned 
to design an int ernal road network for Mt Nancy and let 
cont racts for its const ruct ion , the Departmen t of Construct ion 
wrot e ,  not t o  Tangatj ira , but to the DAA to advise that it 
was withdrawing as con sult an t  to the p roj ect and suggest ing 
that implementat ion be handed over to yet another government 
department , the Northern Territ ory Department of Transport 
and Works . 
More dis turb ing , however ,  than oc cas ional inef f icien cies 
and lack of interest is a not iceab le trend towards , at least 
in the Alice Springs office of  the Department , an attitude 
of the Department knowing what is best for Abori gines , a 
t rend which has its antecedent s in at t itudes common ly held 
by bureaucrat s towards Aborigines and which is ass isted by 
the Department ' s  primary responsib ility being to the DAA. 
An example of the Department assuming that its responsib ilit ies 
for defin it ion of developments in Ali ce Springs are ab solute 
was its preparation of a town camp housing p rogram for 19 79-
80 which it submitted to the DAA without consul t ing with 
Tangatj ira and b e fore Tangatj ira had p repared one of its own . 
The Department has its own view o f  the future development 
o f  town camps . It  differs great ly from Tangatj ira ' a  pe rhaps 
b ecause it  was developed without any d is cuss ion either with 
Tangatj ira or any t own campers . The idea is cont ained in a 
report p repare d  in 19 7 9  and submit ted to the Alice Springs 
o f f  ice of  the DAA ( Department of Hous ing and Con st ruct ion 
19 79 ) . I t  is wor th considering in some detail . 
The report s eemed t o  be p art ly mot ivated by a fear that , 
i f  the t own campers were t o  maintain the t radit ional values 
which the Department thought they had ,  they would either 
become a constant drain on the taxpayer or the camps would 
become urban ghe t t os : 
Under present planning arrangements  o f  · mult iple 
t enancy , it is not possible to properly iden t ify 
and allocate proper respon s ib ility for maintenance 
of  houses and payment for costs  o f  essen t ial 
services . Presen t  p lanning p laces the t own camps 
forever at the doors teps o f  DAA s eeking welfare 
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funds f o r  support of  maintenance and servic in g 
cost s  • • • •  in the long term, the Town Camps unles s 
they are continuously supported , are des t ined to 
become ghettos in their own right . 
According to the Department : 
So long as tradit ional aboriginal groups place 
int er and intra family relat ionships , commun icat ions , 
respon s ib ilities etc . above European style pride 
in possessions , there will be lit t le mot ivat ion 
towards construct ion and maintenance of houses . 
The Department was under a cons iderable misapprehension about 
both the purpose of the town camps and the government ' s  
policies for Aborigines : 
The f inal important point was the intent ion to use 
Town Camps as ' trans ition ' es tablishments or  
' training camps ' i . e .  to  provide res idents with the 
fa�ilities to assist in the implementat ion of self 
management or ass imilat ion programmes [ self­
management had always b een presente d ,  at least 
officially , as rather different in concept from 
assimilation ] . 
A fundamental assumpt ion o f  the report was that : 
the t ransition in lifestyle from traditional 
aboriginal to convent ional urban Aust ralian will 
also b ring about an increase in the levels of 
responsib ility for the maintenance o f  accommodation , 
and an eventual demand for home ownership in a 
convent ional Australian urban s cene • • •  The t ime 
span associated with this t rans it ion proces s is 
obviously unknown . 
However ,  it is asserted that the t ime span for 
consideration of the problem is not generat ions 
or years , but immediate . 
The Departmen t ' s  solut ion was muddled . Apparen t ly ,  
there should b e  an ' admixture o f  lifestyles in both the 
short and long term, incorporating traditional shelter type 
facilities and more conventional European stylised hous ing ' 
and each camp would ' vary in its development form and com­
plemen tary to the trans it ion in lifestyle of resident s ' .  
Precisely how this trans it ion was to be  accomplished was not 
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examined . Certainly , the t own camps seemed t o  b e  a step on 
the way to being accepted in the township (note the down­
grading in s tatus of the t own campers ) , but the ' mult i family 
houses ' being erected in town camps in Alice Springs ( it 
might b e  noted that all the houses except the women ' s  camp 
des igned by the Panel for Mt Nancy were for s ingle households ) 
restricted a family ' s  development : 
For an individual t o  progress beyond the stage of  
rent al cont rol and welfare support , he or she must 
leave the camp and seek accommodation via other 
avenues ,  e . g . Hous ing Commis sion , or DAA sponsored 
private home purchase arrangement s .  
The Department ' s  solut ion , which seemed to b ear little 
relat ionship t o  the text , was to provide suburban type blocks 
as illus trated in F ig . 1 9 .  The figures ( a )  and ( b )  represent 
the town plan for Mt Nancy as it is and as it should be accord­
ing to th e Department . The houses cons tructed in the town 
camps should b e  des igned for ' s ingl e family unit occupancy 
and not multiple family , as is the present situat ion ' .  It 
should perhap s be not ed that the reason Mt Nancy had two ent­
rances was because there were two rival family groups living 
there , and it was f eared that one entranc e might lead to dis­
putes . No t no t ed by the Department was the fact that houses 
there have been f enc ed by the res ident s ,  but in a way amenable 
to their needs . The way this has been done leaves room for 
vis itors and for res idents who pref er to live in caravans 
and use the community ab lut ion b lo ck .  
While the report cont ained many weaknes ses which are 
not wo rth labouring here , it did reveal a sloppy argument 
which should b e  o f  concern . Its principal weakness was that 
it did not advance any evidence what soever to support any 
o f  its conclus ions . Nowhere in the report was it stated how 
and what informat ion had been gathered to support the argu­
ments . Ass ert ion followed assert ion (many of which were 
inaccurate) and part of the so lut ion , s ingle family res idences , 
was precisely the kind o f  housing Tangatj ira was generally 
building which , one can only assume , the DAA ' s  expert adviser 
was complet ely unawar e  of . What is particularly disturb ing 
is that DAA ' s funding of Aboriginal organizat ions in the 
hous ing field is undoubtedly influenced by the Department o f  
Construction . The DAA also has staff turnove r , and many of  
its officers in Alice Springs have as  little unders tanding 
of the t own camps as the o ff icers in the Departmen t o f  
Construction . Funding o ft en comes with conditions , and i f  
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Fig . 19 Mt Nancy town plan ( a )  a s  i t  i s  and (b ) as 
it should be according to the Department 
o f  Con st ruc tion .  
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some t ime in the future one o f  the condit ions is t o  follow 
the rec onnnendat ions of report s like the one being examined , 
it could have a serious impact on Tangatj ira and town camp 
developmen t in Alice Springs . The reverb erat ions would reach 
far beyond the s imp le response of people to hous ing which 
they do not part icularly wan t . Perh aps equally dis turb ing 
is the f act that report s  such as these are made on an inter­
departmental bas is and usually do not come under pub lic 
s crutiny . When ·they are acted upon , the grounds for policy 
shift s are never known . 
What appears t o  have been a digre s sion has been made to 
suggest that the wheel has turned full circle and Ab origines 
in Alice Springs are once again the hap less vict ims of what­
ever in tents  a bureaucracy might have for them . In Alice 
Springs , despite its success , the Panel has b een removed , and 
the Tangatj ira Council operates under the watchful and ,  
apparently ,  far from sympathetic eye o f  the DAA and the 
Department of Construct ion . Tangatj ira wants to provide 
homemaker s ervices to the t own camps but cannot b ecause that 
is a responsib ility of the Department of Connnunity Welfare 
and it mat ters not that its service is found wan t in g .  
Tangatj ira i s  on i t s  own in a daunting f ield , with n o  inde­
pendent and sympathetic organizat ion to which to turn when 
it requires advice . 
For the Liberal government , failure beckons in Alice 
Springs . One o f  the main cons iderat ions of  the present 
government ' s  practice in Ab original af fairs is t o  t ry to 
keep Aborigines out o f  the news on the ( largely correct)  
assump tion that mos t  Ab original pub licity reflects badly on 
a government . Independent organ izat ion s like the Panel 
advis ing Ab original groups an d  not fearing to recommend 
polit ical action to them when that is deemed necessary , not 
surprisingly make a government uneasy . There are t imes , 
however ,  when political act ion is necessary t o  achieve ends 
( as any polit ician will readily admit )  and Tangatj ira is an 
excellent examp le of  an o rganization born out o f  such act ion . 
For the government , it is interesting t o  note that , with the 
success ful complet ion of the action , there were no further 
grievances and Tan gatj ira was able to redirect the energies 
it had drawn on for the polit ical action into o ther fields . 
Out of this process , the government has a rare succes sful 
Aboriginal organizat ion which is recognized as such by white 
and b lack alike in Alice Springs . In the town , through its 
quiet competence , i t  provides excellent pub licity about the 
government ' s  p rograms in Ab original affairs . And ,  for the 
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government , what is important i s  that such are Tan gatj ira ' s 
achievement s  that they provide no annnunit ion for the so-called 
' white b acklash ' to  feed upon . 
The lesson of the rise of Tan gatj ira does not appear to 
have b een learnt by the government , nor does it appear to  
have b een applied in other areas . Rather than encourage 
small commit ted organiz ations like the Pane l , the p resent 
government prefers to  b ring the delivery of  services to  
Aborigines tmder the direct contro l  of the Minister . The 
Ab original Land Fund Commis s ion is another example of a 
separate organ iz at ion which has recently been dismis sed and 
its  re sponsib ilities t rans ferred t o  an Ab original Development 
Connniss ion whose board is appointed b y  and is directly res­
ponsib le to the Minister , whose chairman is a s enior public 
s ervant in the Department of Ab original Affairs and whose 
administ rat ive arm is to be recruit ed from the pub lic service . 
The Minister now relies for his advice on Ab o riginal affairs 
on pub lic servants who , given the way they must approach their 
duties , cannot develop the int imate knowledge of Ab o riginal 
groups which is required b efore organiz at ions l ike Tangatj ira 
can be spawned and guide d  to  success . For example , in the 
present polit ical climate , it is inconceivab le that a govern­
ment department would have spawned an organizat ion like 
Tangatj ira to take polit ical act ion over leasehold claims . 
It is doub t ful that a government organiz at ion would have b een 
succes sful in help ing Tangatj ira to make the t ransition from 
activist group to management and s ervices group , b ecause 
that t ransit ion could only b e  made with the help of people 
who understoo d the polit ical reality o f  the t own camp s  at 
that t ime in Alice Springs . 
The prob lem for the government is that its departmental 
advisers oft en do not at tain the kind o f  knowledge on which 
good advice mus t  be b ased . The Department of Construct ion ' s  
report on town camps , for examp le , revealed an almo st total 
ignorance about virtually every aspect of t own camp life , 
not to ment ion about the government ' s  often declare d official 
policy for Ab origines . Its recommendat ions , if implemented , 
were most likely t o  give rise to  the kinds of  pre ssures 
which would lead to town camps reverting to  urban ' ghetto s '  
rather than res cuing them from be coming so . Such prevention 
( if that is a purpose of  the government � s  development programs ) 
will b e  achieved by good managemen t , and that was one aspect 
which the Department ' s  report quite failed to consider . 
Preventing ghettos is not likely to  be achieved s imply by 
building s ingle family tmits on suburban type blocks and 
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making sure that the res ident s pay their rent . 
Perhap s the Panel ' s  great contribution to Alice Springs 
was being the cat alys t for the emergence of a st rong and 
creat ive town campers ' organizat ion and being ab le to provide 
it with the right kind of as s istance when it was required . 
A token of  that con tribut ion has been the way Tan gatj ira was 
able to shrug off  the demise of the Pane l and move from 
s t rength to s t rength . S imilarly , the DAA ' s  greatest achieve­
ment was the recognit ion of Tangatj ira ' s  importance and the 
support it gave to the early leasehold claims and the estab­
lishment and funding of Tangatj ira . The cont ribut ion of DAA, 
Panel and Tangatj ira was j o int , for it was mutually reinforcing 
b ased on a close  and profitab le working re lat ionship . The 
success , however ,  was ent irely Tangatj ira ' s .  
The future for Tangatj ira , however , is unc ertain,  
e spec ially as now there are s erious doub t s  that it  will remain 
the sol e  arb it er of it s future . So long as government depart­
ments can b ring the organizat ion t o  heel over quest ions of 
levels o f  responsib ility , s t rict accountability and other 
b ureaucrat ic requirements , there must remain a res idue of 
doubt that Tangatj ira will be ab le to make the kinds of  
management chan ges which will be required when the main 
development programs are completed in the town camps . The 
t own campers face the cert ainty that there are many envious 
white eyes wait ing for an opportunity to cry ' failure ' and 
hasten a downward slide by s ome t own camps b ack to posit ions 
of degradat ion and wretchedness . Tangatj ira is b lessed with 
s trong and intelligent leadership . That leadership can only 
be e ffective if it receives the appropriate kinds o f  advice 
from its advisers . One of  Tangatj ira ' s  principal prob lems 
for the future is that its  advice is now limited t o  pub lic 
service departments , some of which have already shown a pro­
found i gnorance of and disregard for town camp life . 
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Appendix I 
A pet i t ion to the Ch ief Minister o f  the Northern Territ ory , 1979  
To : The Honourab le The Chief Minister 
Mr Paul Anthony Edward Everingham Esq . 
Dear Sir , 
WHEREAS it is proposed by your Government through the medium o f  the Hous ing 
Connniss ion and funded by the Connnonwealth Government th rough the Department 
of Aboriginal Af fairs to conve rt and erect certain s pecial houses for the 
acconnnodat ion o f  t enants  o f  a s ub s t andard nat ure who do not comply with the 
minimum s t andards of acceptab ility as tenants by the Housing Connniss ion 
AND WHE REAS the unders igned will suf fer los s ,  inj ury , noise n uisance and 
inj ury to health as a result and will otherwise be damn i f ied as set out 
hereunder 
AND WHEREAS t he re are viable alte rnat ives for the housing o f  the said sub­
standard t enants  whi ch your Government has not explored 
THEREFORE your petit ione rs will suffer loss i f  this plan proceeds be cause 
your proposed t enants are -
( a) Unemployed and unacquainted with the wo rk ethic . 
( b )  Unused t o  sub urban livin g and incapab le o f  t h e  performance o f  s imple 
household dut ies which are the minimum requirement s  for s uburban livin g 
e . g .  the colle c t ion and removal o f  their own domestic garb age and 
lit t e r .  
( c) I gnorant o f  the importance o f  hygiene . 
( d) Trib al or quas i-t ribal so that t he s in gle family unit is not their 
customary family group b ut rather an extended family numb ering s co res 
o f  humans and canines .  
( e )  Unacquainted wit� by-laws and reason ab le s t andards of Aus t ral ian urban 
behaviour . 
( f) Sub j e ct to addict ion to alcohol . 
YOUR PET ITIONERS WILL BE INJURED AS FOLLOWS -
( 1 ) Householders who follow the Aust ralian work ethic cannot maintain 
surveillance of their property during working hours . 
( 2 )  Pet it ioners who are sh ift wo rkers without whose assistance s uch 
essent ial services as power , amb ulance , f ire and Pol i ce would not 
operate will suffer acutely f rom noise and pollut ion emanat ing from 
your special hous e s . 
( 3) Ordinary working families will s uf fer noise and dist urbance during 
ord inary sleep ing hours from the noise c reated by these una cceptably 
large dome s t i c  units . 
( 4 )  Your pe t i t ioners ant i c i pate s uf fe ring health prob lems ari s ing from 
the acc umulation o f  large deposits  of un san i t ary domes t i c rubb i sh .  
( 5 )  Your pet it ioners will suf fe r  sten ch prob lems and the put re fact ion of 
the air they b reath aris ing f rom the tenants inab ility to remove 
rubb ish . 
( 6 )  Your petit ioners w i l l  suffer a little prob lem in the s t reets o f  Al ice 
Sprin gs an d damage t o  the aes the t i c  beauty of the town . 
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( 7 ) Your p e t i t ioners foresee that you in tend t o  const ruct numerous spec ial 
houses as aforesaid an d to unde rmine the quality of l i fe , gene ral 
health , happines s  and quiet enj oyment of l i fe the reby depr iving your 
pet it ioners of the minimum expe ctat ions of any Aus t ralian following 
the wo rkin g e th i c  and cont ributing taxes to her Maj estys Government . 
( 8) Your pet it ioners in the immediate neighbourhoo d will suffer financial 
loss in the lowe r ing of the value of their homes in wh ich they have 
invested the ir s avings gleaned by years of care ful effort in adhe rence 
to the aforesaid working ethic and notwithstanding the ravages o f  Her 
Maj estys t ax collect ion . 
( 9 )  Your pet it i one rs will suffer f inancial loss in the inab i lity to sell 
the i r  homes or let the i r  homes at reasonable prices an d rates . 
( 10 )  Your pe t i t ioners in the Gap area are dist ressed by fears that the 
con t inued peace ful integrated exis tence o f  the races will be disrupted 
by your c rash ass imilat ion p rogram and frict ion b etween the rac es will 
b e  thus fostered and fanne d .  
( 1 1 )  Your pet i t ioners are concerned that your proposed tenan t s  do no t de s i re 
to cope with the respon s ib ili t ies and s t resses o f  suburb an l iving and 
your tenants  will the reby suffer unhappiness . 
NOW YOUR PETITIONERS 
pray that you cease fo rthwith the program on whi ch you have embarked 
you cease to threat en the quality of l ife of your humb le petit ioners 
and that you arrange for the con s t ruct ion of a village to house your tenants  
away from the township o f  Al i ce Springs so that  your petit ione rs will not  be  
damn i f ie d  as a foresaid . 
Appendix I I  � l.O 
00 
DeveloErnent s  in town carnEs 
Lease Date o f  Houses Houses Houses Maximum To ilet Community 
Town camp area lease proposed built proposed capacity blo cks buildings 
ha 1980-81 of lease 
Il ib ilili Tj atj a 8 .  72 30 . 1 . 79 15 6 1 2 1  1 l 
Purarultna 0 . 92 25 . 7 . 79 4 2 1 5 
Bazzo ' s  Farm 
Mt Nancy 4 . 25 16 . 7 . 7 6 14 8 12 1 
Ntalka Ulpaya 12 . 8 .  7 7  32 14 8 30 4 4 
Ootnarungat cha 6 . 9  28 . 12 . 7 8 15 7 8 19 3 1 
Knudnara 2 . 7 6 22 . 12 .  7 7  9 5 3 1 1  1 1 
Ilpea- Ilpea ( 2 7 .  00) 14 10 75 
Yarintj a (90 . 00) 2 8  8 2 5  
N t apa 14 . 41 8 . 11 . 76 15 6 1 2 5  2 1 
Inj lunga 11 . 6 . 7 3 14 5 3 19 2 
Parenj a ( 3 . 00 )  4 5 10 
Ilparpa ( 2 . 30 ) 5 7 
Mbutj ara ( 1 .  50) 4 9 
Source : Tangatj ira Council , 24 December 19 79 . 
Note : Lease areas in b racket s are leases not yet granted . 
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Floor plans of houses des igned by Mt Nan cy househo lds 
1 .  Family unit : Married couple with two female in fants . The head of the 
household had a wealth o f  expe rien ce o f  hous ing in dif ferent parts of 
the wo rld ,  having served with the Aust ralian forces overseas and in 
parti cular in Eas tern Malaysia ( Sarawak) and Vietnam. An excep t ional 
relationship was developed by Wigley with this person and much o f  the 
development of the final des i gns we re made with him.  
Requirements : 
( i )  Separat ion o f  ablutions area from kit chen ; 
( ii )  kit chenet t e  leading o n  to enclosed livin g area ; 
( i ii) three bedrooms , the third for visitors ; 
( iv) verandahs facing south , north an d eas t ; 
( v) a separate ( i . e .  not integrated with house)  flyscreened area 
facing eas t .  
Floor plan : 
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2 .  Family un it : Two elderly adult s ,  one s ingle man and two male and two 
female s chool-age children . 
Requirements : 
( i ) four b edrooms so that children of different sexes could be 
separated;  
( ii) flywi re enclosed living/ sleeping area fac ing south for young men 
t o  sleep in ; 
( iii)  internal living area whi ch could also be used to separate sexes 
at night ( the inner area bein g  regarded as a potential place for 
s ingle women to sleep ) ; 
( iv)  verandahs facing east and wes t .  
Floor plan : 
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3 .  Family unit : Married coup le with one male an d one female adole scen t 
ch ild and the husb and ' s  s ingle b rother staying with the family . This 
family was part icularly conce rned with its status in the camp and the 
man ' s  reput at ion as a stockman . It had , for a sho rt t ime , been tenants  
o f  the  Northern Territory Housing Connniss ion in Al ice Sp rings . 
/ 
Requirement s : 
( i ) Four bedrooms . The family was not cert ain ab out this requi rement 
as it acknowledged that the two children , b ecause o f  the ir 
ins e curity , tended to sleep with the parent s ,  and the youn ger 
bro ther was o ften away as a migran t labourer ; 
( ii) large verandah facin g  south ( towards the household in 2 above 
( i ii) 
( iv)  
( v) 
( vi) 
and t owards o ther camps where b rothers of the hous eho lder lived) ; 
large food s torage are a ;  
smooth floor which could be mopped up ; 
b athroom with bath . A separat e laundry was also re quested ; 
wood stove ins ide the house . 
Floor plan : 
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7 April 19 7 8  
16 Jlllle 19 7 8  
9 July 1 9 7 8  
16 August 19 78 
20 Feb ruary 19 79 
23 Feb ruary 19 79 
28  March 1979 , 
9 Ap ril 19 79 
12 April 1 9 79 
18 April 1979 
19  April 19 79 
5 Jtme 19 7 9  
8 June 1979 
11 June 1979 
15  Jlllle 19 79 
5 July 19 78 
Appendix IV 
Diary of Mt Nan cy roadworks development 
Departmen t of Const ruct ion commissioned to design int ernal 
roads with surface water control an d lands cap ing 
cons iderat ions . 
Department of Const ruc t ion provides preliminary est imates 
and spe cification with cons t ruct ion program . Advises that 
tenders will be let on 21 Septembe r  1 9 7 8 .  
Aboriginal & Torres Strait Is lande r  Hous ing Pane l ins t ruc ts 
Department o f  Cons t ruct ion to proceed to tender on basis 
o f  submiss ion dat ed 16 Jtme 19 7 8 .  
Departmen t advise a revised pro gram .  Tende rs to be l e t  on 
22 De cember 19 78 . 
Department of Const ruct ion write re commendin g Kenna 
Nominees be accepted as lowest t endere r .  
Tangatj i ra Council con firm that con t rac t to be awarded to 
Kenna Nominees . 
Tan gatj i ra Coun cil request Department of Con s t ruct ion to 
advise when cont ractors will be on s ite . 
Department of Const ruct ion advise withdrawal of Kenna 
Nominees an d con f irm that PMT will undertake contract . 
Tan gatj i ra Collllcil inst ruct Department of Const ruct ion to 
proceed with PMT . 
Department of Con s t ruction con f irm PMT will start end o f  
May with complet ion i n  4 weeks . 
Tangatj ira Council write to Department of Const ruc t ion 
reque s t in g  advice on progres s  of roadworks . 
Department of Con s t ruct ion advise of problems le tting 
contrac t .  
Department o f  Const ruct ion verbally advise that they doubt 
if PMI will b e  will ing to undertake the work . 
Tangatj ira Council write to Department of Construct ion 
asking for con f irmat ion of posit ion on the con t ro ct . 
Departmen t of Construct ion write to Department of Aboriginal 
Affairs advis ing its withdrawal as consultant on the 
roadworks an d suggest that implemen tat ion should be handed 
over t o  the Northern Territ ory Department o f  Transport and 
Works and cont ract to be ret ende red or undert aken by direct 
lab our through the Department o f  Transpo rt and Works . 
Source : Tangatj i ra Council , 9 J uly 19 79 . 
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P late 1 Typi cal camp i n  creek b ed in 19 76 . Inhab i tants are 
temporary vis i tors to Ali ce S prings . 
P late 2 T emporary camp to north o f  Alice S prings , 19 76 . 
Note s i ze of  dwelling and swep t area during very 
wet period in Alice S p rings . 
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Plate 3 
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Typical camp wi th windbreak , 197 6 .  The tents were 
provided from Federal Government grants . 
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Plate 4 
Plate 5 
2 0 5  
.. .. 
Camp of a permanent dweller in Alice S p rings , 19 76 . 
The pers on had resided in s uch circums tances for 
many years . 
S ame as P late 1 showing army tents p rovi ded out of 
Federal Government grants . 
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P late 6 Looking down on hous e at Mt Nancy ori ginally 
des igned f o r  an elderly man . N o te the whi te 
painted fencing and supports to as sis t person wi th 
very poor eyesigh t .  
Plat e 7 General view o f  houses erected , s in ce the 
p reparation o f  thi s  b o ok ,  at Ilib ilili Tj atj a ,  
looking eas t .  
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Plate 8 View (north face)  of a I-bedroom house at Nyewente 
camp showing development of plant ing and use of 
verandah . 
Plate 9 View of a 2-b edroom house at  Nyewente . In the 
background is the shelter/ toilet block later 
developed by the Tangatj ira . 
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